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THE GLENDALE DAILY, PRESS 
IS THE ‘ONLY MEMBER OP 

THE AUDIT BUREAU OP 
CIRCULATION IN GLENDALE
In the Interest of edvertleere the 

Prese Is forbidden to credit free copies 
to circulation. > v

Advertisers In the Glendale Dally
Press pet what they, nay for..net
paid circulation among thE people day 
by day. ^  «! ~  T P#

H m
THOMAS
W A Y SO I

' Glendale 
Merchants 
Will Find 
Newspaper 
Advertising 
the Best

rE have been told that 
a movement is on foot 
to start a “Shopping 

News” for Glendale. We 
hardly think our merchants 
will patronize such a propo
sition to an extent that will 
make its, inauguration pos
sible.

Other cities have tried it 
oat and it has proved not only a 
financial failure to its backers but 
has in addition failed to pull 
enough business to justify its con* 
tinuance.

*  *  *

B NE of the latest cities to drop 
the Shopping News experi
ment is Oakland. In Oakland a 

“Shopping News" was published 
by the merchants and distributed 
free. After a thorough trial it 
failed to get results and in con
sequence it is being discontinued 
and the merchants have decided 
to cohfine their advertising to 
newspaper columns.

WRECK APPROACHES
Testimony Given by Commander, Navigator Implicate Selves
EXCHANGE CLUB 

HEARS TUCKER 
TALK ON BAND

r

An interesting feature of the 
meeting of thé Exchange Club 
Wednesday npon at the Egyptian 
Cafe was the circulation of copies 
of a paper published at Springfield, 
Mass., which had been edited, by 
the Exchange club there and which 
gave advanced news concerning 
the national convention to be held 
in Springfield which -D. Ripley 
Jackson, president of the Glendale 
Club, is attending.

In the absence of President Jack- 
son, Vice - President George 
Whitaker presided.

Ernest Tucker gave a talk on 
the boys’ band which the club is 
fostering and there was general 
discussion of chuck holes and oth
er defects in Glendale roads and 
how they could be remedied. The 
matter will be taken up at the 
next meeting when some action 
may be taken.

NIGHT SCHOOL AT 
HIGH WILL OPEN 

MONDAY EVE
Same Courses as Offered 

Last Year tyiN Be 
Given

THROWING OF POP 
BOTTLES IN BALL 

GAMES TO STOP
as Targets for the 

Hurlers

the merchants of Glendale 
would confine their advertising 
to the newspapers of their city, 

instead of giving them what is left 
of their advertising, appropriation, 
after subscribing to every other 
kind first, they would soon learn j 
the value of the different classes! 
of advertising.

A “Shppping News” . will serve 1
only as a sort of guide tor those [ Umpires Object to Posing
who have already decided on a °
shopping tour. It will not reach 
the individuals whose trade helps 
swell the volume.

» * :** ■
HE value in newspaper ad- 

I , vertising lies in the fact that 
the person who primarily is 

Interested in reading the news 
events of the day, must read a 
large percentage of the display ad
vertisements which are inter- I ___WtKi ___ __
spersed among the news articles. I teams nor were any contemplated, 
A newspaper is as near a living it wag stated today b Chief of 
Institution as it could be and still Police Bernard McShane. The 
be inanimate. chief, however, promised that his

* * * I men who are stationed regularly
■  "Shopping News” filled with | a* the ball park, would see that 

ads but without the live news | no further outbreaks occurred, 
of individuals and cities will The baseball committee of the 

never fill the bill. It is just a I Sacramento Chamber of Commerce 
large dodger, promoted by individ- planned a meeting for this morn- 
uals with no desire to serve other ling at which the affair, which re

[By Associated Press] 
SACRAMENTO, Sept. 20.—No

arrests had been made here early 
today as a result of the riot yes
terday after -the baseball game be
tween tig» Sacramento and San 
Francisco .pacific ' Coast League

Principal A. L. \Fergpson. an 
nounces that the night school of 
Glendale high will open next Mon
day evening at which time all per
sons whose classes come on Mon
day night will be enrolled.' Those 
whose courses begin Tuesday are 
expected to wait until that even
ing.
* They are asked to notice the 

room and hour for which the bourse 
they have selected is scheduled, 
and to go directly to that room 
when they come to register and 
the teacher in charge wilt make 
the registration and give them all 
needed information.

The same courses offered last 
year will be given this year as per 
schedule to follow.

Other Classes
Lip Reading: Miss Rice is 

communicating direct with mem
bers of her lip reading class as 
to the time of beginning her work. 
She has been expecting to go/ to 
San Francisco for a week and as 
yet it is uncertain whether she 
will return in time to begin work 
pn Monday next or the following 
Monday, i

Applications have been received 
for courses in certain branches 
such as art, English, including 
public speaking, parliamentary law, 
United State? history‘ and forge 
work. Whether they'will be given 
or not will depend entirely upon

Lieutenant Blodgett, Navigation Office» Aboard the 
Delphy, Flagship of the Squadron, Admits Radio 

Compass Bearings Were Ignored Entirely

HELD BY COURT TO BE ONE OF DEFENDANTS

Blodgett and His Superior, Commander Donald 
Hunter Discarded Radio Messages on Destroyers’ 

Positions Since Found ta Be Correct

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Sept. 20.—The log of a radio 
compass station whose signals the navigator of destroyer 
squadron 11 yesterday testified were disregarded on the 
night of September 8 when a change of course to the east
ward carried seven vessels of the squadron squarely into 
the rocks off Honda, Calif., is scheduled to appear as a 
silent witness before the naval court of inquiry investigat
ing the disaster when its sessions are resumed here tomor
row.

Both the log itself which shows what signals were sent
and received at Point Arguello be-D----- ---- ------------------------—-------
tween noon and midnight on Sep
tember 8 and the radio men. on 
watch there during that time will 
be brought before the court for 
comparison with the previous tes
timony of witnesses concerning 
radio compass signals, it wan an-

much for the business 
proposition.

drawing, for which she is extremely 
well qualified, iv  

It will be necessary for the board 
to secure another commercial 
teacher and such other teachers

made to secure teachers to take 
care of the work.

The faculty will remain prac
tically the same as last year ex-

JH__ H |  ______  cept that Miss Beulah Wood will
than their own pocket books. So I suited in the injuring of Umpire conduct the course in architectural 

’ end^of the I JUn Ward and Catcher Archie ”* ~~
Yelle, of the San Francisco team, 
was to be discussed. The mem-

■  HE mercnants, along wun me here of the committee had been 
citizens who make the keep- reported incensed over what they 
ing of a store possible should i believed to be a questionable de- J as demands upon the school 

recognise the value of a newspaper cigion by Umpire "Bill” Byron* necessary,
to the community it serves. which indirectly caused the loss !. 0ne of 4116 departments which

They should appreciate that \ of the game by Sacramento. | “as, made plans for an especially 
since the town crier went out of j As an aftermath of the affair, active winter is the men’s gymna- 
existence the newspaper is the it developed ‘ that women were in si.U1?' Coacb Hayhurst has arrang- 
only agency-malting possible quick the front ranks of' the angry crowd ed for several teams of basket ball 
communication to the mass of the j which attacked Umpires Byron tn 
people. The members of organiza- j and Ward outside the park after 
tions look to the newspapers for the game. The women threw rocks 
their publicity and it is cheerfully and one struck Umpire Ward on 
given them without cost but jh® j the side of the head, knocking him 
cost of maintenance must be borne j unconscious. Anothef rock struck 
by the advertiser. Ne/wspapers, like | Catcher Yelle near the right eye, 
commercial organizations, must be | causing an injury which required* 
patronized in order to serve and I several stitches.

PYTHIAN SISTERS 
HOSTESSES AT 
PLEASANT DANCE

Members of La Halla Tempi?,
Pythian Sisters, wefe hostesses a t
a delightful dinner dance Tuesday
evening at K. of- P.' hall, at which

._ . . .  r, i covers were jaid for about 150cer aboard the Delphy, flagship of - , . .. j ‘ .
the squadron, the bearings. sent!members of th* K- of p- Lodge and 
out from Point Arguello were “en-t Pythian Temple. The affair was a 

taken. If a sufficient number ap̂  tirely unsatisfactory,” so much so,. celebration of Constitution Day 
ply for any or all, an effort will be!*® *ac*» that when they indicated

nounced today by Lieutenant Com 
th» eateftd of ttw* Those I Leslie Brattoni, judge ad
who desire to Register for any of' VOcate ot the court. According to 
the subjects here suggested are]**6 tostimony of Lieutenant Lau- 
requested to report to Office 24 in !1;!®0® F’ B1°dgett, navigation offl- 
the Administration building on 
either Monday or Tuesday even
ings when their names will be

ROTARY CLUB IS 
CONCERNI OVER 

RI1IEF FUND
Slow Subscriptions De

plored ; Ford Talks on 
Constitution

the better a newspaper is patron 
ized the better service it can 
render. ,

*  *  *

r p  HE Glendale merchants should 
I ’ consider long before deciding 

-L to divide their advertising 
appropriation to help support a 
"Shopping News,” for they will 
find that the clientele of the news
papers would prefer to see their 
advertisements in the newspaper 
they are taking.

* *
■  HE Glendale Daily Press, with 

a circulation of 7200, the lar- 
est of any newspaper circulat

ing in Glendale, Burbank, Eagle 
Rock, Tujunga, La Crescenta, 
Montrose, Sunland and Los An
geles territory adjacent to Glen-- 
dale, is the best advertising 
medium tbe Glendale merchant 
can find. The authenticity of this 
circulation statement is guaran
teed by the Audit Bureau of 
Circulation.

The umpires were escorted to 
town by members of the police de
partment followed by a mob which

to start practice and competitive 
games as soon as the evening 
school opens. These teams will be 
under the direction of Mr. Hay
hurst and Mr. Butterfield, both 
members of the day school facul
ty and they are arranging sched
ules.

Mr. Hayhurst is also making 
plans for competitions between 
different organizations in other 
lines of sport and expects to have 
the gymnasium used to

that the squadron was north -of 
Point Arguello, where it would be 
perilous to turn east, he and the 
commanding officejr of the Delphy 
did NOT' hesitate to decide on a"S

and during the dinner a number,of 
patriotic speeches were made by 
knights and sisters.

The Boy Scout troop which is 
being fostered by the K. of P. 

eastward chang? Of course, in sp££ lodge presented the colors and led 
of them, secure in the belief tou t, in the salute to the flag, 
the radio station was ' “turned Music was furnished during the
around" In Its signals and wa. | dinner and afterward, by the Kelly I £ £ £ * 7 '  SmHh
sending them exactly the reverse l  Shrine Orchestra and an excellent n m u l L o 11’
of what they might expect "  "program of entertainment was ¿v-1 R n L n  hli™ ^  ™

Receipt of, repeated bearings in- en which' included a saxophone | severa° i ^ b e r s  ^ ^  riiort ab
dicating that the squadron was solo by Miss Adeline Woodbury,' 
still north of Point Arguello did ! and readings by Mrs. PearcTThe ! w i£h
NOT raise any doubt in Lieutenant« Program was followed by dancing. he d recen y at Brook-
Blodgett’s mind as to the exact 4o-j — !--------- ......-----

• “The people of Glendale are not 
Coming through as they should in 
connection with the fund that is be
ing raised here to assist the suf
ferers from the Japanese earth
quake and fire,” declared Ed Hew
itt, a member of the Chamber of 
Commerce quake relief committtee 
at the meeting of the Rotary club 
at Jensen’s Egyptian Village cafe 
today at nodn.

"The Chamber of Commerce com, 
mittee which has taken hold of this 
work is having the hardest kind of 
a time to raise the minimum for 
Glendale. This should not be the 
case. Heretofore the Glendale 
people have oversubscribed when
ever a worthy cause has been put 
up to them.' For this reason we 
cannot understand why the sub
scriptions are coming in so slowly.

"The sufferers across the sea are 
in great trouble. The United 
States is asking for money to as
sist in caring for the thousands 
and thousands of homeless men, 
women and children. I believe it 
is up to the Glendale people to 
come right up to the mark and 
over-subscribe the minimum inside 
of a few days."

As this is constitution week in 
the club Ernest E. Ford was called 
on by the president, George Karr, 
who presided, for a talk , on this 
subject. In a very able manner 
Mr- Ford described the aim# and 
objects of the constitution. ; Gwen - 
Emery suggested that a committee 
be appointed to keep the funda
mentals of the constitution before 
the members from time to time. 
ThJ81 matter was turned over ' to 
the educational committee, . of 
which Ernest Ford Is chairinan.

The program for the night school 
of the Glendale high was announced 
by George U. Moyse, who suggest* 
ed that the Rotary club organize a 
volley ball team and compete in 
the league.

President Karr brought up the 
matter of inter-city visiting and ap
pointed the following committee to 
consider the matter: Val Hollister,

MESSAGES FROM 
BERKELEY TELL 

OF GREAT FIRE

Dwight Mitchell yesterday re
ceived word from friends at 
Berkeley about the great fire there. 
One wrote: ' ‘The fire was very 
destructive and many homes of 
college people are gone. If the 
wind had kept up we' would have 
been homeless; but thank the 
Lord we are safe.” Another mes
sage was to this effect: "We are 
all O. K., although for several 
hours we thought we were doomed. 
We packed up all our clothes and 
silver and had everything in 
readiness. The town is uiffier 
martial law, the militia from the 
Presidio having been called out. 
My fraternity home went. We are 
keeping three of the refugees and 
trying to find clothing for them. 
I don't believe any one in Berke
ley went to bed last night. We 
made sandwiches and coffee for 
the fire fighters. They used dyna
mite to check the flames. The 
campus was saved but the west 
wing of the president’s house 
burned.”

TUJUNGA COUPLE 
MARRIED AT NOON 

AT SL_MARK’S
Marcus Bloodgood, Is 

Groom and Miss Hut
chinson, Bride

HIGH SCHOOL 
F U I S  SHOULD 

BE CONSERVED
No Right or Reason 

Usng Them for Pav
ing Streets

m

At high noon today at St. Mark’s 
church was solemnized the mar
riage of Miss Constance Emily 
Hutchinson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hutchinson of Tu* 
junga, and Marcus Bloodgood of 
the same community. * £

Rev. Philip Kemp, pastor of the 
church, read the double ring ser
vice, the bride being given in mar
riage by her father. She wore a 
quiet afternoon costume and street 
hat and was attended by Mra. Kim- 
pel, sister of the bridegroom who 
Was supported by Arthur Hutehitt» 
son, brother of the l>ride.

Immediately following the cere
mony, which was witnessed by a 
small group of relatives and close 
friends, the party adjourned to the 
new home of Mr. and Mrs. Blood
good, where a wedding luncheon 
was served. The young people have 
for several years been members of 
St. Mark’s church and have many 
friends there.

Mr. Hutchinson, father of the 
bride, is well known in Glendale 
where he is at the head of the 
drapery department in Webb’s
store.

K. C. MEETING 
ENJOYS CLASSY 
WRESTLING BOUT

was attempting to drive Umpire1 s*1“““»1““* “aea ™ an evenByron mit nt ! greater extent than last year.out of town. They 
abandoned their attempt, however,.

A threat to transfer the present 
crucial series to San Francisco 
unless police protection were 
accorded the players, was made 
after the affray by William H. Mc
Carthy, president of the league, at 
San Francisco.

The complete list of courses will 
be found on page three.

LATEST IN BASEBALL
[By Associated Press]

wE would recommend to the 
Glendale merchant a 
thorough trial of our

n e w l y  w e d s  f in d
GLENDALE LURE 

IS IRRESISTIBLE
Another newly wedded couple 

has decided to forsake an eastern 
home for Glendale. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gedrge Byron White of Kalama
zoo, Michigan, purchased a home 
here. Their wedding was solemniz
ed at the Methodist parsonage in 
Glenddle, Rev. H. I. Rasmus, Jr., 
reading the ceremony, on Septem
ber 12. Attending the conple were 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. Denison of

NEW YORK, Sept 20.— 
The New York Yankees today 
clinched « the . 1923 American 
League championahip, .their 
third successive pennant vic
tory, by defeating S t  touts, 4 
to 3. The Yankees, who have 
mside a runaway of this sea- ■ 
son’s race» can lose all of their 
remaining 13 games and still 
finish at the top, even if Cleve
land, in second place, wins all 
of its 19 remaining game*.

cation of his ship, he testified, even I 
though the last of such bearings' 
received, about two minutes bef<Sl#i 
the change of course and seven; 
minutes before the crash, showed! 
them still several miles to tifej 
north of the point.

FOREST FIRES
ARE STILL RAGING

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 20.—
» .. .. . ,  u. . .. . Marin county, actoss the bay fromIn the midst of his testimony, J

Lieutenant Blodgett was interrupt- f ® ® * rancisco, was the danger 
ed to be informed by the court P°int of California’s forest fire sit- 
that he had been found an "inter-1 uation today, 
ested party" to the accident and I pire which yesterday afternoon 
should know that it was his right ^  . y noon
as a defendant to obtain counsel. d c n*r0**ed was fanned into

His efforts to have his testimony l a new fory during the night by 
stricken from the record after this | fresh winds and by midnight was 
announcement were overruled by 5ilrea*e®*®g towns of Forest
Admiral W. V. Pratt, 
member of the court.

presiding

columns with a check-up system, gan Fernando road, brother-in-law 
and we are quite sure^tne^ results j and sjster of the bridegroom, and

Miss Bess White, another sister 
also of San Fernando road. Mrs.

will he such as to convince the 
most skeptical that , a “Shopping 
News” i* not needed here.

GA8 ENGINE EXPLODES 
[By Unite* Press] 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.—One 
was killed ad at least nine 

others injured today when a gas 
engine being tested at the bureau 
of standards hare exploded and 
wrecked the building in which it 
tad been housed. The man killed 
iras L  L  Lauer. For of the others 

>ere seriously homed.

White formerly Miss Vera Parker, 
is a graduate of the normal school 
at Kalamazoo and prominent in 
social circles there.

Mr. White is connected with the 
Jevne company in Los Angeles. Af
ter a delicious four-course dinner 
at the new home of the couple 
they left on a short wedding jour
ney to Catalina, Mount Lowe, and 
other points of interest Returning 
from their wedding trip on Octo
ber 1, Mr. and Mrs. White will 
be at home to their friends at 
137 North Louise stree t

AMERICAN AT NEW YORK
SU Louis........000 000 111— 3 9 1
New York......... 021 OOf OOx— 4 8 2

Batteries — Vangitder and Severeld, 
Collins; Jones and Schang;

SAN PEDRO, Calif., Sept. 20.— 
Admiral Samuel S. Robison, com- 
mander-in-chief of the United 
States battle fleet, is due to arrive 
aboard his flagship, the super- 
dreadnaught, California, here this 
afternoon from San Francisco. On 
his trip down the coast Admiral' 
Robison will have made a survey 
of the seven wrecked destroyers 
on the rocks at Point Arguello, it 
was announced.

Following his arrival here, Ad
miral Robison enters jnto confer
ence with Admiral Robert E.

Knoll, San Geronimo and Laguni* 
tas.

Last reports from the fire lines 
were that the force of 1000 men 
fighting the blaze seemed to be 
placing it under control again.

Fires in Sonoma, Napa and So
lano counties and in the Placerville 
region were reported rapidly dyirik out.

ALIAS ART SMITH IS
TAKEN TO COUNTY JAIL

Art Smith, who was captured in 
Tujunga canyon by Captain Loving 
and Lieutenant Royle of the Glen- 

Coontz, commander-in-chief of the I dale, police torce on Tuesday be- 
United States fleet, aboard' th e j^ Q ,, 0,  an aUeged attempt to’ sell

AMERICAN AT PHILADELPHIA 
Chicago . . . . . . . . .0 0 0  001 110— 3 10 2
Philadelphia ....002 100 02x— 6 10 <0

Batteries — Thuraten and Cropae; 
Hasty, Rommel and Perkins.

AMERICAN AT BOSTON 
■ t . (First Gahte]

Detroit . . . . I . . . . . l o o  000 301— 5 10 1
Boston .............111 000 100— 4 12 2

Batteries — Pillette, Cola, Dauaa 
and Basaler. Woodall; Murray, Quinn 
ah* Plclniche

(Second Game)
Detroit ................ 000 000 020— 2 5 1
Beaton ......... . .000 010 100— 2 0 0

NATIONAL AX . CINCINNATI ! 
(First Game)

Philadelphia . ..,.000  010.001— 2 cincinniti . . . . . . .ooo 000 00O— 0 H

flagship U. S. S. Seattle, and with 
submarine and destroyer division 
staff officers. The conference will 
be held to determine a winter pro-' 
gram of battle maneuvers and ex
ercises for the batle fleet and to. 
discuss the f?el problem. is un-. 
derstood that Admiral Robison will 
make an unofficial report of the 
Point Arguello disaster to Admiral 
Coontz upon his arrival.

8UGAR UP AGAIN—
THEY NEED THE MONEY

20.-
[By Unite* Press] ,

’ SAN FRANCISCO, Sept.
Sugar will go up, tomorrow__

The refiners have announced an 
increase of 25 cents per 100 pounds 
in the price of ca^e sugar and 20 
cents for beet sugar,> effective Fri
day. * The new: prices at the refin
ery will be 88:85 for cane aito !F.65' 
for beet.

a stolen car, was taken to the 
county Jail Wednesday afternoon 
and is being held without bail. 
Smith is wanted in. Colorado on 
criminal charges, according to the 
police, and Sheriff Gordon of Gree
ley, Cojo.» *is ’ sending a deputy to 
Los Angeles, his mission being to 
return. Smith to Greeley for trial, 
police records state.

side park, Pasadena. All those 
speaking on this subject report one 
of the most enjoyable events of the 
year. ’ •
i On behalf of Albert Schultz, own

er of the Mission Candy company, 
J. I. Wernet*® presented the club 
with a 5-pound box of chocolates. 
It is understood that the Mission 
Candy company is contemplating 
the establishment of a factory in 
Glendale. The company’s present 
place of business is in Hollywood.

Short addresses on "business 
methods’’ were given by George 
Bentley, Gil Cowan and Charlie 
Cooper. Each member of the club 
will be called on from time to time 
to present his code of business 
ethics, and after all have had an 
opportunity to voice their ideas 
along this line, it is planned to 
suggest a code for the general use 
of the members of the club.

There were a number of visiti
ng Rotarians present at this meet
ing. Among those called upon for 
short addresses were Bob Steen 
and Otto Wildey of Los Angeles, 
Walter B. Davis, Aurora, 111., and 
Harry Chapman of Richmond, Cal. 
Hubert Wood of Ito* Angeles, a 
guest of Art' Dibbern, was a visitor 
for the day. \ V

During the meeting the atten
tion of the club members was call
ed to the district convention to be 
held at Riverside soon.

The singing at this meeting was 
not up to “par”—and there’s a rea
son. France Henry, the fellow 
who bottles “pop,” was absent, His 
able leadership' was greatly missed.

At tonight’s meeting of the city 
council a committee will be pres
ent from the Elks’ lodge, This 
committee was appointed for the 
purpose of endeavoring to ‘devise! " ,
some way of financing the paving: entertainment feature at
of that part of Colorado street i 4116 re^uIar meeting of Knights of 
which fronts on the Glendale high \ polumbus heW Wednesday evening 
school grounds and which is .oppo- j in t *l e  c * u *> *louse -Qn East. Lomita, 
site to the Elks’ clubhouse. i was 9 dassy wrestling, exhibition

On account of lack of funds the! put 011 by ^ arl Johnson and two 
trustees of the Glendale Union °* bis asslstants. Mr* Johnson 
high school could not see their formerly .physical instructor at
way clear to stand this expense, S j  CIub’ and, . . . .  lue program was of intense inter-
the funds now available having! est to all who witnessed it. * 
bqen obtained from the people In the absenee of Grand Knirht 
through taxation for the mainten- Girard, Deputy Grand TCnirht 
ance of the schools and for capi- Ganno^ presided *  '
tal investment purposes.

The city fathers should show no 
hesitancy in telling this committee 
that this paving will be taken care 
of- by the city.

That this can and should be 
done is evident after investiga
tion.

LATE SPORTS

NEW COMMANDER
. FOR SPANISH WAR VET8

CHATTANOOGA, t Tenn., Sept. 
20.—-Albert D. Alcron was elected 
commander-in-chief of the Spanish 
War'Veterans on the second ballot.

THE WEATHER 
• Southern California: Fair to

night and Friday; light westerly 
wind#;-* "

Woman Found on
Street Badly Hurt

Mr*. A. Graves; whose address 
in Los Angeles coaid not be ascer
tained, was taken to the Glendale 
sanitarium suffering from injuries 
to the head at about 8 o’clock last 
night The pain was so intense 
that she . was unable tq give any 
light on the cause of 'her trouble. 
It was learned,'however, according 
to police records, that U n. Graves 
was persuaded to enter a machine 
with a young man in one of the 
Los Angeles parks. Nothing. 'is 
known as to what took place after 
that.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Sept. 20 
Death of Walter Gretchel, 18 

year old boxer, last night Ih tlie 
ring at an amateur football club 
benefit show here, was being inves
tigated by the, police and the coro
ner’s office today. Three men 
were under arrest.

Gretchel fell to the floor in the 
second round of his bout with 
Comrad Becklund, 20, and died 
within a few moments. Witnesses 
differ in their stories to police as 
to. whether any hard blow* Fere' 
struck. Some said' Gretchel was 
not hit. «. * I  . Jpg

Announcement was made that 
hereafter meetings will be held the 
first and. third Thursday evenings 
of the month instead of Wednes
day evenings.

Another announcement ~ con
cerned attendance of the knights

29Ini 922e thaCtu n hCW ?° Au*u“* i thc Hol)r Family Church

items carried the following:
"Shall the city of Glendale incur 

a bonded debt of $35,000 fbr the 
improvement of streets, adjacent to 
public school property and other 
public property in the city of Glen
dale.”

This proposition carried by a 
heavy vote, although the two other 
propositions submitted at the same 
time were badly defeated. It is 
rumored that some of the council- 
men have been quoted as saying 
that the money received through 
the sale of these bonds could be 
used for the grammar schools only.
It is difficult to reason out this 
argument in view of the reading of 
the ballot which thfe people voted 
on. Especially is this true in con
sidering the reading of the final 
paragraph, which says: “and other 
public property in the city of Glen
dale.”

„This gives the city authorities 
permission to u*e part of the 
money for other than school pur
poses, .which use would not be jus
tified until all the school street 
needs were taken care of.

However, this is only one reason 
for favorable consideration by the 
council, because the fines collect
ed through - the police court for 
traffic violations, instead of being 
used., to reduce the 1923-24 budget 
were1' set aside for -use in repair
ing and construction of streets.
This amount was considerably un
derestimated, an allowance of only 
$30,000 being figured; this in the 
face of nearly $54,000 having been 
collected last year. That this 
amount was understimated is prov
ed by the collections for fines for 
July and August, f which aniount 
to $11,555. By using the same 
ratio- for the year the collections 
would amount to $69,330, or over 
nine thousand dollars more than 
double the estimate. As a good 
proportion of .this money is col
lected from traffic violatidng the 
city authorities will have plenty of 
money for street purposes and no 
better place could be found for it

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept/ 20.-— 
The.second round of play in the- 
fourth national tournament of the 
National Horseshoe Pitchers’ 
association was ^scheduled for to
day with forty players flom six 
states contesting. Of the fifty-' 
thre who started yesterday, 13 
were eliminated. Two players drew 
byes. The women’s toarnamesti 
was scheduled to open today, with 

£ten entries, among them being 
.Mrs. j. F. Francisco, Columbus, 
Ohio, title bolder. Seven men 
players tnlshed yesterday with 
perfect score*. ' * ‘ fl

PARIS, Sept. 20.—Harry. Mason 
of England was 'Officially recog
nized today by the International 
Boxing Union as lightweight cham
pion of Europe, in succession to 
Seaman-Hall, who was disqualified 
for hitting low in their match at 
London on May 17 last 

Fred Bretonnel of France was 
designated as official challenger 
for the -title.

CHICAGO, Sept. 20.—A drive to 
stamp out popbottie throwing at 
ball games wag launched with the 

m  ..., „ H  arrest of d ’nran charged with the’
than in paving streets in front of throwing of a bottle at an umpire 
the schools of the city« who made a  close decision.
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COMMUNITY CHEST 
COMMITTEE ENDS 

ITS WORK
Will Report to C. of C, 

Recommending Organ
ization of Chest

Silvertown Cords 
.make your car 
lo o k  better and 
Hast longer. They 
[give you the great
est return on your 
itire investment.■ rs,' ■ |f •

~ Goodrich
Silvertown

tWCORD TIRES 
i n  t h e f y n g f y i n

Dealers Listed 
Below

J. A. & O. H. COVET 
2824 W. Colorado Blvd.

EAGLE BOCK TIRE SHOP 
2114 East Colorado Blvd.

TED E. FISHER (MOTOR INN) 
838 W. Colorado Blvd.

PRESTONS SERVICE STA 
1450 E. Colors

STATJO)*

At the meeting of members of 
the Community Chest preliminary 
committee appointed by the Cham
ber of Commerce, who lunched to
gether at the Egyptian Cafe Tues
day noon, with Dr. Warren Z. New
ton presiding, the organization 
voted unanimously to report back 
to the Chamber of Commerce that 
it recommends the adoption of the 
community chest plan and the ap
pointment of a more representative 
central body or council to carry 

j out the project when it considers 
the time ripe for such action.

It was the sense of the commit
tee that its work of preliminary 
investigation had been accomplish
ed with the" submission of reports 
from most of, those present of the 
indorsement of the chest idea by 
organizations to which it had been 
presented, with a few exceptions.

Mrs. Daniel Campbell, president 
of the Tuesday Afternoon club, 
stated it had not been possible for 
her to bring the matter before 
her full club for the reason mat 
its»sessions for the club year had 
not begun, but that all members 
with whom she had talked includ
ing the executive board of the 
club, had indorsed the proposition 
and she was confident such would 
be the attitude of the club as a 
whole.

Dr. Warren Z. Newton reported  
attendance on a meeting of the 
Ministerial association at which he 
endeavored to explain the idea of 
the community chest and the pre
liminary work undertaken by the 
transient committee which had en
deavored to start the ball rolling.

He also reported attendance on 
a meeting called by the Chamber 
of Commerce directorate to con
sider a request by the local Y. M. 
C. A. for the indorsement of its 
plan to go ahead with its annual 
drive without waiting for the Glen
dale chest to materialize. The rec
ommendation of the Chamber di
rectorate, ae reported by Dr. New
ton. was to the effect that instead 
of forestalling the chest, the Y. M. 
C. A. get its budget under-written 
until the chest can function.

Mr. McGinnis, committee secre
tary, explained the temporary func
tions of the preliminary committed 
and the necessity that will arise, if 
the chest idea is adopted, of a large 
and very representative council 
which will l?e duly incorporated ae 
ah institution separate and distinct 
from th« Chamber of Commerce, to 
raise, distribute and account for 
funds subscribed for the chest.

Dr. Newton stated that while he 
is in full sympathy with the chest 
idea, it would be impossible for 
him to continue to give timff to the 
project ae an official from this time 
forward because of the pressure 
of his business. He suggested W. 
E. Hewitt as a very suitable head 
of such an org^iization because of 
his thorough acquaintance with 
civic conditions and also because 
he has time to give to the matter. 
Mr. Hewitt at once protested his 
reluctance to accept such a re
sponsibility and his great desire 
that Dr. Newton reconsider and 
consent to continue in his official 
capacity. It was felt, however, by 
all present, that the time had ar
rived for the committee to present 
its report and recommendations to 
the Chamber of Commerce and ask 
to he discharged and succeeded by 
a regularly organized council thor
oughly representative in character. 
The motion of recommendation wa3 
therefore approved unanimously.

At the close of the session a ris
ing vote of thanks was given Dr. 
Newton for his efficient and faith
ful service. Those present w6re: 
Dr. Warren Z. Newton, Jesse Smith, 
George Karr, Burton McGinnis, C. 
W. Ingledue, W. E. Hewitt, A. R. 
Eastman. Mrs. E. D. Yard. Mrs. H. 
E. Bartlett, Mrs. Daniel Campbell 
and Miss E. G. Gibbs.

You can’t always judge a man’s 
bank account by the artistic dec
orations on the front of his office 
safe.

Events of Interest to 
Glendale and Its People

E. E. Geiger and wife of Denver, fishing are being erected, and the
Colorado, arrived here last week. 
They drove over in a Dodge sedan. 
Mr. Geiger owns '  a good many 
farms and tracts in and near Den
ver. He now selling Sparr 
Heights property and is a booster 
for Glendale. • . ,

Glendale is well represented in 
the all-star cast of "Daddies,” now 
in the course of production. Mrs. 
William T. Wallace, 1142 North 
Central, professionally known as 
Geòrgie Woodthorpe, and Willard 
Louis, 1437 Valley View, both play 
prominent parts.

Mr. and Mrs. W. JK. Parkinson, 
915 Mountain street, accompanied 
by Miss Patricia Hogan, have re
turned from a much enjoyed visit 
to the popular lakeside resort at 
Elsinore. Mrs. Parkinson says that 
a wonderful growth is anticipated 
there as soon as the three new golf 
courses are completed. These are 
almost finished and running about 
so near ' the lake, they will be a 
mecca for the lovers of the sport. 
The athletic club house for the 
convenience of the players is also 
in the course of construction. Ad
ditional dub houses for the follow
ers of other sports, shooting and

new hotels will accommodate all 
the transient crowd.

Jesse C. Stark of Taft, Calif., was 
in Glendale Wednesday on business 
in connection with the settlement 
of the estate of his mother, Mrs. 
S. E. Stark, who died in January.

Howard H. Martin, a former res
ident of this city, now living in 
Los Angeles, visited Glendade Wed
nesday. He was the cashier of* the 
First National Bank of Glendale 
when it was started, and he owns 
considerable Brand boulevard real 
estate.

Dr. Hannah Staufft of Elkhart, 
Ind., an old friend of Dr. Hannah 
Luella Hukill of this city, who for
merly lived in Elkhart, was her 
guest Wednesday.

Mrs. R. P. Hankey, 427 North 
Maryland avenue, has has her 
guest this week one of her former 
neighbors from Detroit, Michigan, 
Mrs. G. W. Wikander, and two chil
dren, Douglas and Mary. Mrs. 
Wikander has been visiting a t San 
Jose and is stopping in Glendale 
on her way home.

O ur Schools and
SOUTHERN BRANCH

The managing editor plan in U3e 
on thè Berkeley paper has been 
adopted for the cub Californian. 
Fred Moyer Jordan is the new 
managing editor and our own David 
Folz is manager. All positions on 
the staff will change at the end 
of each semester hereafter, instead 
of yearly, as before.

Friday is the last day for the 
payment of A. S. U. C. dues. Par
ticipation in campus affairs will not 
be allowed unless card has been 
secured.

Francis McKeilar is the new 
Frosh class president, chosen Mon
day. The other officers will be 
elected at the next meeting. Dr. 
Moore welcomed the Frosh to the 
university most cordially.

. All men students must attend 
first drill regardless of whether 
exemption petitions have been 
filed.

Following indorsement by the 
student council at its last meeting, 
the California pep band, suggested 
by Student Body President Les 
Cummins, ’25, will soon become a 
mustf^l reality on the campus. The 
council also approved the appoint
ment of Vickers Beall, ’26, as di
rector of 'the band and chairman

of an assembly committee to fur
nish entertainment for all calls.

"The Quad is for the men and 
for the men only. Co-eds will con
fer a great favor by remaining, 
therefrom,” was the announcement 
of Robert Fulton, ’24, chairman of 
the trad&idhs committee at the 
meeting of Jthe Freshman class yes
terday.

«

GEO. H. HASTINGS 
AND HISS HORTON 

ARE WEDDED
7

Guests to the Number of 
150 Witness Beautiful 

Ceremony

Fall fashions for Cub men have 
already emanated from the mys
terious source of such sartorial de
crees. Since the juniors have come 
into their own as the head of the 
campus hierarchy, they alone will 
wear the traditional edrds instead 
of the Sophomores as in previous 
years. It is not yet known what 
the Sophs will don as official ap
parel, but it is thought that they 
will adopt the Berkeley tradition 
in this matter and .wear a tweed 
cap with a red or green button. 
Another suggestion for Soph wear 
which is meeting with considerable 
approval is blue cotton shirts or 
blue jerseys. Freshmen will wear 
the regulation Frosh hat, a neat 
little blue felt crusher, with a nar 
row gold band. TJiis bit of cam
pus clothing is traditional in the 
University of California, and all 
Freshmen will|be held morally and 
physically responsible for its pres
ence upon their otherwise unlove
ly heads.

LA CRESCENTA NOTES

The first rainfall of the season 
brought .25 Of an inch to the La 
Crescenta valley, according to H. 
S. Bissell of “Hi-Up” ranch, wh9 
has a government rain gauge.

Sept. 12, .10; Sept. 13, .02; Sept. 
17, .09; Sept. 18, .04; total, .25.

The La Crescenta Community 
church is, fast nearing completion 
and it will be only a matter of a 
few Weeks until services can be 
conducted in their new home on 
Montrose avenue. At last Sunday’s 
services an offering of $37.50 was 
added to the relief fund of stricken 
Japan.

MRS. FREEMAN IS 
TO DIRECT RADIO 

CONCERT FRIDAY

The Boy Scouts of the Verdugo 
Hills district, are planning a 
round-up at the home of Ben Rob
inson on West Honolulu avenue, 
net Saturday afternoon. The boys 
are anticipating a wonderful time 
as they have been guests of Mr. 
Robinson in the past. ’

The Line of Convenience
For Business or Pleasure

The lines of the PACIFIC ELECTRIC are the links 
of the chain of transportation that binds the 
communities of Southern California together 
for business, social and industrial growth.

FREQUENT, DEPENDABLE and ECONOMICAL 
service is operated between practically all of 
the SouthlapcPs important cities.

Ask our agents for time-tables and rates of fares. 
Information gladly given.

Apply ticket offices and information bureaus or 
write for illustrated folders giving details re
garding sight-seeing trips. • > t

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
H. L. Legrand, Agent, 121 S. Brand. Fone 21

Ex-Congressman James McLach- 
len of Los Angeles, was the guest 
of his daughter, Mrs. H. S. Bissell 
during the past week.

H. G. Lally and family of Glen
dale have taken the Lechnor home, 
146 East Mayfield avenue. Mr. 
Lally is manager of the sales de
partment of the Smith Ford agency 
of Glendale.

Mrs. Virginia Freeman of this 
city is to have charge of the radio 
concert to be broadcasted by the 
Evening Herald of Los Angeles 
from 8 to 9 p. m., Friday, Septem
ber 21. The artists who will be 
heard are; G. B. Cooper, tenor; 
Julius Kranz, violinist; Arthur 
Myers, cello; Missies Helen and 
Ruth Sayre in old fashioned songs; 
Gretna Cordray, alto; Mrs. Fred 
Walton, soprano; Mrs. Arthur 
Myers, contralto; Lura Burris, 
soprano; Mrs. John Cotton, alto; 
Mrs. Mildred D. Puffer, mezzo- 
soprano. Mrs. Roberta Young and 
Mrs. Gertrude Champpain Erb will 
be the piano accompanists.

Mrs. Freeman will also have 
charge of the program to follow 
the dinner of the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club next 
Tuesday evening at the Tuesday 
Afternoon Club at 6:30, the pro
gram to be followed by dancing 
and Cards.

A beautiful home wedding and 
one of outstanding interest to the 
community was the marriage on 
Wednesday evening of Dorothy 
Morton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Morton of 114 West Mil
ford, to George D. Hastings, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Hast
ings of 319 West Lexington ave
nue.

It was celebrated in the pres
ence of about 150 guests from 
Glendale, Los Angeles, Hollywood, 
Monrovia and other suburbs, and 
relatives from Baltimore, Md., 
were among the witnesses.

Rev. Philip Kemp read the dou
ble ring' service at the altar bank
ed with ferns, palms and lilies be
fore which the bride and her be
trothed knelt' and took their mar
riage vows.

The bride was given in marri
age by her father. She was gown
ed in white georgette crepe over 
white satin, wore a wedding veil 
crowned with orange blooms, and 
carried a hoquet of bride roses and 
lilies of the valley; Her sister, 
Mrs. L. M. Smith, matron of hon
or, wore a beaded kown of creme 
Georgette and carried red roses. 
The only other attendants upon 
the bride were two little nieces, 
Jean Morton, who carried the 
rings in calla lily and who was 
gowned in green organdie, and 
Dorothy Morton, namesake of the 
georgette and carried red roses, 
girl. A. M. Morton supported the 
bridegrooip as best man.

Before the ceremony Mrs. Harry 
McDade sang "O Promise Me,” her 
husband playing the piano accom
paniment. Frank Butterfield sang 
“Because,” his accompaniment be
ing provided by Mrs. Butterfield, 
who also ; played the wedding 
march.

A very beautiful setting was 
provided by wonderful dahlias in 
the autumn colors, the gift of a 
friend of the bride, »who left' them 
at her door at 6 o’clock on the 
morning of her wedding day with 
nothing to indicate from whom 
they came.

Following the ceremony a sup
per was served in the beautiful I 
garden of a neighbor and close : 
friend, Mrs. Nanno Woods.

The honeymoon topr is to be 
made by auto and its destination 
is a secret. On the return of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hastings they will be at 
home to their friends at their own ! 
bungalow at 553 West Dryden.j 
where the many beautiful wedding j 
gifts of which they have been the 
recipients will find an appropriate 
setting.

Mrs. Hastings was horn in Can
ada but came to Glendale with 
her parents from Virginia and re
gards herself, as a southern girl. 
Mr. Hastings was graduated from 
Glendale High and is in the em
ploy of the city of Glendale. Both 
have a host of friends here.
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HARRY RICHARD 
SUFFERING FROM 

MENTAL STROKE
Harry Richard* whose home is 

located in Glendale near the Los 
Angeles Basket company, suffered 
a mental stroke early Wednesday 
-morning, according to police rec
ords. At an early hoar in the morn
ing, the records state, he was taken 
to the home of Dr. Funk, at 111 
East Harvard street. During the 
day his condition continued to be
come worse.

Richard was examined at abont 
9 o’clock last night by Dr. Kaem- 
marling, who made arrangements 
for his entrance into the county 
hospital in Los Angeles, where he 
was taken this morning by Lient. 
Royle and Officer Kerns. This mat
ter was brought to the attention of 
the police by W. A. Anderson of 
107 South Isabel street.

N n 5 H G R R M
p jc jg

NABH —Lafayette JOLENPALC PBTW1CT.

L

"Make it a NASH!”
. September is the 9th month of the year,

It is the.logical month to trade oars,
You have had .nearly a fjlll year's service out of the oid 
car—but—it atlM rates as a “thls-year" model for resale.

“Make it a NASH!”
OPEN EVENINGS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

(Signed)
NASH SALES CO.

% 112 South Maryland near Broadway

LABEL LEAGUE 
DEMANDS CHILD

labor Laws

Mammoth Minnesota
Picnic Reunion Soon

Mrs. A. W. Brown of South Los 
Angeles avenue is the guest of her 
cousin, Mrs. George Smith at Santa 
Monica for this week.

Mrs. Claude Hendrix and children, 
Betty and Woodson Hendrix of 
West Montrose avenue, returned 
Monday from a week-end motor 
trip to Hughe’s Lake.

E. M. Brown of North Los An
geles avenue, returned Tuesday 
from a week’s -stay at the Mission 
Inn and Riverside.

* Net Saturday evening will mark 
the first dance of the season. The 
affair will be given by the La 
Crescenta Improvement associa
tion and* will be a benefit for the 
Are protection fund of the La Cres
centa valley. Fletcher’s orches
tra of Pasadena will furnish the 
music, and m*ny members of the 
association are planning guests for 
the week-end from Pasadena, Los 
Angeles and Gl<m4&te- The resi
dents of Montrose will join La 
Crescenta to make this dance the 
most successful affair of the sea
son. "

A little cornstarch added to the 
salt in the salt-cellar will prevent 
hardening. Proportions are half a 
teaspoon of cornstarch to two 
tablespoons of salt.

Former residents of Minnesota 
to the number of more than 50,000 
are watching for the mammoth 
picnic reunion which will be held 
in Sycamore Grove Park all day 
Saturday, September 22.

Out of the 50,000 at least 10,000 
are expected to rally for a great 
day with the old home state folks. 
The county registers and head
quarters will be open from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. and all can find the 
old friends. Over a thousand are 
billed for the Minneapolis section 
alone. Hot coffee, badges, basket 
dinners and program will cover the 
bill.

The Women’s . Union Label 
League, in the regular business 
session at the I. O. O. F. hall last 
night, passed upon another appli
cant, Mrs. Jack Hale, raising the 
number of candidates to be init
iated at the next meeting to five. 
The meeting will take place on the 
first Wednesday in October the 3d.

Much progress was shown in the 
various lines of the label work, 
especially in the business reports. 
The legislative committee, appoint
ed on September 5, met for the 
first time Tuesday night at the 
home of Mrs. J. D. Hail, 124 North 
Belmont. The program for the 
coming' year was outlined and 
adopted. It was decided that the 
league should familiarize itself 
with the actions of the legislators; 
whether they are favorable or not 
-favorable to matters coming up 
that pertain to the working party. 
Also it was agreed upon that every 
effort should be made to enforce 
child labor laws and better sani
tary conditions in places produc
ing the necessities of life. The 
Label League has taken it as a 
platform that the children are 
wards of the government and legis
lation in their behalf should not be 
considered as class legislation. H. 
P. Carr is chairman of the legis
lative committee.

Owners of yachts and automo
biles ought to be able to run into 
debt faster than a man who has to 
walk.

OUR FIRST

B i r t h d a y  S a l e !  ‘
One Day Only—Sat., 9 a. nt. to 9 p. m.

WANTED!
Saleswomen for our ready to wear 
department. Apply Friday, 10 a. m.

202 South Brand

89c  Sa j i  89c
APRONS
F R I D A Y  and S A T U R D A Y
Be sure arid take advantage of this big 
Apron Special Friday and Saturday. 
Nine styles to choose from, made of 
gingham or percale. Aprons worth eas
ily to SI.50. Don't overlook this big 
Apron Specjal, for they're priced at 
about what the material is worth.

$1.00 Thread Silk Hose 69c
Women’s thread silk hose, black or col
ors, lisle tops, reinforced heels and toes. 
The run of the mill of hose easily worth 
$1.00. Specially priced, a pair. . . .  .69c

12 Rolls Toilet Paper 49c
Good quality, large rolls, priced 12 roll* 
for 49c, Friday or Saturday.

Jelly Glasses, Dozen 25c
The tall kind, without covers

Clothes Hampers $1.19
Splint Clothes Hampers, well made, with 
cover—they’re 24 inches high.
Larger size priced ......................... $1.45

Cotton Blankets, each $1.45
Good weight, large size,- single cotton 
blankets. Gray, white or tan, priced each 
at . .  ............... .. . . .  i.. .  $1.45

FISHER’S VARIETY STORE
212 E. Broadway Glendale’s Bargain Center

Woodbury Hei
TRACT OFFICE

AT

Verdugo Road
A N D ,

Will be Open For Reservations

T O M O R R O W
SEPTEMBER

21
' •  fi .  ' - - .  ' ; '  * ,  " ’ t '  '  * • •  ' . ,  ' • [ „ .  ’ §  ■

J. W. Watson Company
Subdivider* and Sales Agents , '

708 E. Broadway Phone Glen. 329
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THOS. E. RICKETTS, Glendale Dealer
219 W. Colorado Open Evenings
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GlendaleDay
at BEAUTIFUL

Manhattan Beach
Meet all your Glendale Friends

Special Train leaves P. E. Ticket Office, 121 
South Brand Blvd. at 10:00 a. m. sharp. Hot 
dinner served. No obligation. You will enjoy 
the day with your Glendale friends at the Beach

FRIDAY 
-Sept. 21

Edward H. Platt

F R E
to be used in the advertising of the

R O G E R
FOUR

WHEEL
DRIVE

Motor Truck
This Contest is continued until Oct. 
15 on account of the fact that some of 
the contestants have not grasped the 
idea. Remember all slogans must 
associate the City of Glendale with 
the Rogers Four Wheel Drive Motor 
Truck, which will be manufactured 
in Glendale. “You have nothing to 
lose,” but you, have a chance to earn 
$100.00 Cold Cash if you use your 
thinking cap.

ROGERS UNA-DRIVE 
MOTOR TRUCK CORP.

117 W. Harvard St. Glendale 
Phone Glen. 1838 >

Curriculum Is So Varied 
That It Appeals to Every 

Night Student
Glendale High is offering in its 

night school a chance for every 
student whose work demands his 
daylight hours, to obtain a thor
ough education in all the neces
sary branches, as a glance at the 
courses, listed below, will show.
Girls and women are taken care of 
as well as the male sex.

; Monday Night

E Courses set for Monday night 
are:

Elementary Spanish, 7 p. m., in 
room 9 of the Administration build- 

| ing, where classes will be held in- 
! stead of the bungalow used last 
year. ; , v .

j Intermediate and Advanced 
j Spanish: In the same room at 8 
o’clock. , \

j Americanization, Room 28, on 
| the main floor of the Administra
tion building at -7 o’clock, 

i Naturalization, course at 8
i o’clock in the same room.

Commercial English: 'Room 20 
of Administration building at 7 

I o’clock.
Arithmetic in the same room at 

| 8 o’clock.
Mathematics from algebra to 

j trigonometry: Room 1 of" Admin- 
! istration building at 7. o’clock.

Mechanical drawing: Room 224 
j of Mechanical Arts building/at 7 
| P- m.

.Architectural drawing in room 
i 220 of same building, at 7 p. m.

Millinery: Applicants for MoU- 
I day or Wednesday nights should 
i enroll Monday evening at 7 o’clock 
L in Room 141 on the, upper floor of 
the Household Arts building.'

Men’s gymnasium: In boyét- 
gym at 7, p. m., when schedule of 
meetings will be made, out*

Tuesday Night
Advahced shorthand, room '126,

Household Arts building, at 7 pan.
- Beginning shortland, same 'room 
at 8 p. m.

Beginning Typing: ; Room 125 
of Household Arts building, at 7 
p. m.

Advanced Typing in same room 
at 8 p. m.

Bookkeeping: Room JL20, at 7 
o’clock.

Penmanship: In same room at 
8 o’clock.

Macbhie Shop«: Room 215 in 
Mschaniqal Arts building, at 7 
p. * m. f

Aflto shop: Room 268, in 
Mechanical Arts building at 7 p. m. j named, Mrs. O. G. Thompson pre-

AUCTION BRIDGE CLUB 
MEETS WITH MR8. SMITH 

At the enjoyable session of the 
Midweek Auction Bridge Club, 
meeting Fr with, sJMrs. George T. 
Smith, 427 Sout^Columbus, yester
day, Mrs. Walter Jones won the 
prize. Mrs. Smith served the club 
members with, a most enjoyable 
lunch before the cards were start
ed. Those sharing in the pleas
ure of the day were: Mesdames 
Walter Jones, A. H. Dibbern, 'C. 
O. Kling, W. E. Halstead, H: C. 
Vandewater, Thimm, Emma Batz, 
Wm. Moore, W, H. Boothby, G. B. 
Pratt, W. S. Rattray, who substi
tuted for Mrs. Jas. Apffel, and the 
hostess, Mrs. George Smith. Mrs. 
Smith’s house guest, Mrs. Louis J. 
Stelzer, of Ohio, hhso* took part , in 
the entertainment.

GLEN EYRIE SOCIAL 
CLUB MEET8 TO SEW 

The Glen Eyrie Social club met 
yesterday in the Masonic temple 
for the regular monthly sewing and 
social session, Mrs. £1 Kretchner 
presiding a s chairman of the day. 
Over 50 were present and after a 
delightful luncheon the afternoon 
was spent in sewing on garments 
for the Children’s hospital. Host
esses for the occasion were Mrs. 
Thomas Watson, Mrs. Charles L. 
Peckham, Mrs. Whittaker and Mrs. 
Warren. Mrs. McPherson will be 
chairman at the next . meeting, 
scheduled for the third Wednesday 
in October.

—*—
W. c. T. U. MEETS 
WITH MRS. CLIFFORD'COLE 

The Glendale W. C. T. U. will 
meet on Friday, September 21, 
with Mrs. Clifford A. Cole, at 132 
South Kenwood., This will be a 
joint meeting with the Missionary 
Society^ and all 'members of the 
missionary group are cordially in
vited to attend. The meeting is 
also open to anyone else who cares 
to take part. Each lady is asked 
to bring a Bible quotation on wine 
and strong drinks.

-THE080PHICAL LODGE NOW 
MEET8 ON SOUTH ORANGE 

The Theosophidal lodge had its 
first meeting Wednesday evening 
in its new headquarters at 113 
South Orange.' A free beginning 
class in theosophy will be conduct
ed by Prof. Arthur Jenkins Friday 
evenings at 7:30 at the headquar
ters, 113 South Orange.

—*—
A meeting of the executive board 

of the Central Avenue P. T. A. 
was/ held Monday afternon at 
which plans for the year were dis
cussed and committee chairmen

siding. The first regular meeting 
of the association will be held at 
the school the afternoon of Octo
ber 11. * *

MANY CHANGES 
NECESSARY IN 

• CITY SCHOOLS

The tremendously increased at
tendance on city schools which

Carpentry and woodwork: Room 
205 of Mechanical Arts building at

• J Women who wish to take milita- 
fery on either Tuesday or Thursday 

nights should not register until 
Tuesday' evening at 7 o’clock in 
room 141.

Sewing will he offered Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings as last 
year and applicants should regis
ter for same on Tuésday at 7 p. m. 
in roMpm 143 Of JlQhsehold Arts.
* »Woisen’s»— «•'Athletics: The
wôrifen’8 class in gymnasium work I amoun 8̂ 24 percent, has made 
will start in the girls’ gymnasium j necessary the shifting of teachers 
at 7 o’clock. and the élection of new ones,

,Atv letlcs: In boys’ 83,111 At Wilson AVenue Intermediate at 7 o clock.• __________  I where the principal, Miss Carrie
Noble has been granted a leave of 
absence for the first semester, Mr. 
Merrill, vice/ principal, has been 
asked to serve as acting principal 
and Miss Frances Jackson as vice 
principal. Miss Ethel Clark of Los 
Angeles has been el.ected substi
tute teacher at that school.

Miss Hutchinson of the Cerritos 
school has been transferred to the 
Grand View school and Miss Edba 
Heacock of Glendale, is taking her 
place at Cerritos.

Mrs. Nell Zweisel has been ap
pointed’relief teacher for half day 
work at Acacia and Colorado to 
relieve the principals of those
schools. MiBS Gertrude Garnett, 
who formerly served as relief

* Store 
Hours

8:30 to 5:30MEN'S CLUB HEARS 
ABOUT ELECTRICITY

About fi$y members of the 
Men’s Club of the Congregational 
Church were guests at a dinner 
served by the ladies of the church 
Tuesday evening, which was fol
lowed by a community sing.

G. W. Blossom, field superin*- 
tencBent of the Edison Electric 
Co., was the speaker of the eve
ning and gave a most interesting 
illustrated talk on the theme,
“The Romance of Electricity.” It, 
was received with enthusiasm by 
his audience. H

This was the first meeting of 
the year for the club and plans 
were laid for much bigger work 
the coming year.

The next regular meeting will 
be held the third Tuesday in 
October.

— « —
NIMBLE FINGERS 
CLUB ENTERTAINED

A very pleasant and social all
day meeting was enjoyed by mem
bers of the Nimble Fingers’ Club 
who were entertained Wednesday 
by Miss Esther Wilson. There was 
an excellent attendance,, and a 
beautiful comforter which will be 
sold at the bazaar which the club 
is to hold the last week in Novem
ber, was completed, and work was 
done on other articles. A hot 
luncheon was served at noon, Miss 
Wilson being assisted by Mrs.
Cora Jones, Mrs. Clara Hamilton 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Armstrong.
Two mystery packages were com
peted for,- one being secured by 
Mrs. Gdrtrude Griffin, the other by 
Mrs. Hattie Tiffany.

- y —
CANADIAN CLUB DANCE 
ON FOR TONIGHT

The Canadian Club wishes to  ̂  ̂ _-rrr__
c&ll atention to the big dance that 110 the position here with an ex- 
has been planned for this evening cellent record, from 23 years serv- 
at 8 o clock in the K. P. Hall, jCe with Spear & Co. of New 
p? * a n d  Brand. 8 orchestra i^fork and Cincinnati. As assistant
will be in charge of the harmony I manager and traveling head sales- 
ror 1 the evening. All members and man he had under h’is department 
their friends, and any pewcomers, | three prominent New York stores 
are cordially invited to take part 1 and five in Pittsburgh, besides 
in the evening s festivities. j those in Cincinnati.

— Mr.  Blatchford will make it his 
- About 55 ladies enjoyed the card chief aim to offer Glendale home 
party given Tuesday afternoon at furnishers the finest style and 
the Tuesday Afternoon Club House quality furniture that they can se- 
by the Arts and Crafts’ Section, cure anywhere, at prices that 
with Mrs. H. A. McPherson as make it doubly attractive, 
hostess, assisted by other mem- ‘ Introductory to the values which

BRAND a t  HARVARD

Phone
Glendale

2380

Continues All Week 
Specially Reduced-

All Silks 
Purchase

Your Fall Needs Now!

PENDROY’S GREAT 
REORGANIZATION 
SALE THURSDAY

New Department Mana
ger and Buyer a Live 

Wire

Pendroys announce that they 
have secured for the furniture de
partment the services of W. O. 
Blatchford, as department mana
ger and buyer. Mr. Blatchford is 
a splendid addition to the efficient 
management of Pendroys, coming

bers of the section. Apart from 
the'card game, an interesting fea
ture was provided in a demonstra
tion by fhe “Holsum Company” of 
its bread and other baked 
products.

he plans to offer here, Mr. Blatch
ford is opening a re-organization 
sale on Thursday. This sale will 
clear the third floor of all pres
ent stock to make room for the 
new purchases now in shipment.

READING CIRCLE 
HAS GET-TOGETHER 

MEETING FOR ALL

A get-together meeting after the 
summer -vacation for an exchange 
of greetings as well aff a regular 
session was the assembling of 

j) some fifty members of the Mutual 
Benefit Reading Circle in the 
juvenile room of the city library 
on f Harvard street Wednesday 
afternoon with Kirs. A. A. Barton j 
presiding.

Mrs. C. H. Crawford reviewed 
an article by Sanluel G. Blythe en
titled “A Calm Review of a Calm
Man,” and another article, both . ... - . .
dealing with President Harding as *eacber kas been made a regular

Mrs. H. A. Montgomery was the j Included are deep velvety overstuf- 
winner of the bridge prize and | fed sets, dining room sets of ma- 
Miss Margaret Stewart of the j hogany and walnut of such quality 
“500” trophy. j as the elaborate but harmonious

It was one of the most success- 5-piece set featured in Pendroy’s 
ful social afternoons that have j window this week. There are also 
been held at the club house this j Quaint “Dutchy” breakfast sets in 
summer. period designs of the popular blue
------------------------- — - j and ivory shades, plain ivory or

(French grey. The beautiful floor 
SPA N ISH  W A R  V ETS i lamps will be one of the most pop- 

A W n A IT Y lf I A P Y  ular items listed at the remarkably 
1 1 / ^ ^  » r r r i i t o  n  Ilow prices- Russ are cut to rockHOLD MEETINGS bottom prices that should soon 

-------  clear them away and the desirable
, At the regular meeting of Span- (dining room chairs, rockers, and 

ish War Veterans held at K. of P. j mahogany end table are all among 
Hall Wednesday night the greater I special values. Besides all 
part of the evening was devoted these articles, the bedroom suites 
to a discussion of matters affecting ! aD̂  linoleums are included in the

man and president. ^
A letter from Mrs. Stofft was 

read announcing that on account 
of illness she would he unable to 
attend the circle the coming year.

Mrs. L. H. Thompson and Mrs. 
Logan were named as hostesses 
on the tea 
month of Octpber

At noon tea was served and new 
members were introduced.

When the afternoon session was 
called to order, members respond
ed to roll call with quotations.

Mrs. H. V. Henry reviewed the 
chrrent book, “Play in Education,” 
by Lee, to refresh the memories 
of members of the chapters read 
before the vacation period. The 
point stressed was that a child 
develops by play receiving his first 
lessons in education. Everything 
he does, every movement is a de
velopment mentally and physically.

The chapters specially consid
ered were “The Big Injun Age of 
Boys,” the age in which he desires 
to impress himself on others. The 
meeting adjourned with a closing 
quotation.

From this time forward the cir
cle will meet weekly .Wednesday 
mornings at 11 o’clock at the city 
library and any woman desiring  
to learn how to become a better 
mother is cordially invited to 
attend.

teacher at Acacia.
The Teachers’ committee of the 

board of education has also ap
pointed two kindergarten ^assist- 
ants. Mrs. Ernestine Loudon of 
this city will serve at Acacia and 
Mrs. Ruth Campbell, who resides

committee** fo ^ th e  Ijust over the line in Burbank> at Central avfinue.
Mrs. Missouri Smith will teach 

the fifth grade at Pacific avenue, 
taking the place of Miss Mary L. 
Circle, transferred to Wilson ave
nue.

the general welfare of Glendale, 
sewers, parks, etc. About thirty 
were present.

Announcement was made that at 
the next meeting, October ZK mem
bers of the camp and their fam
ilies will be dinner guests of the 
Auxiliary of Spanish War 
Veterans, the dinner to be served 
at 7 p. m. and to bp followed by 
business sessions of the two or
ganizations.

A joint meeting of the two or
ganizations will also be held 
Wednesday, September 17, when 
the county council has been invit
ed to be special guests. Every 
Spanish War Veteran, whether a 
member of the local camp or not, 
is invited to attend that meeting.

The Auxiliary met at the same 
time and place. Twenty ladies 
were present to take part in the 
important business session. Plans 
were laid for a bazaar of hand 
work to be held some! time before 
Christmas. The date 1 will be set

cut, so present home owners or 
prospective home furnishers will 
have an opportunity <0 get just the 
odd pieces or the complete out
fit they have planned on, and all 
at phenomenal bargains. For fur
ther details of the articles includ
ed and the price discounts, see 
Pendroy’s ad

CREAM SHALL 
BE SHARED BY 

ALL, NEW LAW

Dr. Jack Anderson
Home From East

HEALING SERVICE
AT NEW CHURCH 

A. W. Frodshaf, the new pastor 
of the Pentecostal Church at 633 
East Colorado street, announces 
that on Friday afternoon at 3 
o’clock a healing service will be 
held at which the sick will be 
prayed for. The public is cordially j scenery
invited.

Dr. Jack Anderson, 251 North 
Brand, has returned from a com
bined business and pleasure trip to 
New York, where he took up in
tensive post-graduate work in eye, 
nose and throat work. Dr. 
Anderson had numerous lengthy 
motor trips to points of . interest 
near localities where he stopped to 
visit. He found the hunting and 
fishing in and about the Adiron
dack lakes “real sport,”, spent 
many enjoyable hours among the 
big trees in the mountains, and vis
ited Brice canyon and Zion Nation
al park.

At Saratoga Springs, New York, 
where he took in some thrilling 
races, Dr. , Anderson met Jack 
Dempsey and watched him train 
out for his bout with Firpo. He 
had a most enjoyable visit with his 
parents at Troy, New York.

He had an operation to perform 
in Salt Lake City where he visited 
with friends. So Dr. Anderson re-’ 
turns to his work here with many 
enjoyable memories of grand 

ia the- east and his
traveling experiences;

F. H. Sweet, sanitary inspector 
with the local health department, 
is calling special attention to the 
new bill, section 8, of the senate 
bulletin number 689, regarding the 
serving of milk in public eating 
places.

Frequently, says Mr. Sweet, 
these places buy their milk in huge 
cans, dipping the service out for 
each patron. In this way, “first 

at the next meeting on October 3* ! come’ flrst served” gets the cream, 
This meeting will be brief, to be i an<* tbose late lor a meal have the 
followed by a big supper, when s^ mmed milk as their portion. So , 

^delicious salads, baked beans, pies I tbe local department lays partic- j 
cakes, and all the other favorite ! ular stress on the bill which fol- j 
home cooked foods will be served. Iow8:
There will be no charge to veter-1 “When served by, any hotel, I 
ans or their wives. Any who are boardtag house, restaurant, saloon, | 
visiting here but dp not belong to Iluncb counter, or any other place | 
the local organization are urged °* Public entertainment, market j
to attend. Mrs. Fred Butler^ is I (including goats’ milk), shall be
chairman of the supper committee, j served in the original bottle, the 

A recruiting committee was ; caP of which shall not be removed, I 
appointed last night and an en- except in the presenqp of the con-1 
deavor will be made to secure i sumer or patron; provided, how !
many new members. There are j ever» that Ibis provision shall not I
wives of numerous veterans who aBPly to cream bo served.” 
have not joined the Auxiliary, and The health department requests { 
the interest of all of these will be I tbat any lack of compliance with ! 
enlisted in the organization and its fthis ruling he referred to them 
good times.. This committee ig I immediately. -  .
made up of Mrs. Elizabeth HaH, I —--------- —-    
Mrs. Alberta C, Merrihem and Mrs. “SOUR DENGUES”

Several new applicants were]! TAKE NOTICE!
voted on last night and will be f ---------- *
taken in at the next session. „  .. • _ ,

A large new flag has been or- L  President Captain H. L. Suy-j 
dered so that the floor work can r am announces the opening meet- 
continue. * - | of the Alaska-Yukon club, to

be held at Disabled Veterans of 
the World war hallL at 246 South! 
Hill street, Monday" evening, Sep- j 
tember 24.

Judging from the many inquir
ies of “sourdoughs” as to "When

____________ ______ _ will the next meeting be?” there
Tomorrow evening, September will be a large attendance. Since 

21, the work of cleaning the Legion the late President Harding’s vis- 
lot at Mountain and Temple will it to Alaska, Interest- in that coun- 
continue. All post members are ( try has been greatly stimulated 
urged to appear as near this time I apd there will be lots of news for 
as possible and/take, part in the ¡all of ns.
work. .Tfie workers wUl be served j There will be the usual enter- 
a supper on the lot after their I tainment, typical talks by old 
faithful labor to clear up the prop- Alaskans and good dance music 
erty, and will /  then attend the i with, splendid ooDortimtfv tn m ^ t 
Legion meeting at 8 o’clock* old “pardners*”

LEGION NEWS

D on’t  
S end  a  
B ro k en  
C ru tc h  
to  J a p a n

a * HE FASTEST Grow- 
J[ ing City in America” 

turning into the “Un
sympathetic City of Ameri
ca!” ..How does that Sound?

President Cooiidge made 
an appeal to the American 
Citizens for $5,000,000 with 
which to aid Japan in her 
reconstruction after the dev
astating earthquake and fire. 
Other cities raised the 
amount assigned days before 
the campaign’s end; but we, 
Glendale, are stilt hundred-*, 
of dollars, short—and the 
finish but three days away I

We must raise the quota:

-rOur own American Citi
zens in Japan need the relief 
help made possible by it.

—-Japan must have the 
food, clothing, medicine and 
other necessities that can be 
bought with this money.

Send a five dollar bill—or 
one-tenth that amount—but 
send all that you can. We 
must go over the top in this 
humanitarian cause. The 
President has placed his 
faith in us, and of all times, 
we cannot fail him now.

Make your check payable 
to the Glendale Chapter of 
the Red Cross; and send it 
in IMMEDIATELY.

Silvertown Cords 
make your car 
lopk better and 
kst longer. They; 
give you the great- * 
est return on your r 
tire investment.

pGoodpch
S t o t o w n

CORD TIRES
B e s t  i n  t h e f y n g f y n

Dealers Listed 
Below

BETRY & GRAY 
802 E. Colorado BlVd.

BROADWAY GARAGE 
721 E. Broadway
G. C. CLAWSEN 

300 S. San Fernando Blvd.
1 COLORADO SUPPLY STATION* 

300 S. Glendale Blvd.
D. & L. SERVICE STATION 
Glendale Ave. & Verdugo Road

EASTMAN SERVICE STATION 
1023 E. Colorado Blvd.

E. L. GIBBS
Pacific Ave. & W. Broadway

MEECH & DAUGHERTY 
410 Los Feliz Road

SISSION SUPPLY STATION 
Central Ave. & Colorado Blvd.

PACIFIC FILLING STATION 
1000 Pacific Ave.

1 R. PAUL 
1401 S. Glendale At«.
RELIABLE GARAGE 
310 E. Colorado Rlvd.

HARRY E. WHITE, ING 
1800 S. San Fernando Blvd.
X L SERVICE STATION 

725 8. Central Ave.

RIMS and RIM PARTS
Ail kinds of Gears sold. Tires, Tabes and Accessories.

JELLISON MOTOR CO.
1004-06 S. Brand Blvd. Phone Glen. 1584
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r j  ] j j woman s co
I f  \ i l" '>! *»—Chapman.

. - —

no m an  
at a little i 
I virtuous j 

counsel, j

Virtue is bold i
s~l and \  goodness never fearful.— 
j  Shakespeare.

The desire o f power in ex
cess caused the angels to fall.—• 

, _ Bacon.
How many honest words have suffered corrup

tion since Chaucer’s days!—Middleton.

' country tsm rtn r ^trxr dass. "Probably die one near-f 
j est to it in M r  endorsement of die sentiment is fcng- 
j lands These constitute together a mighty fofee.
1 That this country could promote die cause pf peace j 
! by stripping itself o f all means of defense is not 
j the beuef of thinking people. -It is the dream of 1 
| visionaries. Many of tl|a£e visionaries awoke long j 
} enough to demand a little while ago that ap Amer- 
j ican force be sent against Turkey. The proposition i 
j was so absurd as to receive no support, so the vision-! 
| aries went back to their dreaming. The fighting world j 
the world guesting for power; such nations a s ’ 

j threaten renewed war in Europe, have no respect for 
j weakness. Property unguarded and men unarmed 
I they look upon as their natural prey. Therefore the ] 
j activities of the professional pacifists seem at least I 

'l premature. Let there subside until there shed) be the 
I pleasing spectacle of the liop and the lamb lying' 
j down together, both of the animals visible to th e ! 
i naked eye. Then the scrapping of ships and muni- 
j tions may not be objectionable.

The workers for peace, professional pacifists, may 
not be aware of the fact that they are in very bad 

Every -move they make to render the

COMMENT ON 11'rm NEWS

Ü É

OBEYING THE LAW
President Cooljdge was stating nothing new wnen 

He advocated "unquestioning obedience” of the law.
The, term as employed perhaps does not fully meet company 0L., _ H j— —¡~j —
conditions. It is intended merely to convey the \ 1*»« defenseless is applauded by sinister social ele- 
thought that the laws are to be obeyed, and that the ; n^ents the very presence of which constitute a threat, j • 
good citizen acts upon the theory that to obey them j These pacifists arp blind apd deaf} pot dyrpb, how- 
ia a duty. If they are bad laws they are subject j ever> but far from it.  ̂ They are forever reciting their 
to repeal. The way to escape any injustice they may j love-laden resolutions *jp advocacy of helplessness, 
involve it by orderly repeal. To permit them to stayj Perhaps there it to come a day of universal tran- 
ipert ppd ffead upon the statute books, would be to j quility, but it is incalculably remote. Meanwhile 
weaken respect for all legislation. If a bad law may j there is necessity for any nation wishful of surviving, 
he disregarded, then any law may be disregarded; to view things as they are.

i for the individual, putting his personal construction | ------------------------ .
on the ordinance governing his conduct, might con-J No woman is satisfied unless she has something 
damn as bad that which was righteous and for the j to worry about, 
benefit of the whole community.

It is to be remembered that President Coolidge was j 
speaking in the present and for the present. This is j 
ap age in which there is assumed to be a higher de
gree of intelligence than prevailed when men were 

. chattels and slaves, their lives dependent upon the 
% whim nf some sodden and possibly insane tyrant.
■ They make their own laws now, enforce them, or 

finding that they are^ unworkable, remove them, pro
viding substitutes if necessary. Naturally, in a sense 
they question the wisdom of every measure. They 
employ this process when the measure is formulated, 
when they vote for it, when they see it in operation. 
If the majority deem the law bad, the remedy is in 
their hands. It is not defiance but the expression of 
a desire for betterment. If the majority favor the 

* low, still may the wisdom of the measure be doubted 
by some. Nevertheless the duty of the minority is to 
obey, and concerning this point there can be no
question.

WHAT IS SPORT?

THE CONSTITUTION
This week there is special study of the United 

States constitution. Speakers qualified for the duty 
* are talking to pupils of the public schools on the sub-

There is no doubt that

By ESTELLE LAWTON LINDSEY
Eying op my desk is a column protest against the 

sport of dove shooting with a description of the 
scenes at one of the feeding places of the lovely little 

creatures on the morning that the 
hunting season opened, Septem* 
ber 1.

That description ought to 
make every map who e^er shot 
a dove sink into the earth with 
red shame; and, remember, it 
was not a woman but a jnan 
who wrote thpt protest. And 
may God bless him for doing it.

In the long ages no dove has 
done harm on the earth; being 
tipy, their mangled bodies are 
negligible as food; they cap of
fer no defense so shooting them 
has not even the hazard and ex
citement of mild physical risk.

In pairs, the exquisite victims

After ell, we are most concerned by the 
little thing* around us.

Th* things entering into our immediate 
circle of life apd comfort apd welfare. '

The ppt yowling on the 
back fence is more imme
diately a concern of the 
man being kept awak4 than 
fhe grinding of icebergs 
that may sink a score of 
ships,.

■¥ * ¥
The safety of the score 

of ships is tepjre important, 
of course.

But the one thing is re
mote and enters * into oi»r§ 
consciousness only *<6e? 
tantly.

The other thing is pear 
by and keeps us awake, to 
our discomfort.

* * ¥
; ^  bottle of milk in time of hunger is more

tC -M® h,U?gry mw* th»n «piM- 
huflnan kindness through

J b tE y *

the world.
hwMfif mult (» comfortable and

Z j ‘h - X  hc can •">“  «*< intotpe world s welfare work. - -
* ♦ 0

^OC! especiajly concern us un-

capnot receive die spirit 
y f r i  have a pebble in my »hoe that is

less it affects our savings, our bank accounts.

E stelle  Lnrrtoa 
Lindseyfle e t. Th« plan is excellent . , t t P PUP PHI__

the document which forms the basis of government is of man s egotism flew to their feeding grounds the 
too Side understood; not that it is hard to under-J morning of September f. Birds are more truly
«tand, but that icrutmy of it, and analysis of its prin- monogamous than any other created things; there
ciples have been neglected. HdtnOv the b' ra '  con'

It is particularly necessary now that interests ̂  be (game w |̂*dCHS ^  hand at many feeding places to 
„ intensified in the spirit and purpose of the constitu- see that no "-sportsman" bagged more than 15 
■ tion. Under it there has been builded a great np^ birds?

■* tjon. In various ways it is being assailed. Alien) nf, f6r mati? s?ot, at ^er slde-t  ; , . ,. . . D . j  , , • J flew—dhe only defense she had—above the
hatred is directed against it. Propaganda clearly iPfheads of her persecutors and every man tnnir » 
promotion of communistic, or worse theories, seek to 
undermine it, to shake confidence. It is for young 
Americans to combat these evils. They may do so 
only through' being loyal to the constitution, and 
knowledge must be the foundation of this loyalty, 
i Perhaps it would be well to ask that the courts 

‘themselves be guided by the essence of the constitu
tion rather than by the letter of it. In application 
it must possess a certain elasticity, owing to changing 
conditions. No layman, for example, believes that 
the framers of the fundamental law ever dreamed of 
such construction of its terms as would annul a right

eous statute meant to save children from the virtual 
slavery that is their lot in certain states of the 

* Union, where the little ones are worked long hours, 
to the destruction of body and stunting of mind.

The constitution guarantees speedy trial. Trials 
are permitted to lag indefinitely. It is hampered in 
its operation» by an abundance of technicality for 
which in itself there is to be found no excuse. It is 
wise to teach children the constitution, to require the 
candidate for citizenship to be reasonably familiar 
with its content and effect. But the great tribunals 

:o f  justice from the supreme court down, apparently 
need to imbibe more of its inner meaning.

ouj- jobs or our wages.
It has an academic interest for us.
But pot nearly so much as the panic that 

comes upon us when the larder is empty and 
the job 1» gone.

* ¥ ¥
The sufferings of the world are regrettable.
But our own sufferings from a distinct and 

present ailment are likely to occupy a good

deal more of our attention and consideration.
A bojl on the back of the individual *«®k 

win outweigh our sorrow fgr the peoples
stricken with a plague. ,

*  *  #  •
The human being if self-c*ntgied,

- Naturally so.
It is a part of his make-up*
In the struggle for survival he considers 

himself first,
His sorrows come before those of others- 
His pain* are greatest-U V  *

I t l
ously 
hurting me.

A business concern that is worrying l»e.
A pick child,
An empty pure«»

*  ¥  ¥

The world and life comprise many petty
things.1 . • ,

Indeed, we are petty things ouraelvfi,
Any Bhe of up could be forever removed m 

the twinkling of an eye without causing a» 
much disturbance as the touching of a hotter*-
fly’s wing upon the Gatun dam* . 

f ^  •  «  *
It is in little deetjf and little thoughts and 

littje comforts and little gift« that most of us 
have the opportunity to be kind,

For the sum of human deeds makes human
life. "

The sura of a score of million contributions, 
little in individual amount, anablep us to relieve
a stricken nation.'* if ¥

So we need ppt rgil and complain that peo
ple are interested in themselves.

For all of us Kve in little worlds of o»r own. 
With our own dawns §nd noons and sunsets 

and hopes and sorrows Olid iWf-

Songs of the Poets
* Messmate

He gavp up all a goody cheerily 
At the first dawn of day;

We dropped him down the side full drearily 
When the light died away.

It’s a dark watch that he’s a-keeping there, 
And a long, long night that lags a-creeping there, 
Where the trades and the tides roll over him 
' And the great ships go by.

By Henry Newboldt
He’« there alone with green seas rocking him 

For a thousand miles «round;
He’s there alone with dumb things mocking him, 

And we’re homeward bound.
It* a long, lone watch that he’: a-keeping there, 
And a dead cold night that lags «-creeping there, 
While the months and the years roll over Hi«*» 

And the great ships go by.

THE NAVAL TRIAL
There is every reason for believing that the naval 

investigation at San Diego will be thorough and com
plete. The case is one that forbids the forming of 
«ny verdict in advance. The reputation of the navy 
is in a sense at stake. Officers of the navy desire 
the whole truth brought out, and there is no doubt 
that if there has been carelessness or inefficiency, the 
penalty will fall upon the culpable.

As to the first plan, to hold the hearing behind 
closed doors, the explanation is made that the treat
ment of the matter necessarily will be highly techni
cal. There was fear that reporters, even though con
scientious and seeking to be accurate, would in their 
anxiety to be early with a good story, write of things 
that they did not comprehend. The intention of the

persecutors and every man took a 
shot at her. -Her little life was spared, and 
again she sought escape in flight; again the 
“sportsmen” shot at her, their excitement rising. , 
This happened five times before the defenseless' 
little thing, widowed in the name of “sport," 
reached a desolate and terrified “safety" for there 
will be no refuge for her until October 15 when 
the law will resume its protection of doves and 
permit the “sportsmen” to enjoy themselves at 
quail baiting with its “risk«” and "terrors.”

In the dictionary I find one definition of sport 
to be a plaything”—an object of mockery—a 
"gamble.”

Where does the gamble come in when a man 
shoots the symbol of gentleness and purity, a 
fluff of soft dun color that be could crush in his 
hand? In writings that every Christian is sup
posed to revere the dove is the symbol of the 
Holy Spirit, a thing of love and infinite tender
ness.

Protecting doves is" Indeed a mockery if they 
are protected but to breed babies to be shot. It 
were kinder to exterminate them quickly rather 
than keep them to feed the sense of power felt 
by “crack shots” all over the state.

With a world full of things that must be over
come if man is to survive, can not men begin to 
understand that achievement offers a thrill ^hat 
can never be approached by any thrill produced 
by destruction?

And besides, the map who gets his thrill 
through doing good saves his soul alive, ¿ove 
shooting can never feed anything in a man gave 
his vanity and before even that crude feeling can 
thrive on dove shooting all /¿ense of pity must 
perish- >

Can a man without pity for a dove have tender
ness for other forms of life?

A sportsman would go out and shoot tigers, hut 
to call dove shooting “sport” is like calling rabbit 
herding noble.

A gambler takes some risk and a sportsman 
ought at least to have some elements of a gambler.

1 wonder if the tramps come'near enough,
As they thrash to and fro,

And the battleships’ bells ring clear enough 
To be heard down below;

If through ail the long watch that he’s a-keeping 
there, ’

And the long cold night that lags a-creeping 
there,

The voices of the sailor-men shall comfort Kim 
When the great ships go by.

L By HENRY JAMES
The battleship has been pronounced obsdete. The verdict came 
ap editor. Doubtless ip his career he has seen a battleship- His 

decision to abolish this type of defensive craft has pot been universally 
accepted. It may have ' the endorsement of h(s 
stenographer.7

Take a battleship out to sea and anchor it- Then 
let it be attacked by bombs dropped by airships- 
Of course the battleship is destroyed in time. The 

H il l  significance attached to the fact is pext to nothing. 
K m  Given plenty of time, and warranted freedom from 

interference, an; expert with a set of burglar tools 
could sink any ship that ever floated.

A reversal of the test would be to anchorman air
ship fifteen hundred feet above the surface, have 
it held motionless by a series of cables, and then 
turn loose the anti-aircraft guns of the fleet be
neath- After a round or two the plane would be 
shot down.- The experience would make the whole 

- j , scheme of aviation obsolete of course. * ■,
N«itli in * f i i 6 fonditions a ship does not constitute an inert target. 
n+ik^T* **** bombing machine above invited to approach or to linger 
battle ° aCC*U,re battle conditions there, would have to be a‘ real

. ^ Can^,jd e country has a fine lot of battleships in which it re- 
l i con *,j  ?ce' * 8*dl believes that the air gentleman with his

M t d W« f ' I V . “"”“ 8 * ri‘k *  forcmg hi* presen"  int0 the nei*1’-
^ B

Arrival of ex-Se'nator Cole at his 101st birthday recalls the ditty 
0nf? r? ing Old King Cole,” who was a “jolly old soul.” Only there 

wwutj be no tendency tor mention the fine, venerable American in a 
rtvomus way. On the contrary his career has been.full of honors, and 

r-gC evokes a feeling almost of reverence.
I j ,  ’ Ool* is not a faddist. For this there is reason to be grateful. 
He does not prescribe a diet or a course of action for anybody else. He 
paver has beep a crank on the subject o f food. In eating and drinking 
he has been moderate all his life, and still is. He is a loyal citizen, a 
hale and happy survival. * He has a quaint sense of humor, and a quick 
and buoyant mind.

It is a pleasure to congratulate a man who has more than rounded 
opt a century, whose long service has been of bihefit to humanity, and 
whose life is crowned with abundant friendship. 1 f

¥ ¥ ¥
. ^  I f affirm that many - individuals more or lass famed
in the film world have conducted themselves upon the theory that 
■ i1®̂ . XF®re a class apart. Taking this view they have assumed the 
right to regulate their own conduct as though laws were made for 
the unimportant class not in the movies. *

There has been rather an astonishing acquiescence in this 
■Vfw' . ai  there has bepn small effort to impair the free
dom of the holders of it. Even the police have been kind, and the 
*>rt**»*lnore t*ian kind. When iiot long ago several of the “class 
«part were accused of flagrant offenses, nobody believed that any- 
tu pg would come of it. This }&£& not to say that (he charges were 
not credited at all. But in this instance tho police neglected to be 
xma, and something has come.of it.

* ¥ ¥
Two Mexicans engaged in a controversy with a colored man. 

the contention centering about a bottle of moonshine. At the end
.. .f, ra^' colored man was dead, the Mexicans In jail andshe bottle had vanished. -
M1.j ®?®]1 ePte°des are common now. They have come*to be re
garded as matters of course, concomitants of bootlegging.

¥  ¥  ¥

v i.n  ^.®ic°nte8t4 between the governor of Oklahoma and the ku klus 
t ?. ..kf watched with interest. The governor apparently clings 
to the old-fash oned notion that his office carries a certain author
ial' b.A? °  hlB duties he counts that of enforcing the law. As

ua not Is! bim edforce the Jaw as written in the
rtial lftw- Knowing that their sheets are not - bullet-proof, they hesitate about monkeying further

thet !i.beI^ f is that tbe *tate oi -Oklahoma will demonstratemat it still has a government.

MAH-JONtiC

Watching the Parade
---------------- By JOHN PILGRIM---------— —

[N SHANGHAI some time ago 
I met the enterprising 

Americans who are largsly re
sponsible for the Mah-Jongg 
craze in America and Europe. 
They told me some curious 
facts.

The game originated among 
the Chinese, to whom are at
tributed also the inventions of 
chess, dominoes and. playing 
cards. The Chinese mind ’ 
loves a puzzle or a game. All 
classes of Chinese, from the 
cabinet minister to the coolie, 
are gamblers.

Much of their poise is due 
to the fact that they consider 
life itself as a good deal of a 
gamble. Such a point of view 
is certainly conducive to the 
bystanding mind, not to speak 
of the aloofness of phi
losophy.

The game of Mah-Jongg is 
very old. Nobody knows when 
is originated- It was prob
ably an evolution from ether 
Chinese card games.

By DR. FRANK CRANE—
a name as Peruna or Freeao- 
mint, only it hasn’t as much 
sense to it. It simply sounds 
Chinese.

As near as I could discover, 
after putting several Chinese 
scholars through the third de
gree, Jongg means nothing at 
all, and’ Mah means pretty 
near everything.

There is no such word in 
Chinese as Jongg. I make 
this statement with consider
able trepidation, as I have 
never heard one positive faet 
stated about China or the 
Chinese that somebody hasn’t 
contradicted. If you say that 
China is a large country, some 
man who has lived there for 
twenty years will laugh at 
you and assupe you that it is 
a very small country. I used 
carelessly to throw around 
the information that there 
were four hundred million 
Chinese; at least three au
thorities have Informed me 
that I was wrong, although

mad® of bamboo wood faced 
With bone or ivory. The hone 
seems to. be better than the 

One of my friends has money—so much money ¡ivory, holding its color bet- 
that he could stuff rat holes with * it. His busi- *, ter. The hone is taken from 
ness isn't a pressing one nowadays. If he missed the shin bone of oxen* Meny 
a day now and then, it would go on just the j of these bones are Imported 
same. He only need# to give it a kick and a , to China from America, a

i -.. # . — —  word from time to time. But this is his family ■ curious fact which is ex
court, as first formulated, was to give the public thej schedule: plained by the consideration
exact facts, after all had been sifted, with the find- “Get up everyone at 7 o’clock. * that China is not a cattle- - - - iiuu-i Breakfast at 8. , country.

In the office door at 9.” I name Mah-Jongg, bow-
He gets up and his wife gets up, resignedly—- j ever, is quits modern and was 

and his Bon gets up, sourly, and his pretty daugb-! coined by three Americans 
ter gets up in a fluff of protests and hair——no * who have commercialized the 
matter what may have been the program of the 1 game. It is the same sort of
night before. They get up because he orders it,.’— —----------------------------*
and he is man enough to be the boss in his own' 
home.

“But why?” I asked, in curiosity cum expostu-j 
lations. “Why not-get your beauty sleep?”

It didn’t work, he said. For some years he j
in

It is played with domino©« { no two of these agreed. I ex-
pect confidently therefore; to 
receive a letter from some 
China maniac, scornfully re
buking me for my ignorance 
and informing me that every 
Chinaman, knows that Jongg 
means a kind of Heard, a 
small stream, or the left hind 
toe of a chicken.

more than made up by Mah, 
which seems to mean quite a 
number of thing«, among 
others a horse and a swallow 
or reed bird,

I suppose ft Is a good deal 
according to the way you pro- 
nounce it, for Chinese is ths 
language of monosyllables, 
any one of whiefa will have 
half a desen or more mean
ings according to the tone of 
voice. Furthermore l hereby 
challenge any white man to 
listen to the five pronuncia
tions #r Fu, for Instance, and 
distinguish between them.

But. to return te pur rout* 
ton, Mah-Jongg > is a game 
played with dominoes, hut it 
i« tpe same sort of a gams as 
the American games of rum 
or coon can. That player 
wins who first gains a com
plete hand of threps of « kind 
Qr sequences of three, that is, 
roughly sneaking, for there 
are variations to this.

The Chinese play the game 
with extreme rapidity apd
dick tfieir dominoes on the 
board with bewildering skill.

The gams easily lends it
self to gambling, as the ele* 
meat of chance far exceeds 
the element of judgment. Of 
course, like poker, it can be 
played without gambling.

I would, recommend the

Our Children
*---------"'By ANGELO PATRP----- —

However, t h e  American i gam® to Methodists, as the

tags set forth in terms readily comprehensible to the 
layman. It was not that there was anything to 
conceal. ,

The officers upon whom the responsibility for the 
tragedy, in the absence of other explanation, would 
rest, are known to be competent and experienced.
Each one is devoted to his profession, has pride in 
the navy, and has been advanced to his present sta
tion through merit; It is more than possible that _  .
{here were extraordinary conditions beyond any that I tried “catching up" on lost sleep in the 
human intelligence could anticipate, or that, coming ' ing- H® let bis wife and his son and daughter j importations 
suddenly, human skill could overcome; The' trial is I L  i «»me

Mah-Jongg merchant, whp has 
patented the trade mark in 
the United States, told me 
that he had invented it him
self and that Jongg means 
nothing at aiL Yet what 
Jongg lacks appears to b«

law of their church prohibits 
card playing, but say« nothing 
abput playing a game with 
little pieces of bone.

(Copyright, 1983, by Dr,
Frank Orano )

Wobblies are being reported, but probably 
fill all the vacancies and then

for the purpose of ascertaining the

regarded as having no special value.

The trial is 
exact truth.

I “The result was that our household was disor-
«, -k. | , j ganized. My wife, slept until noon and than! There are desperate efforts to withhold from
Meanwhile the conclusions of the amateur must be pouted If I refused to stay up until dawn. My I the League of Nations credit for preventing an

daughter completely disappeared from view. L . „ « , *
| Sometimes I would not see her for a week. My Ita“ °-Greek war. ^  - ^  ̂ ,
son began to smoke too many cigarettes and act 
like Reginald, the young duke. My busineas was 
shot to pieces because I was so often late.’*

Early rising, he says, is the foundation stone ] 
of the home, the prop of morality and the se- j

i ____, __• • , * • .- . curity of business. Too much sun in the sleep-i
Regard for the general principles of justice. This! ing face, he says, Is a guarantee of ruin.

PLEADING FOR PEACE
In theory the world demands peace. _J|__

tions do so in reality. Others desirous of peace, first i 
want conditions made ideal for themselves, without

Some
If the Pacific can be found guilty of all the 

recent wrecks a number of navigators are go
ing to feel easier in their minds.

*  *  *

Doubtless the pride of Los Angeles received 
a jolt at ’Observing how readily San Francisco

beat it in filling the quota for Japanese relief.
• . ♦ e *

Recognition has been extended to a fugitive
American banker now spjourhipg In Mexico.¡■&L ' * * e •" - '

No use to wa«te pity on an automobile thiif 
shot by police. He wanted somebody else’s and 
he merely “got his.”

. • - * . ♦'
Senator Brookhart is to be sued for refusal 

to speak- Why, such declination ought to count 
in hie favor. _ • • *

A rdan named Beerbrewer has been fined for 
violating the Volstead law. But could the 
poor fellow help it? •

• . . • a  ... • ■ .
Mussolini seems quite ready to have peace 

if permitted to dictate the terms.

* o KNICKERS ’
, j  8»ris are wearing knickers to play about in and because they 

find them so comfortable they are beginning to wear them in the class
room, too. Some folk do not like that; * - "i

j id*a of big girls wearing knickers in the room where boys 
arc! said an old lady with quiveripg indignation in her voice. “I 
woukm’t have it! Not in my classroom.”

[But I find it’s all right in mine,” laughed her daughter,
"Well, all I got to say is that you ought to teach them more mod

esty. Girls showing their legs. It’s awful!”
"O* brother,” said her daughter. “Those girls are just as digni

fied and just as modest as the ones in the skirts. If anything, more so, 
because they’re the most intelligent ones.”

That s it,” stormed the old lady. “Unless you wear knick
ers and act like a harpy you’re not 'intelligent!’ I have my opin
ion of the whole matter. No good Fill come of it.”

“Why I wear knickers myself sometimes," said the younger 
woman. “They are much safer than skirts in the playground " 

‘Tm  not talking about the playground. That’s bad enough 
Up talking about wearing them before boys!”

“Boys wear them themselves and they know that a girl has 
legs, and I don’t see any reason» why a girl who has to stand on her 
pwn legs has to feel ashamed of them—provided, of course thev’re 
straight legs,” she added mischievously. '

But the old lady would not be cajoled. Legs were legs and 
ought to be discreetly hidden especially where boys were’ 

^»0f,COUr e d°n,t aSTee with her. The girl need's the greatest 
bodily freedom if she is to grow into a strong, heaith" beautiful 
woman. She must be freed of the yard« of drygoods that as^d to 
swathe her from head to heel. How tho race e^er survived it l̂i 
a mystery! '

I t  is certainly not intelligent to go into the garden to weed and 
water and gather up wearing skirts that are going to b ionic drab
bled and swish them about one’s legs. Wet and drabbled £r«ir- 
ments of that sort will cut the gardening abort and the
SS Sr.™  & & alr •”d exerol!e an,!

You can’t run or jump or climb or swim woaring skirts r** 
every growing girl needs to do every one of those things ' Try!«* 
to ride a horse with a yard and a half broadcloth fiapilng in tho 
breese is not only dangerous, but what is worse in tho IU« „r 
girl ridiculous. '* -

I won’t vote for knickers in the ballroom, but as fewer and 
fewer giris are going to be found there it won't matter very much 
The girls are going to do things that keep them Ui the o L I 
send them to bed early and, knickers are gohig^to be^thei^ wor’-d 
«day and playaday uniform. Let them alone "

(Copyright, 1928 by The BeH Syndicate. lac )

Do You K n o w  T h a t
About six -sevenths  

of China’s population  
is concsntratsd on one- 
third of its  area, lea v 
ing tw o-th irds of its  
four m illion square 
m 11 ft s  com paratively  
sparsely populated.

Ths earliest known  
painting of a rose w as 
recently found on fres
coed plaster in ancient 
ruins «1 K nossos in the 
laland of Crete and 
dates from about 1600 
B.

The hon%e of the 
chestnut is in the 
Mediterranean region, 
Where chestnut trees

have beep cultivated 
from early tim es.

The common brown 
rat breeds from six  to 
ten tim es a year, pro
ducing an averngo of 
10 young rats.

An exhibit shew ing  
how to put th s  “pop” 
back into pqpeorn that 
has grown un satis
factory due te  improp
er storage conditions 
is being made by the  
Agricultural B gperi. 
ment Station a t the  
Jiew York State Fair.

From 100 pound« of 
digestib le feed nutrl*

ents, the dairy cow re
turns 18 pounds of hu
man food Solids, the 
hog is.e  pounds, the  
steer  ?.8 apd the sheep, 
f.s  pounds.

Chemists of Lehigh  
University have just 
perfected a binder for  
dee in cigars which is 
Claimed w ill permit 
carrying a cigar in the  
pocket w ithout fear of 
breaking it  under or
dinary conditions.,

Tbe word lunatic «as 
Its origin lit the old belief of . people being "moon struck” from tha 
lune or moon’e rays.



Notice
W.ewill gladly furnish you/with esti* 
xpotoB for your Window Shades and 
Linoleums, and will give your orders 
prompt attention, as We cut and make 
our Shades in our new and enlarged 
'Window Shade Pept. Call Glendale 
2S80 and ask for Shade Dept.

Phone @len 2380 Store Hours: 8:30 to 5:30; Saturday, 9 to 6

BIG SALEt  
CONTINUES 
ALL WEEK ;

REORGAN
We row  have in our service a new Department Manager and Buyer, Mr. Blatchford, who has had years of experience in fine eastern Furniture Houses who will 
stmve to accommodate the people of Glendale and vicinity by efficient service along with the purchasing of fine quality Furniture and at prices the people will know 
are right and which will be readily compared with those of Los Angeles, and will be found greater values.

at Interesting Price Reductions
All of these Lamps are beautifully 
made in either mahogany or poly
chrome with real silk shades with 
long silk fringe to complete them in 
a host of various colors and shapes. 
These will go fast at the prices 
quoted below.

$22.50 Tab)« Lamp at. .$18.50 
$28,00 Table Lamp a t .  .$24.50 
$16.50 Table Lamp at. .$13.50 
$12.50 Table Lamp at. .$ 9.75 
$27.50 Table Lamp at. .$22*50

Floor Lamp» Marked 
for Special Clearance

Attractive Lamps in either gold or 
polychrome with beautiful large 
shades in constrasting colors and 
shapes to select from,
Cpecial for this sale only $ 9 9  BA 
while they last a t . , . . . .  i.

$155 7-Piece Dining 
Room Suite at , . . . . .
An attractive Suite, made of two-tone Walnut, consisting of 
4fl~inch Table and fpur Chairs, covered with best quality of 
leather in either blue or brown. Specially reduced for 
clearance, - .

See this suite in our Brand Window

Picture This Dining Room Suite in Your Home
Beautiful 10-piece Dining Suite in genuine Walnut, all hand 
carved with best grade tapestry seats in chairs. This is one of 
the most beautiful sets that we have.
1 Buffet 1 Server 1 Arm Chair
I China Closet 5 Side Chairs 1 8-ft, Table
On sale for this Sale only at a special reduction of

I JMHR

$400 Three-Piece Living 
Room Suite a t ♦ . . . . .  .
A wonderful three-piece Living Room Suite of Overstuffed Furniture beau
tifully made with Mohair Covering with various eolorings and designs. This 
Suite with all web back and bottoms, all hair filled with Marshall Springs 
throughout. Loose cushion seats.
This is one of the many unusual values offered during this sale and at a 
reduction that will he appreciated.

$199.00 Three-piece Ve
lour Suite $ 175.00

$325.00 Three-piece Over-
s,* ™  suit. $275.00
I t
This suite is kl»o of a wonderful make with a 
combination of Mohair and Velour with the 
Marshall Springs throughout. Loose cushions 
and pillow arms. The spring edge is also a 
vary attractive feature. In colors and designs 
that will please.
$150.00 Three-piece Leather

$112.00
I • f • » • • • f • ♦ a •

This three-piece suit« consists of Bed Daven
port, Chair and Rocker in genuine Spanish 
leather and finished in fine quality of fumed 
oak. This is an exceptional value.

$97.5Q Dining Suite at $82.50
This neat set consists of 45-inen Table and four strong Chairs that 
are covered with good grade of tapestry in attractive coloring. 
Reorganization Sale prices such as these will make many friends.

Rugs of Finest Quality at Lowest 
Possible Prices

9x12 Wilton 
Velvet Rug« at.
Regularly priced at $8y.50.' This is a 
specially beautiful rug at such a reduced 
price.
9x12 Wilton Rug 
a t ,
Regularly priced at $65.00 
imperfect.
$-3x10-6 Wilton Velvet CA
Rug a t ......... .. \

Regularly priced at $#0.00.
These Rugs are a special feature in this 
Reorganisation Sale that is creating in
tense interest by the lowest possible 
prices, made by our buyer for clearance.

$65.00

$52*50
Slightly

AXMINISTER RUGS 
9x12 Axmmster 50
Rugs at . . . . . .  . 9
Formerly priced to sell at $69.00. in de
signs and coiorings that will go very 
well for qny foqm of the home,
9x12 Axmmster $ 5 2 .5 0  
Rugs at
A Rug of fine quality and polofin’rs, 
only that it is slightly imperfect. An 
imperfection that cannot show.
8-3x10-6 Axmin- $ 4 2 .5 0  
ister Rugs at f .
Formerly priced to sell at $56.00. *

at , .
In designs and colorings that are quite dif
ferent, with the loose cushions and ^spring 
edge. This is a wonderful Reorganization 
Sale price reduction. Now is the time to act, 
as these will not last long.

$125.00 Imitation Leather 
Three-piece Suite $98.50
at ............................
With the Bed Davenport and Rocker and 
Chair, radically reduced, which makes a very 
interesting value.

SMALL RUGS AT LOW UNDERPRICINGS 
36x72-inch Axminster Rugs $9.50

Formerly priced at $13.50. Several real attractive patterns to select from.

$5.5027x54-inch Axminster 
Rugs gt . . . . . . .  . ,
Regular priced at $7.50. These marked 
down prices will be worth your while, to 
investigate.

$2.751 8x36-inch Axminster 
Rugs at . . . . . . . .  .
Formerly priced at $i.00. This is another 
exceptional rug, one (hat you will like.

3 WOOL WILTON RUGS
$105,00 Beautiful Wool Wilton Rugs $87 50

Day Bed« Specially 
Marked Down

Some in*walnut or oak with, lovely cretonne 
coverings which is cleverly ruffled on both 
sides. A good heavy mattress completes this 
day bed which is one of our many special 
attractions.
$45*00 Day Beds
at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $37.50

$7.50 Mahogany 
End Table« at . .
A clever JRtle stand that will add so much 
more to the davenport and at such a little 
price that you surely will have one of these 
before they are all sold. SpeeiaUy reduced.

$10.50 Walnut End $ 7 ,5 0  
Table at . ........  *
Beautifully made of two-toned' walnut, either 
of the woods will match your furniture and 
at such t interesting Reorganization Sale 
prices. | .’ - • v

Library Tables at 
Special Reduction«

Just 10 Library Tables in this special lot. 
Choice of either Mahogany and two-toned 
walnut in five lovely designs to select from. 
This value alone is worth a special trip 
here Thursday, as these values will not last 
long.
$35 Library Tables ' 
at ........... $26.50

at .. . ..................................
Made of finest wool obtainable in beau
tiful designs that are reproduction of 
Chinese and Persian Antiques.
Marked special for clearance during this 
Reorganization Sale only, while they last.

Wait« Grass Ruga 
Specially Cut in Price.

These Waite Grass Rugs are of the best 
grade and quality and in very select de
signs and colorings for the home or 
porch. The unusual priées are quoted 
below to convince you.
9x12, Regular price
$15.50 ------- t ------
8x10» Regular prie«.
116.50 . }
6x9, Regular priée
$12.50 .

$6.95
$2.95

$14.95
$12.95
$9.75

44x7*6, Regular price 
$9.50
3<6x7*2, Regular price
$ 4 ,« o  ; ; ; T T  J
27x54 inches, Regular 1 1 BA 
price, $3.50 J . ,

| Take advantage of these special sale 
opportunities during our Reorganization 
Bale. Prices that prevail during this 
week of iThursday, Friday and Saturday 
only.
Chinese Grass 
Rugs at ,
Limit of only one to , a customer. Wa 

j are limited in these popular Rugs. Size 
j 4-6x7. Specially priced.
3-6x7-2 Reduced to $1,39
Remember there is a limit of only one 
to xysustomer. so corns early,

$2.39

Dining Room Chairs 
Greatly Reduced

In Oak and Walnut and Mahogany, and beautiful u 
stered in leather seats in either blue or brown,. Some 
cane backs. Again Pen- 
droy’s come to the front 
with values that are 
well worth your while.

$12*00 Chairs. $9.75 
9,00 Chair«. .  7*50
7.50 Chairs. . 5.50
5.50 Chair#.. 4.25

5-piece Breakfast Room Set« 
at . . . .  , , . ,
And to imagine these sets in yoqr breakfast room, you will 
want one right away. Rive-piece sets in either grey or ivory 
and all hand decorating with dainty baskets of flowers, etc. 
You must see them to appreciate real values.

$275. Bedroom Suites 
Reduced t o ....................
A wonderful eight-piece Bed Room Suite in genuine 
American Walnut with the very finest finish. A set that 
will be readily appreciated by many people. Set consists of 
named pieces below.

1 Vanity 1 Bench 1 Bed
1 Dresser 1 Chair 1 Rocker
1 Chiffrobe 1 Night Stand

Specially reduced Suite on sale during this sale only.

Beautiful 8-piece Bed Room Suite $198.50 
at . . . . . , .  , , . , , . , , .  . . , . , . , , , . .
A perfectly wonderful set that wil lwin the heart of any 
woman, Made of best grade of hardwoods in grey or ivory 
and delicately painted with roses and other dainty flowers 
that are too attractive to describe further. Consisting of:

1 Vanity 1 Bunch 1 Bed
1 Dresser 1 Chair 1 Rocker
1 Chiffrobe V Night Stand

This is just a new set that arrived and was bought specially 
by our new buyer and will be put on special sale, but it wifi 
not last long—-as it is really one of the best values offered.

Special Reductions on All Rockers
$22.50 Mahogany Rocker« at $17.50 

Mahogany Rockers with cane inserts in back and beauti
fully upholstered in brown with blue leather seats. This 
sale price is already gaining considerable attention. +. So 
come early and Bee them.
$17.50 Jacobean and Italian Oak Rockers $13 50

This is another exceptional 
value in rocker#, which are 
finished with first class up* 
bolstering and with blue or 
brown leather seats. These are 
specially, reduced* «
$32.50 Mahogany Rocker« or 
Chairs to match | « $27 50
With* flecker and Chair to 
match and made with genuine 
velour with ptflhnen spring," 
loose saats, in coloring# .of blue 
* nd taupe, You must see these 
values tp appreciate them. So 

I  ■  be here early Thursday... *
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GLENDALE BA ILT PRËSS^TOR'PPAGE
LINEUP FOR GAME SIXTY HEN OUT IN 
■ ■ ■ ■ S U I T S  FOR FROSHi

STANFORD SQUAD
WITH VAN NUYS 

¡; NOTDECIDED
Hayhurst Has Difficulty 

Selecting Men to Start 
in First Game

Believe It or Not

On the eve of the first struggle 
of the season, Coach Hayhurst is 
still undecided as to the lineup 
he will use. Tomorrow afternoon 
the Glendale High school football* 
ers travel to Van Nuys to meet 
the valley team. It will be the 
first game of the year for the 
Dynamiters and will go a long way 
toward showing what they can do 
in a real contest. Even at this late 
hopr the head mentor of the local 
team cannot decide who will start 
the battle.

It may be that all the men look 
so good that Hayhurst cannot 
choose between them. At any rate, 
however, he will give them all a 
chance to get into the game. 
Changes in the lineup will be nu
merous, so that all the men will 
have a chance to throw them
selves into the struggle. The way 
they line up when the opening 
Whistle blows will be no indica
tion of the Glendale team that will 
face the other schools in the Cen
tral league. The game* will be 
mostly scrimmage, and is being 
staged for the purpose of letting 
the players find themselves, when 
engaged in the actual combat.

Paul Butterfield, coach of the 
lightweights, is also experiencing 
difficulty in forming his team for 
the opening game. The Midgets 
have so many new players that it 
is rather difficult to get a line 
on them. Few of the vets of last 
season are back in the harness.

Just what the Dynamiters and

Van Nuys aggregations remains 
to be seen, but it is certain that 
they will give them one tangle 
scrap. Numerous practice games 
will be staged before the opening 
of the Central league on October 
17.

CUB NET HOPES
ARE VERY BRIGHT

By LEON DAVID
! STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Sept 
20.—With sixty men out in suits, 
most of them being true huskies, 
Coach Hunt’s freshman football 
squad at Stanford is the best col
lection of entering athletes seen 
on the farm in many a moon. It 
is always unsafe to predict the 
success or failure of a team, a 
freshman team at least, on the 
past- records of its members, but 
those same records indicate a suc
cessful season for the 1927 Stan
ford Frosh.

Fred Swan, former Berkeley 
High school star, who was with 
the Olympic Club in the 1922 sea
son, is out with the freshmen and 
is playing at tackle.' Swan has had 
a world of.experience, as much or 
more than most college players 
have when they leave their alma 
maters, and he is also strong 
scholastically. T^m combination 
of the athlete-scholar promises 
well for the Stanford varsity team 
in the coming three years.

Another Berkeley High player 
who achieved fame on ,the cham
pionship elevens put out by that 
school is Seraphim -Post, who has 
reported for practice with the 
line men. He is one of the like
liest candidates for a berth at 
guard or tackle.

Stockam, the 200-pound fullback 
from Medford, Oregon, is working 
out with the line and may be 
placed at guard or tackle as the 
season progresses. For center 
there are two very promising con
testants. Stan Natcher is a former 
player of Los Angeles High 
School. While with that institu
tion he was named as all-city cen
ter, and many considered him the 
best in southern California. His 
title as all-southern center was

• J.uw. I hotly contested by Fred Price oftheir baby brothers will do to the ] Long Beach who Jg also a mem.
ber of the Stanford freshman 
squad.

David Evans of Palo Alto is try
ing his 190 pounds at tackle, but 
has riot as much growth as some I 
of the other candidates* for that 
position. Paul Chamberlain of | 
Coronado is another possibility. j 

ITie Stanford varsity is experi- j 
encing present hardship in the se- j 
lection of ends, but the freshmen I 
seem well equipped. Wilbur I 
Adams of Sacramento, former I

ßy Ripley

A
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Dermody
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SIME DOKOGHUt
Dorijfe grastest jockey
H*

VtatfERS

With Captain Carl Busch, ’26, 
Fred Houser '26, Roy Jellisou ’26, 
Stuart Fischer '26, of last year’s 
tennis team, as a nucleus, pros
pects are bright for a repetition 
of last season’s championship, by 
the Southern Branch net squad.

According to Busch, there are 
several men who will make compe
tition keen for the returning vet
erans. Among the candidates are 
Carrol Whitney ’27 of Pasadena,' 
Bob Oates ’27, of Manual Arts, and 
Sam Abrahamson ’26 of Alhambra.

Reports are to the effect that 
the hardest matches will be en
countered with Occidental College 
which has greatly strengthened 
her team.

t t t f t t  tC^ESENGER
SCORED 3 5  ffBA'tASKËfe -AMD 5  FREI THROWS 
— A TOTAL or 7 5  PCKKTS Hi ONE. GAME 

(  {tarata Qri» “fa in -franar. Un. wajQ

T Burns
----  cWaqo
MADE 3  «TCS Id
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PORTLAND AGAIN 
TAKES TIGERS 

DOWNLINE
Oaks Batter Suds, Angels 

Beat Mormons, Riot 
at Sacramento

Vernon lost another game yes
terday. The Portland Beavers 
took the afternoon pastime, from 
the Tigers by the score of 6 to 
2, Tiner started the game for 
Vernon. He was wild and ineffec
tive, resulting in a brace of walks 
and hits, and three. Beaver tallies 
in the first two innings. Tiner 
was declared finished in the third; 
when a double, a single and a walk 
brought iu another two runs.

Tho only time the Tigers could 
do anything with Zip Eckert, on 
the mound for Portland, was In the 
third when a two singles and a 
triple brought in the only Vernon 
scores of the game. The score:

1 2 3 4  5 6 7 8 9
Portland . . . . . . . . 2  1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0— 6

Base h its..........1 1 2 2 0 0 1 1 0— 8
Vernon ............... 0 0 2 0 0- 0 0 0 0 — 2

Base h its..........0 1 3  1 9  0 1 1 0 — 9

OAKLAND, Sept. 20.-—Seven 
Seattle errors gave Oakland yes
terday, 5 to 4, *ln an evenly and 
to 2.

Krem^r held Seattle to" five hits, 
all scattered bingles. Oakland col
lected 11̂  hits off Blake, bnt five 
of Seattle’s seven errors were con
verted into runs by the Oaks. In 
the seventh inning they chalked np 
three runs off one hit. Arlett’s 
double cleaning the bases. The 
score: •

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Seattle ........ .........0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0— 2

Base h i t s . . . . : . 0  0 1 1 1 1 0  1 0— 5
Oakland ......... . .f t  1 0 0 3 0 3 2.x— 9

Base h its..........0 3 1 0 3 0 1 3̂ x—11

GLENDALE TO BE 
SCENE OF FIRST 

GRIDIRON GAME

Last minute changes will make 
it possible for local grid fftns to 
see the Glendale High School foot
ball team in action topiorrow after
noon in the first practice game of 
the season. The Dynamiters were 
scheduled to travel to Van Nuys 
for their first game, but the valley 
lads will journey to Glendale in
stead. The Midgets wilt go to 
Van Nays for their first contest 

The heavyweight game will , be 
played on the high setibol -grid
iron, and will be called at 3 o’clock. 
Thèse changes in the-plans for the 
games were announced by Coach' 
Hayhurst last night.

SCHEDULE FOR 
COLLEGE GAMES 

: IS ANNOUNCED
Southern California Con

ference Opens Play 
on October 13

LOYOLA BIDS FOR 
TEAM IN SOUTHERN 

CAL. CONFERENCE

(By Francis Wilkerson Read)
BEARS FACE THEIR FIRST I team work, speed, skill, technique

TEST , :»
Andy Smith’s Goldénfifears, Tor

and brain work. Ha# puts his man 
through the same system, teaches

By lining up a stiff schedule for 
the coming season, Coach Hess, 

high school star and brother of inow mentor at Doyola College of 
the famoos Fred Adams, is a prom- this city, hopes to make s/ heavy
lseem nohandiStn totasV^Bd°*S£ !Md f°F entrance of the Catholic ta-lthre® years undefeated in the f°ot-| them the same things, demands 
tive playing. Hinckle of San 8tItution mto the Southern Cali- ball world, will face their first test from them the same work, and re- 
Diego is another southern boy out i Conference. ¡Saturday when they meet the Call- ceives in turn their whole-hearted
iTplm if i / A r t h T  Mann “t h V“ Al umni  ta“ “ 1 «*“  and co-operation. He de-
h X ? a n d  Ted Shipkerbrothe^ of j ^  and ̂ several | of the.season. Whether the master | mands that they be well up in
Harry Shipkey, v - * *

SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 20.— 
The Angels defeated Salt Lake yes
terday, 5 to 4, in a bevenly and 
snappily played^game., The visit
ors won in the eight when Hood 
singled, scoring Krug from second. 
The Bees had two on in the ninth 
but were unable to budge. Strand 
made two hits, bringing his total 
for the season to 295.

The score:
1 2 3  if 5 6 7 8 9

Los ;A.ngeles.....0 ® 2 0 0 0 2 1 0—.5 
Salt Lake ........0 0 S 10 i * % ft—* 4

PREVENTS RUST IN 
GUN BARRELS

The Bureau of Standards has 
found that a rifle bore or any other 
piece of steel thoroughly cleaned 
with water and dried completely, 
and then coated with a pare oil or 
grease, would not rust in the most 
extreme humidity and the highest 
temperatures which ever come 
under > the head of weather.

BAITS THAT TEMPT THE BASS 
The natural food of the black 

bass ' varies greatly, and is in-. 
' fiuenced by the spawning season. 
The adults are voracious and de
vour other fish indiscriminately; 
their food comprises crawfish, min
nows, frogs, tadpoles, worms and 
‘••«sels, while the young feed on 

* ts and other minute forriis of 
** * -and in water. At times both
l' ’ . ¿ge-mouth and the small-
- 'uuf bass refuse the most 
ismpting bait, rind at other times 
they bite greedily at almost any
thing, and in a wild state under 
some conditions they devour al
most anything moving in or 
immediately over the surface of 
the water.

616 East Broadway
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\H . M. “Goldy” Goldsmith 
f  For Careful Work Call 

Glendale 592-W
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

varsity tackle,’ 
also has his eyes on the end berth. 
Lionel Ogden of Hollywood, who 
captained the freshman tennis 
team last spring, is another end 
who loks good in practice.

In the backfield there is also 
a wealth of candidates. Paul 
Baldwin of Bakesrsfield, who play
ed with the championship Bakers
field teams during his high school 
career, is out for practice. He is 
heady but small. However, his 
size will probably be no handicap 
on the freshman team. Karl Doerr 
of Sonth' Pasadena is a fast half
back who is trying out. He should 
also prove a valuable track man 
next spring. John Garthwaite of 
Hitchcock Military Academy is a 
northern boy who must be reckon
ed with in filling the halfback 
berth.

Los Angeles Polytechnic has con-, 
tributed two stars who should 
maloe good on the Stanford fresh
man eleven - this season. Mahan 
has played both in the line and at 
quarterback and at present he is 
working out at quarter with one of 
the five -freshman elevens which 
are on the field. The other Los 
Angeles Poly hoy who is showing 
np well is Lowell Matthay,

high school stars are entering. j strategist can produce a fourth 
He is pointing to the game with Wonder Team for the University 

the Trojan Frosh as the headliner of California remains'to he Been, 
and means to prove by this fracas but the outcome of the Alumni 
Loyola’s eligibility to the circuit. | game will go a long way toward

—-----— .--------- j determining the real strength of
the Berkeley gridders.

Many are - looking; to see the 
Bears come in third or,fourth in 
the conference race. Numerous 
fans have contracted an idea that 
“Coaqh Andy Smith’s Golden 
Bears will finish in the also ran 
class this year,” to use the words 
of a Los Angeles scribe. Others 
are of the opinion that they will 
find themselves clinging to the

HISS TAYLOR IN 
SEMI-FINALS OF 
NET TOURNAMENT

Wins from Doris Moyse 
6-0, 6-2; Other Matches 

Are Progressing

their studies, work hard, and put 
everything they have into the 
game. The training he puts them 
through is sufficient to develop 
every man of them, if he has an 
ounce of football blood In him, 
into a star. Naturally some of 
them, with more experience than 
others, develop into more spectac
ular players, but in the Golden 
Bears every man is a star. He is 
a vital part of the team and is 
made tc realize i t  Even the sec
ond and third string men are 
made to realize that it is their 
fight, for as the older players 
graduate, they will be called- upon

Barbara Mary Taylor has reach 
ed the semi-finals in the Girls 
tennis- tournament being staged 
under the direction of Community 
Service. By her 6-0, 6-2 win over 
Doris Moyse, she has earned the 
right to meet the winner of the 
Other rounds the semi-finals 

guard or tackle as occasion dê  I Doris Moyse had previously defeat
mands. Great things are expected 
of these two.

The Stanford freshman schedule 
for the coming season is very com
plete, games being provided for 
two elevens each Saturday.

On -October 27th Coach Hunt 
will take his squad to Los Angeles 
to play the University of Southern 
California babes. This game is 
arousing much interest ,and it is 
the only college contest which the 
freshmen willb have efore they 
play the California freshmen in 
the annual little big game at Palo 
Alto on November 10.
THE EVOLUTION OF

SMOKELESS POWDER

When in Los Angeles 
Put Your Car In the

NEW AUTO PARK
. 316 Winston Street

Between Emit 4th and 5th Streets, 
Between Wall and Sen Pedro 
Street«. Only Two Blocks from 
Business Section But Out of Heavy 

Traffic on a Quiet Street.

Day and Night Service 
Rates 20c Per Day

A German discovered gun cotton, 
which is used in every kind of 
smokeless.1 An Austrian discovered 
a means of rendering it available, 
called colloiding. An Italian dis
covered nitro-glycerine, used today 
in all such smokeless. A Scandi
navian first used it in making 
powder. An Englishman patented 
the first bulk smokeless. And' a 
Frenchman is the father of mod
ern nitro-cellulose, dense powder.

ed Blanche Tallman and Thelma 
Barksdale. Miss Moyse put up a 
game fight, and forced her con- 
querer to her utmost.

The winners of the other rounds 
have not been announced, as all 
of the matches have not been 
played. Arrangements for the final 
match are in the hands of Miss 
Taylor, and it will be played off 
as soon as her opponent is an
nounced.

Frank Howe receives the 
tennis racquet press given as first 
prize by Cornwell and Kelty, for 
the junior boys’ tournament. 
Frank faced thirteen boys in the 
round robin match, and defeated 
all of them.

Play is progressing in the men’s 
tournament, and results will be 
announced as soon as more 4>f the 
matches are completed, says di
rector Tucker of the Community 
Service.

ANGELS SECURE
TROJAN HEAVER

PROTECT QUAIL 
The quail are apt to remain if 

they have cover — underbrush, 
weeds, etc., to nest. If. no cover, 
hawks are .apt to catch them. 
Some states are pretty far north 
for quail, but with cover for nest
ing and fed during severe winter 
weather they may increase. Corn 
shocks and straw piles should be 
provided .tor winter . shelter.“

Los Angeles yesterday lined np 
a young right-hander for the fag 
end of this season and the start 
of the next, in Archie Thornton of 
the University of Southern Cali
fornia. . Business Manager Rie- 
chow says that Thornton will re» 
port next week. The youngster 
comes highly recommended. He 
received his baseball schooling un
der George Wheeler, tormer Angel

pinnacle of gridiron glory by the to take their places, 
margin of oneMclaw. Indeed, the Ever since the Bears established 
idea that another Wonder Team themselves in the football world, 
at Berkeley is out if the question there have been critics at the 
is widely prevalent. beginning of each year who have

Those who make such predic-1 predicted that California . was

SACRAMENTO, Sppt-i 20;—In 
the fourth inning for yesterday’s 

j game between Sacramento and 
San Francisco, Ernie Mulligan, | 
leading off, hit a long drive off, 
Hughes to right -center. Brown j 
raced after it and leaped high in- 

1 to the air, crashing into thé hoards 
as he speared the ball with one 

I hand. Umpire Byron, officiating 
1 at the plate, called Mulligan safe, 
ruling that the ball bounced off the 
fence, and immediately the arbiter 
was surrounded by angry t Sacra-j 
•mente players and. some of the 
fans; started to climb out of the 
stands. The score:

1,2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
San Francisco ..0  0 0 2 0 0 1 0  1— 4

Base hits ___2 0 0 3 1 1 2 ft 3—12
.¿..ft 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 
. . . 0  2 0 2 2 0 1 0 0— 7

Southern California colleges will 
start the annual football pennant 
chase on October 13, when Caltech 
meets Whittier at the Quaker City 
and Redlands and Oxy tangle at 
Patterson field. On the 20th, Po
mona gets under way, meeting the 
Caltech Ehgineers at Pasadena. 
Not until October 27, does the 
SPuthera Branch squad play its 
first game. On that date the Cubs 
will meet Whittier on Moore field, 
Los Angeles, while Pomona takes 
on the Redlands Bulldogs at the 
latter’s field.

On November 17, will come one 
of the decisive games of the' sea
son, perhaps deciding the title. 
Southern Branch ineets the Occi
dental Tigers at Patterson field 
on that date. It has been said by 
some that the team that is able to 
beat Oxy will win the pennant, 
and several well versed in foot
ball are of the opinion that the 
Cubs may turn the trick. Anbtber 
interesting game will be staged at 
Patterson field on November 2, 
when Oxy. meets Caltech. The En
gineers are said to he strong this 
year and should give the Tigers 
a hard battle... v

The* season f will close on No
vember 24, when Whittier and 
Redlands tangle at the Bulldogs’ 
field. Oxy meets Pomona at Clare
mont, and the S. B. U. C. Cubs 
take on Caltech at Pasadena. The 
last mentioned, contest should 
prove extremely, interesting. Last 
seasont the Engineers gave the 
Cubs a 7 to 6 defeat, scoring a 
goal and a place tick in the last 
four minutes of play.

The complete conference sched
ule is as follows:

October 13—Caltex at Whittier, 
Redlands at Oxy.

EOMKE IN 20TH 
WIN OF SEASON 
DOWNSCHICAGO

Former Glendale Twirler 
Is Going Great with 

Red Sox

[By Associated Press]
BOSTON, Sept. 20.—Boston

made two. runs in the ninth inning 
with one out arid defeated Chicago, 
2 to 1, today. ' After Barrett had 
caught Burns’ line drive in deep 
left, Joe Harris doubled. Shanks 
and Flagstead singled, Pinch-hit
ter Mensor was purposely walked 
and Devormer, batting for Ehmke, 
singled to left on the first pinch* 
scoring the winning run. It was 
Ehmke’s twentieth win of the sea
son.

With the closing of the race en
tries for the Souther California 
fair, which will be held October 9 
to 13, the greatest racing program 
that has been offered In Southern 
California for a number of years is 
assured. The racing entries closed 
September 10 and every rave filled 
except - the three year old trot; 
There are seventeen entries in the 
2:20 pace, fourteen in the 2:16 
pace and an even dozen in the 2:25 
trot. Fast ones from as far north 
as Washington are entered and 
from all parts of California the 
fastest horses have entered. The 
wonderful track at Riverside will 
be in prime condition and without 
question its previous record which 
is the fastest in the state, will be 
broken. In addition to the wonder
ful list of harness events, the pro
gram provides- for two r unning  
races and one women’s relay race 
each day. A $500 derby is arranged 
for the first day.,

October 20.—Pomona at Caltek.
October 27.—Whittier at S. B, 

U. C.; Pomona at Redlands.
November 3—Whittier at Pomo

na; Redlands at S. R. U. C.; Cal
tek at Oxy.

November 17.-—S. B. U. at Oxy. 
November 24.—Whittier at Red

lands; Si B. U. C. at Caltek; Oxy 
at Pomona.

Sacramento 
Base hits.

BALL
tions forget that one of the strong 
est features of the Andy Smith 
system is the development and 
utilization of substitutes and sec
ond string men. On one occasion 
last year, Smith ’was asked what 
he would dp if his team was in 
grave danger of losing a game, 
and the men could not save them
selves. Quick as a flash he re
plied that he would take out ev
ery man and put In his second 
team.'When asked what he would 
do if the second team found them
selves, in the same predicament, 
he responded that he would, put 
in hfs third string men. That is 
the confidence Andy places In his 
substitutes. True, nine lettermen 
are missing from the Cal Varsity 
this year. Miller, Berkeley, * Etb, 
and all the old standbys are gone. 
But what has Smith to fill their 
shoes. The answer is not yet 
available. It is said that the- men 
who show up well iu the alumni 
game will have a good chance 
for a regular berth. That in -all 
probability is true.

Evep at that, the Bruin outlook 
is ndti so gloomy. With Evans, 
Nichols, Carlson, Spalding, Dunn, 
Witter/ Blewett, Imlay, Beam and 
numerous others on the job, it 
looks like Andy shouldn’t have so 
very -much to worry about They 
are all good players, experienced 
and tried, and the chief problem 
is to select from their ranks the 
choice few to fill the vacant places 
left by graduation of the former 
stars..

WHAT MAKES A WONDER 
TEAM

If . only a few stars made the 
California Wonder Teams, the 
Bears could not be rightfully so 
titled, ;.They would be a team com
posed' of a few wonder men. The 
loss •* of these few wonder men 
would'put the team back in the 
class with, the ordinary grid ag
gregations. This is the reason An

through. Each year a 1 new Wonder 
Team has been produced, and the 
critics have expressed consterna
tion at the resul(. The loss of a 
few stars every year does not 
mean that the California Varsity 
is dead. That is the beauty of the 
Andy Smith system. It is Andy 
who is responsible for the Califor
nia victories, and it is Andy’s 
methods that make the California 
“Wonder Teams.”
SOUTHERN BRANCH OF THE 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
“How long will it be,” asks a 

Lo§ Angeles writer, “before U. S. 
C. finds ri natural and dangerous 
rival in the athletic world in ' S. 
B. U. C.? Not long,” he.answers. 
He intimates that as the Cub in-! 
stitution is already- rivaling the 
Trojans in numbers,, it will soon 
do so in the athletic, world. .That 
no other Southern .California * col
lege can hope to -do. this' Js. true. 
He points Put that a rivalry like 
that between California and Stan
ford will soon be built' up be
tween the two colleges. Such a 
rivalry already eists, if events of j 
the last year can be taken as an 
Indication.

In all these things we agree 
with the Los Angels writer. But 
.later on he make,s a statement 
that the institutions from the 
northern end of the state will 
soon have two tough aggregations! 
from south of Tehachapi to wor- ¡ 
ry about instead of just one. I f ! 
he means to include, as he must, 
the Southern Branch in these two, 
he is wrong. 11181 the southern 
branch of the University should 1 
take, its place among those who 
are fighting, against the Golden 
Bears o| California,-is impossible. 
The student# both sections of 
the University are determined that! 
such a thing shall never happen, ! 
there is one University ¿f Califor- ¡ 
nia, qpart o frit is in Los 'Angeles j 
arid part in Berkeley. Both may) 
produce strong athletic teams, but 
tha t .the University should be the

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
w . L . Pet.

San Francisco ___ ...........109 67 .6 1 9
Sacramento ............. ...........101 73 .5 8 0
Portland ................... . . . . . . 9 Ì 82 .5 2 6
Seattle ....................... . . . . . . 8 3 88 .4 8 5
Los Angeles............... ............. 82 93 .4 6 9
Oakland ..................... ............. 80 96 .4 5 5
Salt Lake................... ............. 78 94 .4 5 3
Vernon ....................... ............. 72 103 .4 1 1

.Yesterday’s Results
Portland 6, Vernon 2. * •
Los Angreles 5, Salt Lajee 4. 
San Francisco 4, Sacramento 2. 
Oakland 9, Seattle 2. ,

AMERICAN LEAGUE
. • Wv L. Pet.

New York................. ......... 92 48 .657
Cleveland ................. ..........73 62 .541
Detroit ..................... . . . . . . 69 66 .511
St. Louis ................... ..........68 68 .500
Washington ............. ..........68 71 .489
Chicago ............... . .. . . . ; . . 6i 75 .449
Philadelphia .............. ......... 60 7$ .441
Boston . . . . . . . . . . . 80 .407

Yesterday’s Results
Boston 2, Chicago 1.
Washington 11, St. Louis Jv
Detroit 6-3, Philadelphia 2-4.
No other clubs scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York................. . ..........89 54 .622
Cincinnati .............. ......... 85 58 .594
Pittsburg ..........82 59 .582
Chicago ...................... ..........75 67 .52g
St. Louis ................... . . .* . .73 68 .518
Brooklyn ................... . . .*. .68 71 .489
Boston ................. .. . ; . . . . 4 7 93 .386
Philadelphia . . . . . . . . 94 .324

Yestenfay’g Results
Cincinnati 1-6, Philadelphia 0-5
Brooklyn 5-3, .Chicago 1-4 (Second

A W ay 
to Save M oney

Use Zerolene — d better oil rren i f  it doc cost less.
Zeroiene costs less than many other oils of 

inferior lubricating quality because of our ex' 
eelknt facilities for producing and distributing 
it in very lam  quantities tensers on the Pacific * 
Coast. W e do not have to pay long'haoi trans/ 
portation and high merchandising costs to 
make it available. All that you pay for Zero' 
lent goes to buy high quality otuy.

Zeroiene wdl reduce your carbon troubks 
and rive you more nukage from your gaaoime.
It w& reduce your upkeep cost, add yean to 
the life of your car and give you greater saris' 
faction in driving.

Insist on Zeroiene—even f t  k  does coot less.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(CMKom)

30%te CARBON
5% man msohni mileage

Hpward Ehmke, former twirler 
far the Glendale High Schoel base- 
hall team, is sorely coming into 
his own with Boston this season. 
A short while ago he pitched a no
hit, no run game against Phila
delphia, followed by a one-hit, 'bo
ron game against the New York 
Yankees..In. a couple of days he 
defeated the Cleveland Indians. 
His latest victory was over the 
Chicago White Sox yesterday, 
making his fourth straight win and 
his 20th win this season.

Great Race Program
at Riverside Fair

game Ten Innings.)
Boston 5, Pittsburg 4.
New York-St. Louis gome called in 

second inning; rain.

■ d y  able to build ■
utility man, who is coaching the J wonder teams. He has not relied scene of battles between the vari- 
diamond sport at U. S. C i upon a few men alone, but on ous parts will never be permitted.

If a man’s-head is filled with 
wisdom he doesn’t have to use his 
mouth as a safety valve.

B O W L I N G
at the

GLENDALE RECREATION CENTER
Jensen’X'&alace Grand Shops Bldg.

133 N . B rand 61 vd.
» Bowling Alleys Open 9 A. M.

JOIN THE CLUB FOR BILLIARDS
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FACTS IN  HISTORY 
OF

BUILDING

Thengfrnd «tfy then, did the bulk
intd

roads, and th ere  w a s ' a beginning  
•of rqfl| dtency  and ^

But/histoif itself. ¿fh*
’more active  and prosperous coun
t ie s  bu ilt a id  m aintained good  
roods. T hese were aga in  destroyed  
by : the-toaffic from, adjacent couqv  
ties. This traffic did n o t help build 
or care for the .roads it*destroyed. 
There followed a state-wide, de
mand^ for 1 state- appropriations 
Itoward road building. '‘Again his-

Good roads word first bUilt by 
the more active . and * prosperous
towns or townships.. The larger j tory repeated itself in the form of 
centers: of pdpui&tioh attracted the j state aidv to ’ the ' counties and 
road traffic of adjacent commun * towns, to be • spent’ by them, or

p a g e  'sm Ê Ê B

itiea. Such traffic did' not help 
build or maintain the roads it part
ly destroyed. if /  > •

This destruction resulted in a 
demand for county appropriations 
for road * building. The moneys 
were first distributed among the 
towns or townships on some agreed 
t>lan, and were spent by them, or 
under the joint authority of county 
officials. Under these conditions 
most of such moneys went into 
politics, and not . into roads, and 
there was no uniformity in con
struction or care.

As a result there was a reaction 
in favor of county roads built and 
maintained hv county officials.

under joint authority of the state 
officials. And again most of such 
moneys went’into politics, and not 
into roads,'ahd lack of efficiency 
and uniformity persisted.

As a result of this waste, history 
once more repeated itself, and 
there was a demand for state high
ways built and maintained by the 
state under its highway commis
sion. Efficiency and uniformity 
were. the result, and the moneys 
went into roads. »

Those states which now bave the 
best road systems have - a three
fold system, each under the ex
clusive jurisdiction of its property] 
constituted authorities. This has

produced im  largest. mileage; of 
good! roads few the ieaat expendi
ture.' It has brought efficiency and 
uhfcclnnityj pu t" of, chaos; ’ and the 
mob« jpmmfe womTlnti) roidaJE^fc^

Wh y not a four-fold system, with 
"the iiation doing for states what 
tSe slAtes hare done for counties, 
•and btie counties Cor townships?

Tfyj this 'four-fold system of 
road si there will be an impetus, as 
yet finthought of,* given to road 
build Rig throughout 'the nation. 
Authority and responsibility will fie 
logical’ly and economically divided 
and fared without conflict arising. 
Uniformity and efficiency will be 
established. .Standards of construc
tion td id maintenance will be rais- 

,ed. T3"ve entire nation will be given 
“Good* Roads Everywhere” by a 
well-balanced, connected system of 
nations il, state, county and town 
highways reaching out to the most 
remotet parts. They will bp built 
In the • shortest possible time and 
with t3ie utmost economy.1 The' 
money' will get into roads, where 
it helotaga, and the coat will be 
equitably distributed upon those 
commt o litfes best able to bear the 
burderu In otheir words, the farm
er will vbus get what he needs and 
what btc wants. He has not been 
getting** this by. Federal Aid.”

C. OF C. PLANS TO 
s  EXPEDITE RELIEF 

r u H u n a H
At the m ee tin g  |  of Chamber of 

Commerce ■ d irectorti Tuesday eve
ning Burton.. McGinnis declared if 
the Community Chest had been in 
existence and functioning in Glen
dale, the money for the .Japanese 
Relief Fund under the quota al
lotted the city by the Pacific di
vision of the Red Cross would 
hâté been forthcoming immediate
ly when most urgently needed, in
stead of dragging along for two 
or three weeks during which suf
ferers have perished foi lack of 
food shelter , apd Clothing. * ,1', T.'.

Feeling that* It is a reproach to 
the city to 'hâve GïendalÇ fall to 
raise the - moderate amount" ^6- 
sigjied her, the Special committee 
of - which W. E. Hewitt is chair
man, appointed to co-operate in 
the Red Cross drive was* asked to 
make renewed ; effort, '  to 
ment thé work jt has" done in se
curing donations from tfye lunch
eon ‘clubs,’.a' ‘ if 4-’•

The committee met With" 'Mrs! 
H. i E. JBartlett, local Red Cross

^ White, vice chairman, Wednesday 
morning at the' Cfcaha&er of Com* 

Cg* atrtf • Hfiecided ' to enlist---« - 
cofp of ten men, if posrible^to 
can vas§.. the business J district **®d 
sedure .the $650' dollars needed-, tp, 
complete the ' quota. , With this! 
amount raised Glendale can look 
the world ip. the ip.ee without be
ing ashamed. Ai there are no less ! 
thaq 8,000 families in Glendale 
and'as the quota is but $3,606, it 
is evident that many citizens have 
given nothing to this fund.. All 
such are requested to contribute 
now either through Mrs. H. 'E. 
Bartlett or the Chamber of. Com
merce, which will gladly receive 
and turn over to the Red. Cross 
all* such offerings.
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Thirteen Thousand DoHar 
Flat Building on Wind

sor, Big Item * ;

■ ' [MEMBER GF THE ASSOCIATED RftSSSj ! l8$S t -MM
(The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the; Use for re publication 

of ail news dispatches credited to it, or not otherwise credited in this 'pàPVT, 
anq also the local pews published here).

The following building permits 
were issued during . the- past 
twenty-four - hours:

. W West C a l i 
fornia, 5 rooms and garage,
C. > M. Briggs, Contractor..........

' “Do.you,sell many of these 
pensive clocks?” asked a Visitor at* * - - crômter*
a ïewelefs. “We certainly do,” q.,M. Briggs, contractor..,.^$4,000 
saiiT'tlfé'Shîl68Wati:““T!re OttfëF flàÿî’H., J. Davidson, 508 HiH Drive, 
a |taan came .in » from . Oklahoma. [ „ 2- i 0001!, - - - - • • ■■■• • •.* • • • • • l.Soo
Thtev had fttrtrCfc oil on h k  ranch 1/ "JL j  ®*steP, 18&8 Glenfrood in5* AaQ, StruCK ou on » »  ranen, /  road, 4 rooms and garage. 2JJ00
and he w a s  bmW ing h im se lf  a j w . A4 Me/idith, 327 Wçst Elk/ 
30-fodm* house, l i é ’ b o u fh i nincTeefl r_ additloh . .‘.fvf ; 1  soo
dotcks.-'He said  h e  w anted one in  ® s 2U-A:BrC -East
©vgry room except ' the bath. H e j ing room ...........  ■ 3500
omjitted th e . bath, because, hq said, i- John PI Becker, 1245 Ê ê«V ’ 
he : didn’t care how m uch tim e he I 9 rmn* e Grove, 5 rooms and

Glendale Daily P r e s s ......$ .40
Los Angeles Express.,'...;...... .65

Total...........Z .. I

SUBSCRIPTION RATES .Al'

V ,r . ...................... .91.05
ft A T E S b  Y M A l l .  

(PRESS ONLY)
que m o u t h . . ^ ..* ..-9  -85 Six months

Both Papers for.. .69 cents per m#nth 
Delivered by carrier in Glendals and 

vicinity. (Pay carrier boy at tRs end of Calendar month,)

Two months.. . . .......... 1.20 One
Three moBths.% ...i'....i..r<r..k;. 1.76

y e a r . ........... .......... .
(Payable In Advance)

IS

foqled Away Saturday • night,” 3,500

New  
Reduced  
Prices
Thousands of customers come back to 
us year after year for more tires because 

- -they get good-service— the users of our 
“Western Giant" Cord are especially 
enthusiastic— is extra thick, has a high 
flat rtread ;̂ ' tapered , • shoulders for, 
strength; long staple cotton, stretch- 
proof beadg, suction cups to prevent 
skidding—All ' these are outstanding 
points that make what we believe to be 
the best tire produced by any factory at 
any price-

S i z e R o a d g r i p p e r
Hlnndarri Wfifht 
10,000-Mile Guar,

Western Giant
Extra Hearjr12.000-Mile Guar.

30x3 f $ 9.75 1 $13.35
32^31 13.80, «• pifjn ¿df • ' ; • 18.80
31*4 ' 116.65 27.75
32*4 ; ' 17.75} 23.25
33*4.. 18.30 Í 2186
34*4^ 18.95

J 'fe., ■ Vo ‘ ; * • 24.55
32*41 ) ;l\ ; } ' . - i 2845
34*41 . . . . • -i'ir IT 29.80
35*5 ?

, «.!« • ^  ■ '!

36,90
(Ask- f«r ,J*rtçe* Othsr. Sizes)

30x3i Cord standard ( 10,000-Mile\ f | |  Ail 
V Guarantee /  ** *

F A mm
SIZE NEBRASKA 

6000 . MHes i
-  PHARIS 
7000 Miles

3 0 x 3 L ,$  Ä 4 $  6 .8 0
3 0 x 3 2 6 .9 0 7 .9 0
3 2 x 3 i - b .9 5  - 1 0 .8 0  '

, 3 1 x 4 1 0 .4 5 1 1 ;9 5
3 2 x 4  • ■ f ö U B : 1 3 .8 0
3 3 x 4 B 2 .7 5 1 3 .9 5
3 4 x 4 1 2 .9 5 Ì 4 .2 5

our Tire Business
THE SURER SERVICE 

COMBjlNAEON

In it arp incorporai ted a P-ecrles« high 
compression locked, ring to give the 
utmost in . power ' and to effectively 
seal the upper nee tion of the motor. 
The OYL STOP ii **«ed as a means 
of control for preventing oi| pumping. 
The third ring is simply a very high 
quality snap or stejo-cut ring such as 
our regular step 1 cuts. Give your 
motor a new lease a t  life. You will be 
surprised at the results.

Set, for one piston, any size 
. , $ 1 ^ « .

;? r

W estern  G cm t 
S park  Plugs»

You’ll get better resiiSts with 
these indestructible pAm8 and 
they are guaranteed Tor two 
years. Bach 80c ; set of - 
4, with extra qore, *.;**-.. 1 
Set of 6, with two , "t 4K4 Art 
extra cores

1.20

O ne W eek Spicciai 
G enuine Buittb 

* A uto  Bed]

A. folding bed With a steel frame 
that is remarkably * strong U“4 
durable. Absolutely - not ~'ood 
used in construction.. mteW bn* 
tirely of heavy duck and! steel. 
Large enough to accommodate 
two persons. The ratchet ifondle 
on end, by which canikis is 
stretched tight, precludes^ the 
possihiUty of sagging.
Can be set up or folded* tin a 
minute's time and comes com
plete with canvas case^fbr enrry-»«hi ...$1?.;S0

You, yourself, ip ail likelihood, have heard that 
“Western Auto" is dependable. That here yqii 
can secure the finest quality of Accessories, A p 
plies and parts at prices lower than yon would 
have to pay. elsewhere, but have you ever. Walked 
into a “Western Auto" store and made comparisons? 
Have you ever experienced the super service given 
by “Western Auto” empioyes?
Obey that impulse—go to the st^re nearest you—- 
see for yourself why we have e^ned the designa
tion of Auto Supply Headquarters.

Float-A -Ford 
Shock 

Absorber»

reduced price 
♦ ■ ■ ---------- -

Explosion, W histles
Mocking Bird Srron.____„$1.65
Automotive . ...................
Chime — . ■ — . r .r . . .Trr.jM.4S 
Aermoe» Horne—

Largo Car* .¡¡ZM
Regular .................... JfWiM
Fond Size  ̂6.90

Pyirenc
Protect your car. !You*«iii W ve 
15% o n  y o u r  Ate-1 IdiruEWace 
p re m iu m  If y o u  KIKluip y o u r  c a r  
with Pyrerie. j Price, inclolling 
Brackets.
S S  . . . . . . .  . . . .  S10J00
Nickel  # 4  4  0 0
finish g  I I g l» l l

Pyrene Flllina Liquid, 
qt. $1.75

F or a  L im ited T im e

T p tlok
S teering  W heel

When thrown back for convenience, 
allow* full clearance between the 
Steering post and the driver's seat. 
Then, too, it is protection against 
theft.

$12.75 to  $14.50
According to Car.

C ylinder H ead  
G askets

loi
Q

R atchet G eared  - 
Jack

Weight, 4 lbs.; 'capacity, 16<M>f 
lbs.; adjustment 10 to 17 inches.* 
Very strong gnd durable, noq 
parts to get loose; self-locking; : 
quickly -adjusted. Q C ^ .
Specially priced . . . . . . . . .  w u w *4-

Made of copper, asbestos filled, 
accurately made and guaranteed to 
fit perfectly. Prices 30c to $1.60, 
according to car.
"We can supply you with—

Round and Flanged Gaskets, 
Gasket Paper,
Gasket Sheila«,
Sheetfelt,
Sheet Cerk and Peeking,
Asbestos Yarn,
Asbestos Wick Peeking,
Asbestos Pump Packing.

D andy 
Socket Sets

“Float-A-Fords” not only absorb 
the shoeke, but they stop the re
bound and side - thrust, protect 
against spring breakage, reduce 
vibration, and, best of all, 'iron 
out the roads.’’ An exclusive 
feature of the “Float-A-Ford” is 
the third spring, which catches the 
up-throw or rebound and acts as 
a “snubber.”
Per set ........
Haseler Shocks, per set, $21.00.

Superior Shocks, per set, $$.75  
* Flexible Rider, $6.75  

*-----*--- — ........... ................... ♦

mu «cu an

$21.00

Flashlight»
at item 1 
them in
90 c » $3.75

A very important item 
car. We have them i 
sises and 
qualifies ‘
4 —  ■ «*»'

in every various

For the mechanic or car owner a 
socket set is almost a necessity. 
We have a  set to fit just P A  B f |  
your particular needs.. i .w w i4Ussr. ."c“! .85b.. $8.50

)»Universal “Slip-On 
Wrenches

This it an assortment of five 
handles and ten sockets—you have 
the *4ual of fifty f  r  v r
wrenches. Full set........w v i / 9

7,5 Stores in the W est

T ire  Covers
Extra tires ; should be protected 
from sun. dust, mud and damp
ness with a' good tire cover. Sun
light soon takes the. life out' bf 
rubber and dampness rots the 
fabric. A -peat, well-fitting tire 
cover give? your car* a finished 
and distinctive appearance. "'P

to $2.85
•< According to site.)

.......... ..  ■... -
tv,
Rote Pump

c c

The Rose Pump is immensely 
popular all over the country be
cause it has proven time and time 
again that it really does deliver 
more air with a great deal less labor and fuss.

1*4-ML liu  ■ $2.30 
1*4-in. size—$2.65

Master Pump, l!4 4 sch ,
Other Pump*—

Double cylinder, $1.50.
Single cyKnder, 95c.

$2.45.

Ask for 
CATALOG 
at the Store 
Nearest You

A t A ll “W estern A uto” i t ores
. p p l y G o i

2(05*207 South  B ran o  tv

For your 
Convenience 

Open Till I  
9 p. m. 

Saturdays  y

l

gxrteM .
Lue B. Nichols, 205-7 West 

Windsor, 16-room flat build
ing, Gray Brothers, con
tractors ........; ............13,000

Crissman & Palladine, 7Ji Fair- 
^naoyt, 5. rooms arid garage.; /  4,500 

Herman Weber, 1319 Banning-> 
ton Way, 6 rooms and 
garage . . . . . . . .  ,; J . . . . ,  #;, 3 ,5®©

n- .Wohinick, 1325 Banning- 
ton Way, 6 rooms and garage 3,500 

W. B. MHliken, 531 North 
Chester, addition 300

W. Combs, 3530 North San p4r- 
^^nando, auto.repair s hop. . . ; , .  1,000 
Mr*. Mae Hoeglan. 629 Holly 

Drive, addition, M. E. Carr 
contractor . . . . .

BRANCH 'OFFICES
C. It. ®NÉ1D, • Stationer 
331 North JBrarid Boulevard 
GDENDALB PHARMACY

Corner fifreidway and Glendale

| Announcements ___-
: Business Opportunities0
Exchange _______ __ _
Found ......_____£_____
Furniture—For Sale

GlasSificritfon copy wffi be Accepted Furniture—W anted___ ____..*.24
and called | for up to ll'M  A-. M. every 
day except Sunday. Copy will be 
accepted- a f t e r  .11:30 as 
or loo late td" classify."

40 Cents' 
5 Cents
5 Cents

CLOSING DAYS AT 
PRESRYTER1ANS’ 
DEAR OLD CHURCH

The closing days of the work at 
the Glendale Presbyterian church 
at Blast Broadway and Cedar street 

jare full of interest. At the prayer 
j meeting service last evening Rev.
[ Edmonds gave à most helpful ad- 
j dress on the prayer life of the early 
j church. This was preceded . s e v -  
jerai reininlécènt talks by so^e of 
' the old-time members. Mrs. J /  M. 
Banker,. who is . one of the charter 
members, gave a very interesting 
account of the organisation Of the 
church and. the steps leading up to 
iL Many interesting bits of history 
were brought out. David Black told 
graphically of the building of the 
present house of worship, on the 

j site which wgs at that time sup- 
| posed to be near the future center 
of the coming city. * >f > ; 5

The ladies of the congregation 
! are preparing a farewell dinner to 
j be given at the church, from 6: 30 
¡to 7:80 Friday evening, September 
j There will be a social hour after 
j tbe dinner and a number of sur- 
! prises are being prepared for this 
time.. All members and friends of 

¡ thé congrégation are urged to se
cure dinner tickets today and *t-

First insert lo ft—* Minimum 
charge including four lines 
with six words to the 
line

Additional lines, per line , . . .  
Consecutive insertibhi. there

after, per line C. T, . \ . . . . .
Minimum oft Second" inser

tion ___25 Cents
Dealers,, ra te , pe# line • • • ■ • 6 Cents 
Minimum on first insertion.. 30 Cents 
Minimum on second -insertion 20 Cents
Notices,, per line ................. . I f  Cents
Reading Notices, scattered r_,T 

throughout the paper , . . . .  15 Cents
Advertisements or Notices 

With headings in crips, ad
ditional chargè, per lin e ... 5 Cents 

Space in the classified business 
directory, per inch, for one • 
month ; ». . . . . .  . , ,  ,$ 6.00

Space in eiassifed directory, 1>4 
inches, for one' month 7,50

Space in classified directory, 2 
Inches, for one month 10.00

Space in classified directory, 3 
inches, for one month . . . . . . . . .  15.00

Help Wanted—-Male ^ _____ _— 4
unclassified j Help Wanted—Female ..._____ -  5

j Help Wanted—Male or Female 6
Houses—For 8ale •......._. ..A...̂ -14
Houses—For Rent, Furnished— 19 
Houses—For Rent, Unfurniehed 20
Houses—Wanted to Rent_...--..21
Livestock ____l__ _______u_.-3bA
Lost __ ___ ...  ^ —I  2
Lots-—For Bate . ___________x-̂ .,15
Miscellaneous—For Bale \,2$ 
Miscellaneous—For Rent r .^r~.2$-A
Miscellaneous—Wanted __>— „29
Motor Vehietes ......__— — - —~%7
Money—To Loan ...._----------
Mo ney—Wanted —..!.....—----- -—.12
Musical Inst-—For Sale.......— -̂ -2»

I Musical Inst.—For Rent-----------26
Personals ...---- ------- -------- — —10

i Poultry  ____ ___— — ----- $0
Ranches __ ________ —-------- t5-A
Real Estate—Wanted ---------,— 16 .

j Real Estate—For Sale — — 14-15 
! Real Estate—Sale or Exchange,.17
j Rooms and B oard___ *—....——-21-B
I Rooms—For Rent — .— ------—-22
j Rooms—Wanted to Rent....—.— 21
, Situation Wanted—Male __

Not responaible for errors in ads j Situation Wanted—Female^.——  $  
phoned in. [Situation Wanted—Male, Female 9,

i Swaps —  ------- -—-— -----~63
Not responsible for more than; Burbank Classified ' __________ 3«

one Incorrect Insertion. j Eagle Rock Classified   — r$1

1 ANNOUNCEMENTS

Fo r e s t  L a w n
MEMORIAL PARK

San frmanäo Rd. and (ilendnUÂ m
Glendale City Office 

Court Shops, 213 East Broadway 
Phone Glen. 2961

j 1 , a n n o u n c e m e n t s

^ANNOUNCEMENT ' 
Private school, cohching in air 

< grades.. 519 North Louise St. 
¡Glendale 2629-W

LOST

GRAND VIEW 
MEMORIAL PARK

"Glendale’» Only Cemetery" 
Irand View Avenue, at Sixth BL 

Phone Glen. 2597

LOST—From Lingodell kennels. 
11th and Verdugo, Burbank, * 
dark, silver Persian male cat, one<e 
tusk missing. AnwerB to nfcnifc v 
of Robim Phone. 579-279. Ad-^ 
dress 7940 Sunset Blvd., Holly
wood. Mrs. W. H." Hay. Liberol 
.reward.

PATENTS
HAZARD A  MILLER 

H. Miller, formerly 8 -year« mem*

HELP WANTED
MALE

SALESMEN WANTED . . .
A strictly high grade Teal estate

tend this affair. Those unable to be I Hazar^’s°rbook^oif p a te^ i office, furnished and equipped sec-
present at the dinner are urged to , w » Fifth floor Central Bldg ond to npne," in one of the city’s 
be prseent at the social hour. | j^oa Angeles. **' bes* locations, has. an opening tor

J, C. Sherer, (me of the hmwwwdj. [two first class salesmen who knov
old-time members, will be present
and relate a number of Incidents 
connected with the early history of 
the church. It is also expected that 
Dr. S. Lawrence Ward; a -former 
pastor of the church, will be pres
ent and make a brief talk.

JAMES A. BELYEA, M. O.
Nervous and Mental Diseases 

fuite 4 and 6v Central Bldg., I l l  
Bait Broadway. Res. phone, Glen. 
1222-W; office phone, Glen. 3500; 
ifftoe honra, 10 to 12, $ to 5, or by 
ippointnient.

or can learn xaluee. 
hustlers. Apply—

Must lp

WILSON & BURTON 
Central and San Fernando 

Phone Glen. 3340

TROOP 2, SCOUTS, 
GREET FORMER 

'  GLENDALI AN
Scouts of Troop No. 2 had th e ; 

kind of a meeting they most enjoy! 
at their regular session at head-! 
quarters in the Congregational 1 
church Tuesday evening when 
Eagle Scout Burnham Warner, I 
senior patrol of Troop 9, Seattle,; 
Wash., was present and told of 5 
the Seattle Scout camp. He was , 
formerly a member of Troop 2 and j 
since he left Glendale has made a ! 
fine record in scouting. \

The chief talk of the evening ’ 
was made by Lieutenant Green, i 
U, S. Army air pilot, who told of! 
his first flight and of hi* expert-! 
6ncGs in aviation. Hb also, gave l 
the boy« an idea of the great ad- > 
vance in aviation work in the I 
army. He explained how planes1 
are built and flown and gave the 
boys opportunity to ask questions [ 
which they eagerly embraced, i 
Each boy had five or ten questions | 
to fire at him but he was able toT 
answer them a l̂ satisfactorily and I 
he had the pleasure of knowing he I 
had interested them.

He and Major C. L. Wyman I 
made the regular monthly iuspec-i 
tion and commended the troop on j 
its appearance.

The troop meeting night ha*! 
been changed and the. next ses
sion will be held Friday, Septem
ber 88, at 7:15 in the Congrega
tional Church.

----- --------------- s H O L L Y W O O D  P IC T U R E
DO NOT burn old newspapers t Exchange-—Wanted at once, men

and magazines. We pay 20 cents a 
hundred. No amount to small. Tie ( 
in bundles and bring to the corner ; 
of S. Central and Elk, Saturdays ; 
only.

and women of all ages to register 
for motion pictures, experience 
not necessary. No registration 
fee. 643 S. Olive street, Los An
geles. Rooms 815-816.. . . I , ., a,

ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 8

J. FRANK ROACli 
GIVEN FILM PART

J, Grant Roach of 260 North 
[ Palm avenue, Burbank, has been 
! engaged by James Cruse-to play a 
very important part In his new 
picture, "To the Ladies!" Due to 

• Mr. Roach’s ability shown in other 
■j Unes of wdrk. for him, Mr.. Cruse 

gave Mr. Roach this very conspic-” 
j uous part in preference to some 
j. noted stars.
j Mr. Roach’s, studio friends and 
co-workers presented hip> with a 
very beautiful make-bp bo*. They 
all w.i*h him a prosperous year, in 
fllmdom. ’ t ■ ’*. .v. - . .

CALENDAR OF GLENDALE EVENTS
r- y  THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

Home-coming day at First Methodist church. - 4>- 
Meeting of Loving Service circle.
Meeting of Broadway P. T. A.
Meeting of Columbus Avenue P. T. A.
Luncheon of Rotary club. ,
Regular meeting of Odd Fellows lodge.
Meeting of Unity chapter at Masonic Temple.
Red Cross Sewing Bee at Congregational church. 
Women’s Missionary Society of Broadway M. E. church 

with Mrs. N. M. White. . £ •'
All day meeting of St. Mark’s Guild. A
Canadian Club dance, K. P. hall, Park and Brand.'

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
Meeting of White Shrine of Jerusalem.
Meeting of Foothill Afternoon club.
Meeting of City W. C. T. U. with Mrs. Clifford Cole. 
Meeting of Acacia P, T. A.
Meeting of Brotherhood of First M. E> chiirch. * 
Meeting of Rebekah Social Afternoon club.
Meeting of Glendale Post American Legion.
Luncheon of Kiwarns club. ^
Meeting of Pythian Sisters.
Meeting of Glendale 'Art association. .
Meeting of Sciots, GlendaJe Pyramid. . - j |
Meeting of Artists’ section.of Tuesday Afternoon.club.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
Boy Scout round-up at La Crescenta. , . i  ,.¿1
Mi*. Henry Ballagh entertains with dancing party.- 
Reception for O. E. Si matrons and patrons of 1923./W" 
Henry Cantor concert at Tuesday Afternoon club. '> 
Opening of the Pearl Keller Studio. t

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 r  ’
Meeting of Elks’ lodge.
Meeting of Modem Woodmen. .1 
Monday Afternoon Card club meets. ~

F,4,2ffpt® attsmptinf to drift * nau „ Presidents’ Council, District Federation -

that it W«1 thea go throWh tS* 2P ?nm g o f Night Sch°o1» Glendale ¿ft
' -  -  spuv1 Ghoral society committee meets with-jMrs. A. MitchelL

Meeting of Wilson Avenue Intermedikte' P.-T. A.

dm

wqiod quite easily wlthotd 
ting it in the. least. '

m
. m

A



£ a g e  e ig h t

HELP WANTED
m a u l  BK

c a r p e n t e r s
‘ Glendale Local No. 563 meets er* 
ery Friday evening at 8 p. m., I l l  
North Maryland. Visiting brethren 
welcome. . * %
WANTED—Man as helper and 

janitor. , Most be wlOing to do 
all-kinds of odd Jobs.. Glendale 
Dally Press.

WANTED—ia d y  for rental depart* 
meat, experienced, one who 
knows city,'must have car. 110 
W. Harvard, s

WANTED — High school boy to 
- work on'.lawn after school. 109 

East Laurel. Glen. 1690-R.

DAILY PRESb
11 Butin—a Opportunities
MEAT MARKET space for reht in 

public market at 2765 Broadway, 
Eagle Rock. Low rent, lease. A 
real opportunity for a live butch
er. E. H. Morrison, Inc., 4646 
Kingswell. Phone 599-513.

Business Opportunities 
Lease and furniture 14-room 

rooming house, 8 garages. Price 
$1200, rent $150, terms.

F. B. ROOT
314 South Brand

WANTED — Truck man who can 
invdst .some money. Box 426-A, 
Glendale Daily Press.

HELP WANTED
FEMALE

WANTED*—A young lady canvas
ser for several wyeeks’on commis
sion. Pieasant vyrork. Inquire 
Glendale Press Job\Dept.

FOR SALE — A fine combination 
business, gas, oil, grocery, con-, 
fectionery, cottages, etc. Good in
come, sacrifice for $1350; 206 E. 
Broadway. Phone Glen. 1296-J.

WANTED — Girl for\housework. 
Must be able to cook. Sleep at 
home. 3 in family. Y 

ED N RADKE
109-B S. Brand Glen. 2713

HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE

WANTED—Three • live-wire sales
men for the fastest growing and 

I  best located subdivision in Glen- 
|  dale. Also three competent so-
* Heitors, Call or address

D. F. BOWLER
200 EL Broadway Glen. 21Q3

7 SITUATION WANTED
■ MALE ____________

J. R. WIKE
1431 E. Saginaw St.. Los Angeles 
- Hardwood Floor Contractor 

Old floors made like new. 
Floors waxed and polished.
We guarantee satisfaction.

• For J^stlmate—Phone Gar. 4486

CHESTER’S
** WINDOW CLEANING

SERVICE
J Floors waxed and polished.

Y Phone Glendale 1159-J

WANTED—Partner for auto paint 
' shop. Can make big money. Ex
perience unnecessary. Small cap
ital required. 125 N. Maryland.

WANTED—To get in touch with 
C. S. party going east to Ohio by 
auto. Box 522-A, Glendale Daily 
Press. j _______ j _______ ,

13 MONEY TO LOAN

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1923
14 POR SALE 

HO tlSlf
Decidedly $ Different 

7 Rooms—$8750
A fine new 7-room bungalow, in 

the new high school district, that 
is built decidedly different' from 
the usual California bungalow. It 
has a reception hall, large living 
room with beautiful fireplace, 
pretty fyuffet in dining room, 3 light 
airy bedrooms, well arranged kitch
en and breakfast nook, tile sink and 
tile bath. Best of interior decora
tions. The basement has a fine 
laundry room, Superba heater, 
large lot, good garage and it only 
takes. $2500 cash, balance terms.

Open Sunday.

J. E. BARNEY 
r . Realtor

13-1 N. Brand Glen. 2690

H FOR SALE
HOUSES

G O N S O U D A T f f c
REALTY CO. T  

Court and Apt. Site*

14 FOR SALE
1 HOUSES

»0x176 .........$ 6500
80x150, close in ....... ......... 8500

100x175, close in ....... ......... 10,600
65x125, corner ........ .......  3500
65x125, corner .................. 3350
50xlo0, corner .................. 4500

100x250 . . . . .  6000

w  REALTY CO.
105 E. Colorado

OPEN SUNDAY.
Glen. 1662

A SIZE TO SUIT 
YOU

8 ROOMS
Located in best Residential Dis

trict Lot 50x149-—Double Garage 
-—Real Fireplace—Cosy Den—Ex
tra Toilet — Basement — Fumade 
Heat—3 Bedrooms — Hardwood 
floors throughout . This is a fine 
home in a fine community and at 
$10,500 is fully worth the money.

7 ROOMS
On Lot 50x148% with lots of 

Fruit—on North Louise, close in, 
a Real Home in a Good Neighbor
hood. Facing East; 3 bedrooms. A 
place where you would like to live. 
$8500.

14 F Û R 3 M Æ
I  HOUSES

v WINDOWS CLEANED
Floors waxed and polished; house

cleaning. Phone Glen. 1694-R. 
£ A3k for Matthews.
YOUNG MAN wants job on farm, 
|  chicken ranch, dairy or any other 

kind of farm work. Box 523-A, 
Glendale Daily Press.
WINDOWS CLEANED

Floors waxed, polished. Glen. 
3143. Broadway 5693.

6 SITUATION WANTED
a * FEMALE

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS 
If You Have a Clear Lot 

we will lend you the full cost neces
sary and build fqr you a home, 
double bungalow or bung, court.

Our Plans Are Free 
Our prices are right, consistent 

with the high class of construction 
work we do.

No Advance Payments 
No red tape. Plenty of money on 

hand for any reasonable deal. j  
Evening appointments made 

upon request.
GOODELL A CO .

Builders’ Finance Association 
Authorized Glendale Agents 

113 East Broadway - Glendale

SALARY LOANS
Why not borrow money on our 

easy payment plan? Open Monday 
and Thursday until 9 p. m.
THE PEOPLE’S FINANCE 
AND THRIFT COMPANY
233 S. Brand Glen. 696

Unlimited insurance funds for 5- 
year loans, INTEREST 5%%, pay
able semi-annually, on well located, 
fully improved properties.
LUSBY MORTGAGE AND 
INVESTMENT COMPANY

233 3. Brand ' Glen. 696

We Show You 
[And You Judge

On Lomita, a few steps from 
! Brand near Glendale avenue, a lot 
; 100x175 with a California house for i 
$10,600; $3100 cash, balance easy. !

This location is perfect for IN* ! 
; VESTMENT or erection of APART- j 
j MENT HOUSES or BUNGALOW ! 
¡COURTS.

W A R R E N  |
300% , South Brand Blvd.

SWELL HOME 
$1000

Immediate Possession
• Five large rooms, hdw. thru-out, I 

floor furnace, automatic heater, 
tile bath and drain, corner lot, pav
ed street. Fine location. $6950, i 
$1000. $50 month. Act/ quickly if j 
you want this.

HOME REALTY 
123 S. CENTRAL AVE.

$1000 CASH
Beautiful new 5-room English 

bungalow, near new high school. 
This is a wonderful home, 
show you this one.

o î i S O L i û 4  r

v  REA LTY  r n

SIX ROOMS
Better Houses than this one are 

! not built — 3 Bedrooms — Living 
Let yg 1 Room—Dining Room—Bath Room 

j DeLux — Floor Furnace; perfect 
hardwood floors,, new. A home 
well worth the price—$8000.

REALTY CO.
105 E. Colorado

OPEN SUNDAY

$7500
Brand new o-rooin colonial, all 

special buiU-in features; pedestal 
wash stand, shower, automatic 
heater; lawn front and rear. This 
is priced tp sell and can be handled 
right.

REALTY CO.
105 E. Colorado Glen

OPEN SUNDAY.

FIVE ROOMS
See" this Perfect 5-Room Home— 

Glen. 1662 j New—Living Room—Dining Room 
—Kitchen—2 Bedrooms—Breakfast 
Nook. Beautiful mountain view. 
Good Neighborhood. $6100 is the 
price.

FOUR ROOMS
Buiit-like a watch—Every detail 

carefully worked out. Two bed
rooms; living room, kitchen, nook, 
good closets, bath. Big lot 50x211. 
It’s a buy at $5750.

1662

6 ROOM SPECIAL 
We have a wonderfuljnew 6 rms 

and garage on extra large corner 
lot, near new high school. If vou 
want a good buy, see this one

H ^SO L ID a w
^  REALTY CO. U

1Q5 E. Colorado Glen. 1662
OPEN SUNDAY.

DUTTON, the Home Fynder
308 S. Brand.

5- room home, garage, lot 50x106.
N. front, 2 blocks off Brand, fifie 
lawn, trees, flowers, $6500, $201)0 
down. ! .

i
6- room bungalow on N. Howard 

St., modern, beautiful surroundings 
and .at last year’s price $63(90,j terms.

j $1500 down buys modern 6-roc»m 
j bungalow, garage; on W. Lexiiig- 
! ton near Central A real bargain.
j 6-room new Kellastone home and 
; garage; near high school; big $ot, 
fine surroundings. Real buy, $6tyOQ,

j $ 2000.

Wonderful value, 10-room stucco 
I duplex, close in. Double garage,
I lawn, etc. $8750. E Z terms.

Duplex—new, modern stuedo—* 
i double garage, 1 block from high 
school, $9000; $3500 down.

BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME ON 
| W. PIONEER, STUCCO 6 ROOMS, 
EVERY MODERN FEATUiKE;

| GUM FINISH, LAWN, TREES, 
FLOWERS, DOUBLE GARAGE.

! $10,000, TERMS.
WILL SELL OR TRADE 5-UNIT 

STUCCO COURT, INCOME $3000, 
5 GARAGES. ON YELLOW>CAR 
LINE. ROOM FOR 4 FAMILY 
FLAT ON FRONT, $20,000, LIB
ERAL TERMS. 1

Here are some good buys o«n va- 
cant: '

4 lots, Milford St., $1450 each. 
Close-in corner—$2000. t
California street—$1400. *
Near high school—$1500. .
75x167 on E. Wilson—$380(1 
And many others. Terms on all.

DUTTON, the Home Fynder
308 South Brand Blvdl >

14 FORJALE
- hOC&£a '

1 WORTH CONSIDERING
STUCCO—5 rooms, fine view 

property, all' modern features, ga
rage, all improvements in and .paid 
sickness forces owner to sell, terms 
arranged for quick sale. |

Well built, new home, 6 rooms, 
hdw. floors, fireplace, many built 
ins, built by. owner/ close to new 
high, near Broadway, splendid dis
trict, $2000 will handle, bal. like 
rent.

Beautiful Bod
home, six spacious rooms, modern 
throughout, hdw. floors, Solar heat, 
148 feet on Blvd., 180 ft. deep, 
double garage, beautiful lawn, 
shrubbery, this is priced to sell; 
owner going east; $7500 will 
handle, balance arranged.^

Lot
on West Salem, close in, under 
priced, at $1650.

Duplex
10 rooms (new) near car line, dou
ble garage, in N. W. section, will 
return income 15 per cent; $3000 
will handel, balance out of rent; 
don’t miss this one.

For particulars on above, and 
many other good ones, see

J. W. DAVIS
209 W. Broadway Glen. 2147-R

Loans, contracts re
private sales re-

WANTED 
financed; 
financed.

VALLEY MTG. AND 
FINANCE CO.

211 East Broadway Glen.
WILL BUY

Mortgages and Trust Deeds 
VALLEY MORTGAGE AND 

FINANCE CO.
211 E. Broadway Glen. 3330

WANTED—Position as lady com
panion or assist , in small home, 
or business couple. Call at 1918 

Stanley Ave., off Glenn Eyrie.
14 FOR SALE

HOUSE*

FOR SALE
We have a large list of strictly 

modern, up-to-date residence prop
erties in nearly all portions* of the 
city. Would you buy now if you 
could find what suits you? If so, 
let us show you our list. We make 
a specialty of selling residence 
properties and take pleasure in sat
isfying our patrons in all respects.

BRUSS REALTY CO.
370 West Patterson 
Phone Glen. 1381-J

$1000 CASH
Two brand new 4-rooms; all hard

wood floors; extra built-ins; close 
to cars and schools. Balance easy 
terms.

C 0 ^ s 0 L i D 4 7 v .
REALTY CO, ^

133% S. BRAND GLEN. 2921
Open evenings; Closed Sundays

READ THIS ONE!
6 rooms, just finished; 3 bed

rooms, all built-ins, tile sink and 
bath, hdw. floors. Breakfast nook 
and laundry, 4 blocks from new 
high school, $87.50, wonderful 
terms. Let us show you.

AND' THIS ONE
North Kenwood—6 rooms, mod

ern built-ins, tile sink, beautiful 
lawn and flowers. $9000, good 
terms.

"Service Men Who Serve"

105 E.

11 Business Opportunities

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
.Grocery store with 6 rooms in 

rear in fast growing neighborhood 
with no competition. Price includ- 
>i g furniture and stock, five year 
lease -with reasonable rent—$3700.

Owner wants to go east and wish
es to dispose of his stock of grocer
ies in east section of Glendale. This 
13 a wonderful location and the 
best opportunity we know of to se
cure a good paying business. Low 
price for quick sale.

2 Blocks to Brand
4 ROOMS— $4500

This modern 4-robm bungalow 
has all hdw. floors, two fine bed
rooms, well arranged kitchen With 
a large breakfast nook, best of in
terior decorations, east front lot, 
good garage, lawn and only two 
blocks to Brand. This place is well 
worth $5500 of any man’s money. 
It takes $2000 cash, bal. $35 mo inc. 
int.. Open Sunday.
j J. E. BARNEY 

Realtor
131 N. Brand Glen. 2590

FOR SALE—5-room’ bungalow, 
Edendale, fruit and shade trees, ga-,< 
rage. $5500; 3 doors from car line, 
off Glendale Blvd. $2500 cash, 
balance terms.

$6800—For beautiful "home on 
Sunset Canyon drive, $1000 cash. 
Beautiful view.

A. B. C. REALTORS CO.
Care DlXIE-PACKARD CO.

510 East Broadway

Colorado Glen.
Open Sunday

1662

WITHIN 2 BLOCKS OF 
NEW HIGH SCHOOL

H B i
LOAN S - 1NSU RANCE- RENTALS
144-A South Brand Boulevard 

call GLENDALE 1782

6 room—• $7900— $1500 cash
6 room - 7750—- 2006 cash
6 room— 7500— 2500 cash
6 room— 6750— 2000 cash
6 room— 7000— 2100 cash
5 room— 6750— 2500 cash
5 room— 7500— 1500 cash
5 room - 7000— 1250 cash
5 room— 6300— 1500 cash
5 room— 6750— 1000 cash
5 room— 6000— 1200 cash

r 0 t * S O L I D A T £ D
d f a i .t y  r n

FURNISHED BUNGALOW
$4750 is the full price of this bun

galow of five rooms, including fur
niture. Situated only four blocks 

! from Brand Blvd. and Broadway. 
Call Mr. Copp, Glen. 103.

THE FRANK MELINE CO.
227 S. Brand Blvd.

LARGE H O U SE -
SMALL PRICE

Two story house, 2 blocks from 
¡Brand; living room, dining room 

i. Here’s another that might inter- j with built-in buffet, breakfast room, 
6st you *« the above don’t. Store, j screen porch with two porcelain 
3 liying rooms and garage, doing a j tubs, extra toilet downstairs; two 
line business of $60. per day, but j bedrooms, sleeping porch, toilet

i and bath upstairs. Large screened- 
y 'in porch across front. Garage. Ex

cellent condition. Only $4950, 
$1000 cash.

GLENDALE 
REALTY CO.

131% S. Brand Glen. 44

REALTY CO.
105 E. Colorado Glen.

OPEN SUNDAY.
1662

must sell.,

•We have a number of other bar
gains and will be glad to show you.

Finlay & Preston

MY BEST TODAY
Brand new duplex, 4 rooms each, 

modern in every respect, near new 
high school. Will net at least 15 
per cent on investment. Price 
$8500, $4500 cash, balance mort
gage.

HARVEY C. PATTERSON
1330 E. Colorado Glen. 3141-J

'  $2000 CASH
If you are looking for a home, let 

us show you a brand new 7-room 
in the east part of Glendale. Every 
built-in feature; one-half-inch floor, 
pedestal wash Btand, shower; base
ment; large lot; automatic heater, 
etc.

• $8750, balance easy.
c o n s o l i d a t e

^  REALTY CO.
105 E. Colorado * Glen. 1662 

OPEN SUNDAY.

131 S. Brand 
a  m ' ■ OPEN

Glen.
EVENINGS

1117

C. C. Julian
‘«DAY OF CLOSING SET’

and the opportunity of a 
life-time is past. Does it 
mean anything to YOU?

Can exchange securities, 
pay cash or terms fpr few  
more days. '

Glendale Office:
213 N. Brand Ph. Gl. 535 
’ S , .
Only Official Representative 

/  in Glendale
Every Courtesy and Service

Big Refinery Issue 

MARK A. DENMAN

BEAUTIFUL six room home, 
j hdw. floors throughout, - All large, 
light, airy rooms, lots of closet 
room, large porch, fruit trees, ber- 

I ries, flowers and lawn. Lot 50x150. 
One block west of Brand and one 
lot south of San Fernando. $9200, 
terms. Will trade for L. A. income 
property. 314 Mira Loma street. 
Glen. 166-J.

5 ROOMS
and noow, hdw. floors, huilt-ine. 

Close in. Price $6300, cash $1000.
* Ingledue Realty Co.

632% EAST BROADWAY 
PHONE GLEN. 3344

FOR SALE—BY OWNER 
5-room bungalow on west side; 
hardwood floors throughout; break
fast nook, all built-in features, real 
fireplace, lawn, shrubbery, young- 
fruit trees. Price $6500, one half 
down; small monthly payments. 
May be seen by appointment. Call 
Glen. 2730-J. • '

$5800
5 rooms, fuly modern, best resi

dence district. Lot highly improv
ed. $2000 cash. This is the . best 
buy in Glendale.

See MR. SHEEHY or
F. B. ROOT

314 South Brand

NEW SMALL 
HOUSE

3 rooms and bath, beautifully 
finished; hdw. floors, linoleum in 
kitchen and bath, modern fixtures, 
lawn, fruit and flowers; $4000, 
$1000 down, $50 per month, includ- 

This will surprise you. <

TODD REALTY CO.
130 S. Glendale ave. Glen. 741-W

Look for. the Sign.

FOR SALE
Bargain in a 6-room, strictly 

modern, up-to-date residence on 
Pioneer, not far from Central ave., 
in fine view of mountains^ on the 
north. Can sell this property today 
worth the price at a ‘very reason
able cash payment and monthly 
payments including interest on bal
ance of $45.: *

We have to offer also a vacant 
residence lot on Patterson near 
Central ave., at a bargain price.

If you desire to locate near the 
new high school we have listed two 
especially gdod bargains here also. 
These ase strictly modern and up- 
to-date.

BRUSS REALTY CO.
370 West Patterson 

Phone Glen. 1381-J

A REAL BARGAIN — ’Income 
property, 1-2 block off Broadway, 
close in, income $125 month—$9500, 
1-2 cash. ;

New 4 rooms and bath, 1-2 block 
off Colorado street, colse in, $5250. 
Terms to suit.

Better hurry to see this one; 4 
rooms and bath, close to Broadway 
and new high school. Lot alone 
worth/ $3000—$4200, terms.

Braid new 5-rooms and bath, 
beautiful lawn and shrubbery; only 
5 blocks to Broadway and Brand. 
Priced for quick sale. > $5750— 
$1000 down. 1

Have several brand new houses 
in N. W. section of Glendale for 
$500 down.

Two big lots, elose in, $1250 each, 
1-4 down. Other lots from $700 up.

SEE

Kennedy Real Estate 
Company /

702 East Colorado St.

BUNGALOW
COURT

New, beautifully arranged ten 
unit, 4 rooms each and bath; 10 
garages, cheap rent, $45 per month, 
including garages, and will pay 40 
per cent net income on $10,000 in
vested. Should resell for large 
profit. This is no doubt the safest 
and best income property we have 
ever offered for sale.

Far particulars—

GRAHAM & 
HAEFNER

231 Graham & Haefner Bldg., 
Burbank, Cal.

Ì4 FOR SALE
HOUSES

GLENDALE BARGAINS
. 6-room Spanish stucco, 3 bed
rooms, very large living and dining 
foom, all oak floors, fireplace, tils 
bath with shower, tile sink, very 
attractive home, selling below cost, 
$7350.

6-room bungalow, 3 feedrooouk 
close in property, very pretty home, 
$5600, $1300 cash.

5-room bungalow, 2 bedrooms 
and sleeping porch, double garag% 
a real bargain. $5250—$1000 cash.

New 6 rooms, 2 bedrooms and 
sleeping porch, *U oak floors, doss 
to school and cars. ▲ snap, $55<M|f4 
$1250 cash.

INCOME
Two 3-room houses between 

Brand and Central Lot alone 
worth $5000. Good location. Pries 
$5750, terms.

Two 3-room houses on lot 60x166, 
both houses on rear of lot, room in 
front for duplex. A force sale. 
$4000—$2000 cash.

New 8-room duplex, 1-2 block 
from Central avenue, all oak floors, 
fine location and good income prop
erty—$7.900.

R. N. STRYKER
217 N. BRAND * GLEN. 846

PLAIN FACTS
We can show you some of the 

best bargains in bungalows and. the 
price is right. These homes are 
Hear new high school and can be 
had for a reasonable down pay
ment.
4- room, lot 50x211, new . . . .  .$5850
5- room, new, modern .......$6300
5- room, stucco, new .....,..$6500
6- room, 3 bedrooms ............. $7350

CAN YOU BEAT THIS?
5-room modern bungalow, east 

front in northeast residential sec
tion. t This home is priced $1000 
below value for quick sale, and is 
yours for $1500 cash down. .Total 
price $6300.

HUNNEMAN &  ENGEL
514 E. Broadway Glen. 289-M

THREE BARGAINS
50x127 to alley. Level. Two 

blocks from Brand, two blocks 
from Burbank carline. $1800, terms 

40x127—Corner, high, half black 
from new grade school. $1500, 
terms.

Two lots — 50x165 each. Half 
block from carline. Half block 
from San Fernando road. $1070 
each; $475 will handle. Call Mr. 
Haskins, Glen. 102.

THE FRANK MELINE CO.
227 South Brand Blvd.

TWO SNAPS FOR 
MECHANIC

BEAUTIFUL HOME
and grounds 218X150 on corner in 
La Crescenta, one block off boule
vard. Very large living room and 
large cobble stone fireplace, two 
large bedrooms, strictly modern. 
Double garage. Abundance of fruit 
and flowers. Several large live oak 
trees. Large chicken ■ yard and 
house. Price only $8500 and $2000 
will handle. Mortgage $1500, bal
ance $75 per month,! including inter
est Owners moving away and 
must sell.

Good Conservative 
Buys . j

Six rooms, 3 bedrooms, double 
garage, hdw. floors, all, built-ins, 
near park, fine view, good neigh
borhood. $7500. Cash $2000. ’

J' " f . ■ ¡¿'iffP: 1? * r*Four rooms, sleeping porch, lawn, 
fruit, flowers, 2 blocks to car, near 
school, Prijce $5500. Cash $750.

Four rooms, modern, near school 
and car. Price $4750. $1000 down.

Court site, between Central and 
Brand, 135x150. Priced right.

Two good lots near high school, 
Priced to sell.

The John L. Scott Co«
110 N. Harvard Glen. 558

REAL VALUE
5 rooms, east frpttt, stone throw 

of Colorado Blvd. Every conven
ience, Batchelder tile mantel, tiled 
kitchen sink, hardwood floors 
throughout, enclosed Woodstone 
bath, all built-ins, home built by 
owner who builds right, 8 apricot 
trees, house is new and very short 
distance from new high school. 
Real value | in this. Price $7,000. 
Easy terms.

See MR. GREENE—

106
RHOADES & SMITH
E. Wilson Glen. 68

CLOSE IN
5 rooms modern, all built-in 

features, hardwood floors. One 
block off Colorado boulevard. Only 
$5252, small payment down, bal
ance easy terms. You will have 
to hurry to get this.

TODD REALTY CO.
130 S. Glendale Ave. Glen. 741-W

$500 CASH
Nice ltttie homes. New, modern 

bungalow, unusually nice built-in. 
features, garage, 2 beautiful shade 
trees on lawn; $4200,i $500 cash, 
balance li$ce rent.

3-room garage house, with com
plete and; first class hath on lot 
60x245, $4000, $500 cash, balance 
like rent.

Don’t miss these if, you want im
mediate possession of a home for 
very little money, j

WARREN
300% South /Brand

1526 S, San Fernando road. 
Paone Glen. 3340

3 rooms, close in Burbank, $1600; 
$306 cash $25 mo plus Interest.

rage in new section. This is a - 2-room ready to rhove in, partly
5-ROOM stucco and double ga-

_____ _ | beautiful home, unusually well
FOR SALE — Beautiful foothill 1 finish and iixtures and Inter

property, modern bungalow, lot 
93x200. Lawn, fruit trees, chicken 

! run, etc. $2000 cash will handle, 
1320 Highland ave., between Ken
neth road and Glenwood road. Ph. 
Glen. 2675-J.

FOR SALE!—By owner, 6 rooms, 
2 bedrooms and large sleeping 
porch, hardwood floors, real fire
place, beautiful lawn and trees, 
close in. A bargain, $5600, terms. 
Call Glen. 1326-J.

lor decorations. Fireplace, grand 
view, genuine bargain. $6500 $1500 
cash, balance easy. Phone Glen. 
2150-J-3.

FOR SALE:—Nice 4-room house, 
very fine location, $4500 now. 
Hurry!

H. A. REYNOLDS
1311 E. Colorado

MODERN 4-ROOM
Nearly new bungalow, all built- 

in features; hdw. floors, fine loca
tion. Near schools and transporta
tion; .a pickup at $4750, $1000 caBh.
HARVEY C. PATTERSON

1330 E. Colorado - Glen. 3141-J

Emmett Opportunities 
Grocery and market on boule

vard doing good business, good 
lease. Sell at invoice plus* small 
brokerage.
iv F. B. ROOT
1 314 South Brand

INCOME PROPERTY
Two gungalows, 4 rooms each, 

hdw. floors, built-ins, fireplace. 
Lot 50xl5Q to alley, 3 garages, room 
for another bung. 3 blocks from 
Brand. $2500 cash will handle.

INGLEDUE REALTY CO.
6321& E. BDWY. GLEN. 3344

I SELL THE EARTH!
Edith May Osborne

wIt h
W. WALLACE PLUMB CO.
229 N. Brand Glen. 2954

K

furnished, $1250; $325 cash, $20 a 
month. Doll ’em up and take $1000 
profit.

ENGLAND—808 E. Colorado 
Phone 100-R

HOMESEEKERS
If you are looking for a home in 

Glendale, we have it.

JOHN L. SCOTT CO.
110 W. Harvard Glen. 558

$500 DOWN
6-room bungalow—$5500.

$700 DOWN
4 rooms, 2 bedrooms—$3250.

$750 DOWN
4 rooms. 2 bedrooms—$3750.

$500 DOWN
Garage house, near high school— 

$2850. ;

JACK LUCAS
309 S. Brand Blvd. * Glen. 1691

YOUR OPPORTUNITY to buy a 
cabin in thè mountains. Owner 
going east, j "17 miles from Los 
Angeles, 1-2 mile from boulevard. 
Call Glen. 598.

A DREAM HOUSE
Nfew stucqo, 3 -rooms and bath,

| double stucco garage, one bedroom, 
| wall bed in living! room. Hard- 
wood floors, just a dandy buy, one 

I block from the- new high school.
, This will surprise you. ’

TODD REAlLTY CO.
1130 S. Glendale Awe. Glen. 741-W

WONDERFUL BUY
A fine new 5-room home,' new 

lawn and flowers. (Located on good 
sized lot in exceptionally fine resi
dential section. House has hard- 
wood throughout jand all built-ius. 
Must be seen to fce appreciated.

J. F. STANFORD
108 W. Broadway I Glen. 1940

$180 MO. INCOME
New 8-room duplex with new 4- 

room modern house on rear, large 
lot, 150 feet from Brand. $180 mo. 
income. $16,000, $6000 cash. Real 
buy.

HOME REALTY
123 South Central Ave.

HERE IT IS
Owner has just said "let it go at 

$8500”—a close in, 7-room'resi
dence, in high class district, listed 
at $9500. See this today.

A business -corner 50x135 with 5- 
room residence on rear of lot—a 
real buy at $5250, $1500 cash.

Ask to see that business corner 
bn Central, and the best vacant lot 
buy on Broadway. Both money
makers. v- "

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
110 E. Broadway Glen. 274

FOR SALE—One of the finest 
homes in the northeast section; 6 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, real fireplace, 
electric heating plant with double 
unit control. Hardwood floors thru- 
out, combined bath and shower 
with wall head, pedestal lavatory. 
Living room 14x21 ft-» French door 
between living room and dining 
room, also opening onto large ter
race in the rear. Bara door win
dow shutters. Citrus fruits and 
flowers in back yard. All kinds of 
built-in features. Owner has re
fused $10,000 but it can be bought 
for- $10,500.

,  C. H. NEWTON
349 W. .Colorado St.

NEAR NEW HI SCHOOL
Beautiful new 4-room house, fine 

location. Two bedrooms, tile sink, 
orange, trees, many built-ins. All 
hardwood.

Price $5500—$1000 down.
WM. H. SULLIVAN

112 S. Brand Glen. 983-W

INCOME
4-family flat building, rented and 

showing good interest on. invest
ment; * well located. Attractive 
terms offered^ Price $20,000.

W. E. MERCER
624. E. Broadway Glen. 2300-R

Investors Speculators
An acre of ground close in, 100 

yards from car line, on paved 
street; with 4 houses and 5 shacks, 
all rented. Income about $175 
monthly; room for several more 
buildings.' Wonderful terms. Only 
$2500 down, balance $10,400, or 
nearest offer at only $50 monthly.

Better see this. >

SQUARE DEAL REALTY 
COMPANY

Exclusive Agents.
312 W. California Glen. 420

INCOME $155 MO.
Five rooms and bath one side, 

four rooms and hath other side. 
Two garages. Located on nice 
street, close in.

$9600 -----  CASH $6100

Finlay & Preston
131 S. Brand 

OPEN
Glen. 1117 

EVENINGS

SEE THOMPSON 
ON THE CORNER

for business property, liouses, lots 
and insurance. Twelve years’ ex
perience in Glendale reai estate 
values at your service.

300 N. Brand — Phone Glen. 1052

$1500 CASH
4-roam modern house, all hdw. 

floors, built Ins, garage, fruit, close 
in. Price $4750. Balance $40 per 
month. •

INGLEDUE REALTY CO.
632J4 E. BDWY. GLEN. 3344

FINE 5-room-bungalow, and ga- 
{ rage; all street work paid; fire- 
i place; all hdw., many built-ins. Lot 
150x167 A genuine bargain for 
| $5000, $1000 cash, bal. easy.. Ph. 
¡ Glen. 2150-J-3.

6 ROOMS $2000 CASH
3 bedrooms, hdw. floors, built-ins, 

¡garage, fruit, chicken run. Lot 
50x166. j T  .r- I

‘ INGLEDUE REALTY CO.
632%, E. BDWY. GLEN. 3344

FOR SALE—$2850 
3-room house on roar of lot 

50x157 with alley. Small payment 
down, and $40 per memth. See 
place, and owner—1241 Irving Ave.

A REAL BUY
Six rooms and garage, hdw. 

floors, built-ins, lot 54x165; 18 fruit 
trees. Two blocks from North 
Brand. $2000 cash handles.
«VGLEDUf: REALTY CO.
632%; E. BDWY. GLEN. 3344

FOR SALE—Investors’ attention. 
Here is a real bargain. Two acres 
all in bearing fruftt. Modern poul
try equipment. Beautiful view of 
foothills. Will sacrifice for $4800. 
$1500 cash. By ‘owner, 523 Gris-, 
mer ave-. Phone,337-J.

JUST THE »HOME YOU 
Wj$kNT

5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, hdw. floors, 
buil5-ins, fireplajte, garages fruit 
Lot 50x150,, pear stored, high, 
school ana car line. Price $7000. 
Your own terms. - -

INGLEDUE|REALTY CO.
632%; E. BDWY. GLEN. 3344

FOR SALE—One-half block of 
Brand, 4-room California house; 
ineome pay all expense. - Call at 
1123 South Brand.

FOR SALE
-----Near new high school, 6 rooms,

. 3 bedrooms; $6500, $2000 down. 
-—-New 7 rooms, 3 bedrooms, a 

beauty, $8750; $2500 down.
----rWest Glendale, new 6 rooms,

near Columbus avenue school; 
$6100. $1250 down.

JAMES W. PEARSON
715 S i Brand ' m Glen. 346

$3600 $750  ̂ CASH
4-room modern, house and garage, 

lot 42x156 to two alleys. Balance 
$40 per month.

INGLEDUE REALTY CO.
632{£ E. BDWY.- GLEN. 3344

. 6 ROOMS
Strictly modern, large living and 

dining room finished in gumwood. 
Breakfast room, 2 airy bedrooms, 
tile bath, fine kitchen, large porch, 
jj;arsge. Lot 50x150 to alley. Well 
iocated. Price $10,000, terms.

W. E. MERCER
624 E. Broadway Glen. 2300-R

VERY pretty 4 rooms, bedroom 
&nd extra wall bed, beautiful yard; 
$4750, $1500 cash, $40 monthly in
cluding interest. Close in, 731 
Raleigh street.
We write fire insurance, etc., etc.

CARL ELOF NELSON 
Duly Constituted Agent 

124 N. Brand Glen. 3072
4 ROOMS $4000„

1 bedroom, 12 fruit trees, close to 
car. High schooL Terms.
Ingledue Realty Co»

632% EAST ¿ROADWAY 
PHONE GLEN. 3344

FOR SALE—By owner, new flvs 
rooms and garage. N. E. $1000 

to $1500 cash. Glen. 1862.

$6000 . ■ $1000 CASH
4-room modern, N. E. section.

ilNGtJEDUE REALTY CO.
632*/2 E. BDWY. &LEN. 3344

■ V-'. - , .
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THURSDAY; SEPTEMKKt 1923
M FOR SALE

MOUSES

SPECIAL NORTH BRAND 
^BARGAIN

 ̂50-foot east front lot adjoining 
„corner Lexington. $25,000. Good 
terms. •* >- *

$5400 6 ROOMS $5400
A modern up-to-date home in ev

ery detail, 3 bedrooms." Located 
to good, neighborhood. $1400 down. 
Lot 53xiiQ. •/•’..fjf .

15
jŴ TOilmBwingiiir' i  T 

FOR SALE
-LOTS 1

Désirable
Terms

116 S. Brand Otón« 822

FIGURE IT OUT
Two -Houses One Lot

Price $5600 —- $1000 Cash 
Income.$75 Per Month ^

Live in one house, rent one' and let 
rthe other fellow pay for your prop
erty. GRAB THIS!

CENTRAL REALTY CO.
149 S. Central Glen. 999-J

NEW SMALL. HOUSE 
$25 per month, including interest. 

Gas, water ’ and plumbing; move 
right in. Will trade for car. 808 
East Colorado. Glen. 100-R.

6 ROOMS
Modern house on Palm drive, 

will trade for 7'or 8 rooms on East 
side. $7000.* . .

INGLEDUE REALTY CO.
682J/2 E. BDWY. GLEN. 3344

BEST BUY IN GLENDALE
Beautiful 10-room house, 2-story, 

cellar, double garage, in best resi
dential district,' 50x150. Only $13,- 
500, with $6000 cash. Extra >50x150
lot—$18,000.

GLENN REALTY
415 E.' Colorado y Glen. 57-J

5 ROOMS—$4750
$1000 'cash, all modern, shingle 

roof, double garage, 1-2 block to 
car. Apply 312 W. California. Glen. 
420.

15 FOR SALE
LOT8

CLOSE-IN LOTS
ARE scare 

Here is a ' wonderful close-in 
court site—137x183. Just off Glen
dale avenue. . Price. $7500.

ANOTHER N. CENTRAL Ave.— 
199x181—$13,000.

San Fernando road corner—50x 
135—$9000.

W. Lexington—$2200.
W. Myrtle—$¿650.

- N. Louise—$4000.
. E. Windsor—$1900.

W. Broadway—$3000. '
, Barrington Way—$2100. *r.
Porter street—$2500.

, Fisher street—-$2300.
Crescent Drive—$1680.
S. Adams—$1680.
Geneva—$2750.
S. Central—56x139, $6500.
Large corner, N. W. location, 

$3700. A
Others all l&ations, all prices. 
Call on us.

W. WALLACE' 
PLUMB CO.

229 N. BRAND GLEN. 2954

¡ D A n ^ f R E S ä g

15 FORSAUC
4 ,O t$

EAST COLORADO
Lot 45x140 . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .$ 5 3 0 0
Lot 50x150 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1. 6500
Lot 50x150 ......... . 9000
Corner lot' . . . i , . . . , , . . . . . . . .  8000
Comer lot, 50x150........... $10,000

Lot 50x120 with. 6-room house, 
$9,000.

Lot 50x135 with 4-room house, 
$12,500.

Corner lot on East Colorado for 
lease for $100 per month, 50x90.

5-room bungalow,*"2 bedrooms, 2 
block* from new high school, $6300, 
$1200 down. /
, 3-room bungalow, $4256; $800
down, or exchange, for larger house.

Bungalow, 5 rooms, 3 sleeping 
rooms; $6500, $1500 cash. West new 
high school.

W. M. ALLARDICE
1356 East Colorado St.

LOTS
We have lots listed on every 

street in Glendale., • If you 
want a lot to build your home, 
let us know the location you 
prefer, and we will let you 
know the prices of the vacant 
lots. <

> If you want to invest in 
close-in vacant lots let us show 
you the best buys.

We are specializing in va
cant lots, therefore we can 
serve you best.

G « * 5 i
-  2T 2 So. B ra n d  B lv d . ••

... Phoae. Gt«r*d*{e> 1999

CORNER LOTS
CLOSE IN ON EAST SIDE 

45x140—$1875, aplf cash. 
50xl00- -̂$2450, $1400 cash.
50x150—Small house, $4200, half 

cash. .
70x60—business—$5000.

CLOSE IN — WEST SIDE 
: 50x120-r-$2000 'cash. " < “

>*If 150x130—2560; $400 cash. • •- 
* 50x167 — small house, $3150; 

^$1150 cash.

•[ GLENN REALTY
i 406 S. Glendale Glen. 827-W

HERE’S A GOOD 
INVESTMENT

LOOK INTO IT
Fine comer lot 140x100, on good 

street, close to- Colorado, .near new 
high school, only $4200, $2200 cash. 

.Can be divided into 3 lots worth 
* $2000 or more each.
D. EDWARDS JOHNSTON
1305 E. Colorado ' Glen. 337-W 
Open Evenings—Y Closed Sundays

RESIDENCE or DUPLEX — A 
beautiful lot covered with fine or
ange trees right off of Colorado 
with new high class houses all 
around it. The last real buy in the 
block, act quick o nthis; the price 
is right

See MR. GREENE-*
RHOADES St SMITH

106 E. Wilson Ph. Glen. 68

A MONEY MAKER
Two good business corners on 

boulevard, near San Femandd road 
in the Pacoima district, only $1500 
each, very easy terms.

SUBURBAN 
ESTATES CO.

206 E. Broadway Glen. 1296-J

19 FOR RENT
HOUSES FURNISHED

23

FOR-RENT — Single apartments, 
completely furnished. , Glendale's 
most beautiful apartment house. 
Comer Central and Park ave. 
Will be ready for occupancy 
September 10. Make your reser
vations now.

BURTON REALTY CO.
200 %W. Broadway Glen. 925

FURNITURE
FOR SALE

»

Massive Fumed Oak Dining Suite 
comprising 6-ft extension table and 
six leather 'seated chain. Only 
$32.50. Great sacrifice.

BESTLAND’S
625 3. Brand. Glen. 1860

23 F U R N IT O ftS
FOR «ALS

p a g e *

9x12 Carpets,-$?.5Q 
-  • E ?. -  • • BESTLAND'S '
625 S. Brand. v Glen. 1880

Cheapest place to TOWN la at. 
BESTLAND’S

625 S. Brand. , Glen. 1880

FOR RENT—Houses famished and 
unfurnished.

BESTLAND’S is the cheapest 
place in town that is ther reason 
they are always busy. ‘ Call in and 
see our prices.

BESTLAND’S T
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

ALEXANDER A SON 
802. N. Central Ave. Glen. 35-J

FOR RENT —î Furnished 4-room 
bungalow and garage. Inquire 
1021-A, S. Brand Blvd. - i

FOR RENT — Beautiful furnished 
apartment, close in 126 È. Elk.

20 FOR RENT
HOUSES UNFURNISHED

1000 yards Stout Floor* Covering 
worth $1.25, only 65 cents j>ard. 
Hurry if you wish to secure some.

BESTLAND’S * V 
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

45 Hall Stands or Hat Racks 
worth $6.50,- bargain to Clear $1.50 
HURRY FOR THESE BARGAINS.

t  BESTLAffD’S *
625 S. Brand. ‘ Gleh. 1880

24 4 FURNITURE
WANTED TO BUY

Large kitchen tablea with drawer 
only $2.76. Bargain,

BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880
WANTED-^Cash paid for second 

hand furniture. Phone and we 
will call. Glen. 20-W.

27 MOTOR VEHICLES 29

FURNITURE 
Cash paid for used furniture. 

Phone Glent 40

FOR RENT—Sépt. 22, cozy, mod
em 3-room bung&ldw, all built-in« 
for adults, <me minute to P. E. 
Brand stop. ^Unfurnished $37.50, 
furnished $47.50, including ga- 
rage and water.' Aet quick for 
this.

LA FOUNTAIN
715 South Brand

Massive Mahogany Dresser and 
bow-foot bedstead, worth'$100, bar
gain for.$65.*

BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

26 MUSICAL INST,
FOR 8ALE

FOR SALE—137%xl83, fine bun- 
galowcourt site. $7500. 727 East 
Palmer street.

15-A FOR SALE
RANCHES

RANCH FOR SALE
5 acres rich soil, 700 ft. San Fer

nando frontage, cobblestone house, 
modem bdw. floors, Cobblestone 
garage,, 2% acres young orchard, 
improvements worth $6500; will 
sell for $10,000, 1-2 cash. Address 
P. O. Box 655, Glendale, Cal.

I« WANTED—Rm I Ertala

SO. BRAND
$10,000 Profit in One Year 

Big, east frontage (retail side) 
near Maple. $15,000 handles. Aet 
today.
WILL LEASE FOR A LONG TERM 

OWNER—GLEN. 922

OWNERS ATTENTION
I want a 4 or 5-room house in 

good location. All I can pay down 
is $50; with monthly payments not 
more than $40, including interest. 
The future will enable me to make 
the initial payment within two 
years, to he specified in the con
tract. A-l references famished. All 
answers will be held confidential. 
Address Box 482-A, Glendale Daily 
Press, i

FOR LEASE—12-room dwelling; 
suitable for rooming house. 
Near Brand and Broadway. Lease 
for 3 years, $160 monthly. 

HOME REALTY 
.123 South Central Ave;

FURNISHED and unfurnished 
houses in all parts of Glendale. 
See Mr.'Scales. VY*

DUTTON, the Home Fynder
308 S- Brand.

Ladies' high grade Bicycle Black 
Beauty, cost $65, nearly new; only 

'$22.50. Hurry,for. (his bargato.
BESTLAND’S

625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

Combination Table Chair fitted 
drawer good for a den, worth $25. 
Bargain $10. 4,

^BESTLAND’S r 
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

FOR RENT — 4-room modern 
house, garage. Near school, car, 
etc. Now vacant. Immediate 
possession. Rent $50. Inquire 
123 South Central Ave.

HOUSE—3 rooms, bath, screened 
porch, $25 month. Rear 419% 
W. Palmer. Owner,’ 1725 Gar
dena avenue. J

SPARR HEIGHTS *
Owner desires "to sell, one, two 

or three best located lots in Sparr 
Heights, including all’ street Im
provements. Right price and easy 
terms. Will consider trust, deed 
paper or other good securities in 
part, ' ■ - >' -

. X  L. BOLEN
Phone Glen. 1241-J

DUPLEX OR COURT—2 lots 
49%x205; 1 block to Colorado
street and high school, right down 
to the center of activity. Don’t 
pass these up, grab them and make 
a quick clean up.

See MR. GREENE
RHOADES & SMITH

106 E. Wilson Ph. Glen. 68

WAITED—To list, 6-room house 
with 3 bedrooms that $7500 will 
buy. *
A. B. C. REALTORS CO.

GEO L. ROLLINS, Licensed Broker 
Care Dixfe-Packard Co.

510 East Broadway

FOR RENT—5-room house, nicely 
furnished; garage and garden; 
np children. 1140 N. Brand Blvd.

Mirror in Gilt Frame 20x42, only 
$15. Mirror .12X54, only $7.50. Real 
bargains in mirrors.

BESTLAND’S!
625 S. Brand. GIen.,1880

Service, only52 piece Dinner 
$8.50 ; bargain.

/  BESTLAND’S 
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

Solid leather couch—cost $95, 
only $25; bargain.

t  BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

FOR RENT—3 rooms and bath, un
furnished, hdw. floors through
out; adults; garage. Glen. 2507-W

FOR RENT—A new, ’9-jodm mod
em house, close tot suiicrt îe tor 
subletting rooms. 116 'W.'Wilson.

21 WANTED—TO RENT

WANTED TO RENT—With option 
to buy at or before the end of a 
year, small, modem, unfurnished 
house on extra large lo t Must 
be near transportation. State 
rental, size of lot, number of 
rooms to house and location. 
Box 575-A, Glendale Daily Press.

Fine Residence Lot
50x154 to 20 ft. alley, partly 

fenced, all stret work in and paid 
for, One block to boulevard, 3 
blocks to school, 1-2 block to car. 
Price $1200; owner—612 East Col
orado, Glen. 1395-M. 1

1 BUY A LOT v
75 ft, on Broadway ....... .. .,. .$5000
56 ft. on Highland S t . . . . . . .  .$1850
50 ft. on Ross St. .$2950
50 ft. on Howard St. . .  $2850
50 ft.- on Eagledale .$1500
40 ft. on Glenwood road ....,$1000
40 f t  on Linden ............. .... .$900
.«‘'OTJE-rn * k - .

W. E. MERCER
624 E. Broadway Glen. 2300-R

' NOTICE
If you have „ from $175 to $300 

that is not working; I-.will show you 
how to make from -$400 to 1(800 
within 60 days. This is on a,tot in
vestment and no chan op to- .lose. 
Costs -nothing to investigate, j 

Call Mt. Campbell, Glen. M3.
THE FRANK MELINE CO.

227 Brand Blyd.

EXCLUSIVE LOT—40x112, .close to 
community center, artist’s colony 
dancing, swimming pool, tennis, 
club rooms, etc., 45 minutes from 
L. A. or Hollywood; paved blvd. 
$450, easy term s,. no agents. 
Write A. J. Mead, general deliv
ery Glendale.

FOR SALE 
LA CANADA ACRES 

1-4 acre homesites. - $850 to $1150. 
Easy terms. 20 per cent down, $15 
per month, 7 per cent Interest.

Autos at your Service.
, , HAMILTON & HARPER

• Realty Exchange 
- 116 W. • Broadway, Glendale.

WANTED—Duplex or house with 
cottage in rear on street with a 
future. Must be a real buy. Pre- 

. fer to deal with owner Qnly. Ad 
dress -Box 505-A, Glendale Daily 
Press. *

WANTED TO RENT—List your va
cant houses and rooms with a 

live rental agency. We fill them 
the same day listed. Have clients 
waiting for furnished places.
DUTTON, the Home Fynder

/  308 S. Brand.

Cups and saucers, 15c, and all 
kinds of pots and pans, cheap as 
dirt.

BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

MUBCVGQ

* Piano for rent or sale at big re
duction. Party compelled to return 
eait.• ■'11 , ,_■■■•/><! ■ j •' j

New 8S-note Sample Player, only 
one left. $367, guaranteed.

SOME USED BARGAINS
Mehlln Grand—$600.
Kimball—$95.
Apollo Player—$395.
Kranich & Bach—$175.
Ferawood—$195,

GLENDAIZ M UG O G Q

P C #  U9m2J*2m* W R

n a sh

USED CARS
These are used cars in certified 

mechanical condition, and all Nash 
used cars are fully guaranteed.

Every ear to this list is to ab
solutely serviceable condition.

Money could not buy a new 
car at anywhere near the price 
that would; begin to compare with 
anyone of these cars ,in value, 
serviceability and resale - value 
when you come to trade it in the 
future.

This list is picked out for the 
man who would prefer to have? a 
good, high-grade used car than a 
cheaper new one.
1 1921 Seven-pass. Nash sedan— 

Front bumper; excellent condi
tion.

1 1921 Nash Six Sport, with wire 
wheels, 1 extra wheel, bumpers, 
perfect condition.

1 1920 Six Nash Roadster, wind 
wings and bumpers, good shape 
mechanically.

1 1919 Six Nash Touring, wind 
wings and Tonneau shields, 
special top, bumpers, over
hauled.
Open evenings seven to nine

Sundays nine till twelve
NASH SALE SCOMPANY, Inc.,
112 So. Maryland, near Broadway 

Glendale, Calif.
Dealers for Glendale and 

San Fernando Valley

W A N T E D  — , Clçqiw "cottoti 
rags. G lendale, Daüx 
Press, 222 S. Brand. ' ft

WANTED—Copies of the Glendale 
Daily Press of September 2. 7, 8, 
11, 14. Bring to Gtondsto Gaily 
Press office.1 Y .7

30-A LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE TK;

FOR SALE—Gentle, white Sauben, 
milch goat. 3173 Perlita, (Atwajt- 
er tract). ' Y v

DiL GONDON—D ^ ^ d C a t S S -  
pital, 632 South San Feimando. 
Phone Glen. 1951-R. t '¿Sal

31 EAGLE ROCK 
CLASSIFIED

xk

LOST

FOR SALE;—Late model player 
piano, standard action, practical
ly new. Original price $750, can 
be bought for lees than wholesale 
price. Left with us for immedi
ate sale. Call Glen. 2964, or call 
at 112 West Broadway.

Back’s high oven Range with 
broiler, in perfect shape;'cost $95. 
ktoly $27.50, a fear snap.

BESTLAND'S
625 8. Brand. Glen. 1880

We buy anything from a needle 
to an ANCHOR.

BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

WANTED—Space for real .estate 
office. Ground floor. State lo
cation and rent. Box 473-A, Glen
dale Daily Press., .  -

Antique hall stand, fitted for 
mirrefra ‘in back, a snap for $20. 

BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

2 walnut frame chairs, only $5 
the pair, cheap as dirt.

BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

WANTEÌ)—4-ròóm furnished house 
withYgarage. Box 417-A, Glen
dale Daily Press.

WANTED—Listings of 4 and 5 rm. 
bungalows with $500 to $1000 
cash payment Clients waiting.

W . E. MERCER
624 E. Broadway Glen. 2300-R
WANTED—To buy, 3 rooms and 

bath, good location, $100 down, 
$40 month and interest. Call 
Glen. 2163 day time. Ask for W. 
Geiger. Evenings Glen. 379-J.

WANTED—-To buy the best 4-room 
bungalow, 2 bedrooms, that about 
$500 cash will handle. Box 688-A, 
Glendale Daily Press.

FOR, SALE}—Two, beautiful lota 
one opposite entrance to new San
itarium on Wilson street $3500; 
eqliity $1834. The other' opposite 
entrance to campus of new high 
school; $3000, equity $1334. Box 
234, Glendale.

Do You Want a
Beautiful Heme Site?

. y; lot—>p x ¿12 **
Choices^ lot In Tfeqneth road, sec

tion, Owner must sell immediately 
—$25,000 home across street If 
taken this week, $4250, adjoining
lots $6000i > *v •

SAWYER '& BOLEN
*11 W. Broadway Vf- Glen. 1723

SNAP ON 
BROADWAY

. Here’s your chance to make a 
fortune. Business lot 50x110 to al
ley on Broadway. West of Glen
dale avenue. $18,000, 1-4 cash. 
Can’t ’‘help’ hutdouble in .short time. 
Call i t  624 East Elk. Glen. 1941-W
. FOR SALE;—Two lots, 50x150, 
only $1050 each, $550 cash, t 

Lot 50x130 only $1600, with $500 
cash.:
- Both close to P. E. car.

GLENN REALTY
415 E. Colorado Gieii. 57-J

- |  BUSINESS PROPERTY 
S. BRAND, IMPROVED
Frontage * of 78 feet * - on Brand. 

Fide location. Price for quick sale, 
only $333 per foot Call1 Mr. Copp, 
Glen. 102/ Y : r
THE FRANK MjELINE CO.

227 S. Brand Blvd. -
FQR SALE^LO^Ji f , 

Restricted residence lot near 
.Grand View' school, 47xlï§* /$£28®. 
$550 cash, bilance. $10 per month. 
Good investment .for.‘quick tirno- 
ver. Qwper, 1826 E. Gantoha.

1300 DOWN
$12.50 month, lot 48% 150, east ex

posure, restricted district, half 
Week from carline, close to school. 
Fast -^rowing district. Phone Glen. 
2104-W.

WE have buyers for South Brand 
lots. ' Give us a trial. /

BURTON REALTY CO.
200%W. Broadway Glen. 925

18 FOR EXCHANGE
REAL ESTATE 

EXCHANGE
Trade even, one clear lot in Bev

erly Glen for good used car. Eng
land, 808 East Colorado.

19 FOR RENT
HOUSE» FURNI8HED

FREDERICK APTS.
Located 2% blocks from Brand 

and Broadway, Glendale’« newest 
most beautifully furnished apart
ment house. Each apartment con
sists of living room, kitchen, dress
ing room, breakfast room and bath, 
completely furnished.1 Very attrac
tive rentals to "permanent tenants. 
121 South Kenwood.

22 FOR RENT
R00M8

FURNISHED ROOMS — Kitchen
ette; meals if desired. ' One 
room with twin beds. 227 North 
BelmonL

GOOD BOARD—Pleasant room for 
elderly lady. Reasonable. Phone 
Glen. 2951-R. .

22-A FOR RENT
BOARD AND ROOM8

FOR RENT—Best little shop on 
South Brand. Particulars at 
Army and Navy store. ¿01 South 
Brand Blvd.

22-B FOR RENT
8TORES AND OFFICE8

For Lease—
Store Room just east 

of Post Office
Will partition ; off half of store. 

Rent $67.50 mopthi Wonderful lo
cation for (my business. Call Glen.

1723. .*&■;%!&>.

50 doable rung ktchen. chairs; 
only $1.25 each, worth $2.75.

n  j  BESTLÀNto’S ’ .
625 S. Brand. Giern 1880

Upright Grand Pianoforte by 
Willard & Co. Splendid tone, a 
great sacrifice. Only $95. Hurry 
for a real bargain.

BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

JESSE E. SMITH CO. 
USED CAR DEPT.

240-42 8. Brand Blvd. 
Touring, 1923, one man top,'
extras ..........................  $375

Touring, 1921, excellent condi
tion ...........................: .........  250

Touring, 1921, a real buy . . . . . .  225
Coupe, 1921, repainted, good

rubber ........................  385
Sedan, 1922, perfect mechani

cal shape ..........................   465
Truck, 1922, good body, special 

brakes . . . . . . .  ......      375

115 W. COLORADO BLVD.

LOST—Ladies’ gold Swiss'" wriat 
watch. On or near1 Central- and 
Colorado, Thursday, Valued as 
keepsake. Liberal reward. No
tify Press office, Garvanza.' 4-776
FOR 8ALE— REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE—Steck 
upright piano. 8x10 Kiev Ori
en ta  rag; or apply on Grand 
piano. Phone Glen. 482.

SACRIFICE-—$500, La Fauge piano, 
like new, dor $185. Call at 328 
Mira Loma ave., one block from 
Brand, up San Fernando road.

Delivery, 1920, starter, cov-
ered body .. ........................ $215

Chassis, 1920, starter block,
motor A-l .................... . 95

FOR SALE;—Old Austrian violin, 
'' excellent condition, fine tone; 

bargain. 343 , Pioneer Drive, 
Glendale. C&lif.

BESTLAND’S is the cheapest in 
town. Come in and compare prices 

BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

PIANO for sale i  ̂ $59 -Weat Bur
chett street, in rear house.

Massive Chandelier and 4 small 
globes, only $10; bargain.

BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

36 Kitcben Tables -with drawer, 
only $2.75 each. \

BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. , Glen. 1880

3-4 Steel Bedsteads, continuous 
posts; only $7.50.

BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

3-4, Steel ’ Springs; only $5 each. 
Bargain.

BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

9x9 CoqgpLeum squares,- only 
$9.75. Cheap as dirt.

BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. ,« Glen. 1880

26 MUSICAL INST.
FOR RENT
FIANOS I

For m t ,  $4 a  month and up. Boni 
tl lowed on purchase frico. 

FHON08RAFH8 
For rent, $$ a  month and «f,

GLENDALE MUSIÓ CO.
10$ N. Brand Glen. M

FOR RENT—Nearly new mahog- 
* any Upright Piano with bench, 
free tuning. 332 West. Myrtle st.

Truck, 1919, express body ..... 100 
Many other good buys

115 W. COLORADO BLVD.
Ph. Glen. 432 Easy Terms

OPEN—Evenings and Sunday

FOR SALE;—By party going east, 
1923 Chevrolet touring, only run 
5000 miles; like new, Only $500; 
some terms. 337 W. Dryden St.

REO Speed Wagon, 22 model, ex
press body, canopy top; excellent 
condition. Phone Glen. 1568.

A SACRIFICE B U t
FOUR ROOMS, BEING FINISH

ED. HEAVY OAK FLOORS, 2 
BEDROOMS, NICE FRONT ROOM, 
KITCHEN, LAUNDRY ROOM, 
BREAKFAST _ ROOM, PORCH. 
LOT 44x197. FAIR * < LOCATION. 
CLOSE TO COLORADO. BLVD.,' 
PAVEMENT IN. ' OWNER-WAS 
HURT AND WANTS .TOvSELL 
IMMEDIATELY. w

$2350— MUST HAVE « 
$1650 CASH f

NEW 4-ROOM BUNGALOW, 
CLOSE TO EAGLE ROCK VBUSI- 
NESS CENTER, SCHOOL AND 
CAR. SIGHTLY LOCATION,¿HIGH 
GROUND; IMMEDIATE POSSES
SION; OWNER ANXIOUS TO 
SELL. PRICE $4750. $1500 CASH. 
MIGHT TAKE LESS FOR i LARG
ER PAYMENT. SEE THESE AT 
ONCE IF INTERESTED ¡AS THEY 
WONT LAST LONG AT THESE 
PRICES.

FOR EAGLE ROC KHOMES 
■ , -  ’ SEE
S. E. McCORMICK

1742 E. COLORADO BLVD, . *

FURNISHED '
5 nice rooms and a small* room 

with wall bed; good garage, .one 
block- to school, car line and Eagle 
Rock business center. This is a 
well built home and will bear- in
vestigating. Owner 4» moving out 
of town and is very anxious, to, sell 
at once. Completely3* -toHfishld 
with good furnithre and Juxnace at 
$6500, $2000 cash or $6000 $1 §00 
cash unfurnished. J 

For Eagle Rock homes see
S. E. McCORMICK Ŷ  

1742 E. Colorado'rBWak:„r=r
r

FOR SALE—A No. 1 Trailer, cheap. 
Inquire"414 E. Harvard st., Glen
dale.

BARGAINS 
HOME FOR HI&LTH

FOR SALE—(One ton, 2 wheels, 
trailer. 624 W. Elk.

26 MISCELLANEOUS
FOR 8ALE

FURNISHED HALL — Including 
piano/ suitable for small organi
zation, rent reasonable; located 
at 115 South Orange st. Call at 
hall or phone Glen. 2966-W.

5-piece Ivory Breakfast set, only 
$17.50. Real bargain.

BESTLAND'S
625 S- Brand. Glen. 1880

Seagrass Breakfast set,5-piece 
$29.50.

BESTLAND’S - ; j 
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

25 Seagrass, Chairfe worth $16; 
only $9.75 each.

BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

27 MOTOR VEHICLES 

FOR SALE
at COLORADO & ORANGE

Overland touring, new.
Ford coupe, i923, 4 new tires, big 

saying..
Ford couple, 1921—$335.
Ford roadster, 1921—a bargain, 

$1'75.
Ford ton track, 1921—$300.
Two 1922 Chevrolet coupes. 
Dodge touring, cord tires, $4751 
3 Ford deliveries, your choice $75

C. JL SMITH
CHEVROLET DEALER 

415 E. Colorado Glen. 57-J

HIGH GROUND; ^ ^RoOlS
MODERN, BIG GAkAGE, 32 BEAR
ING TREES, ALL VARIETIES. 40 
GRAPES, BEARING BERRIES and 
FLOWERS GALORE. CLOSE TO 
SCHOOL, STORES and 5-c CAR.

SIGHTLY LOCATION, BIG LOT, 
225 FEET DEEP. ONE OF THE 
FEW SUBURBAN HOMES AT A 
REAL BARGAIN. EXCLUSIVE 
LOCATION.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE PRICE 
$6500—ABOUT $2700 CASH. 

CHOICE LOT, NORTH OF COL-

! SPECIALBPRICE (l^O^l^CASH."

FOR SALE—Sunset Canyon Coun
try Club charter membership, in 
good standing, carrying privilege 
of cabin site. For information 
call Mr. Welsh, -Metropolitan 
5437, Los Angeles. Bargain.

’em all beat for 010, real bargain. 
BESTLAND’S

625 S. Brand. -Glen. 1880
Army Cot and Mattress, $4.95. 

Bargain.
BESTLAND’S

S. £. McCORMICK,
1742 E. COLORADO BLVD. 

EAGLE ROCK"

625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880
FOR RENT ¿mi

Iceless Refrigerator, cost $65, in 
perfect shape, only $15. Great bar
gain.

BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

Good tent—12x9x3 ft. wall, cost 
$45, in 14-oz. duck only $15; bar
gain.

BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

FOR RENT—5-room modern stuc
co; will lease for. one year at $50 
a month, or will sell. Terms. Ap
ply owner, 1915 E. Adams, Eagle 
Rock. YY

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

23 FURNITURE
FOft SALE

FOR RENT—If its worth renting, 
furnished or unfurnished, we 
have 1L Call or phone

SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
608 S, Brand Glen. 2424-W

Glen. 3245
( .

Central at,Cypress

LOT FOR SALE — Good resi
dence lot; 2 blocks from Brand, 
near the foothills, restricted res
idence street $1900; $800 cash.

~ Inquire 244 S. Brand.
LARGE LQT FOR SALE—East 

front; beautiful view. Fruit trees. 
Close to car line,, church, school, 
and, stores. .Price- very reasonable. 
Owaer^tOJO'San Rafael ¿venue.

FOR RENT FURNISHED
New apartment 3 rooms and 

bath, all the latest built-in features. 
Very desirable for two people. One 
block from Brand ’Blvd. Call at 
714% South .Maryland.’

Splendid' feather • pillows for 
$3.50 pair; real down $5.75 pair. 

BESTLAND'S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

rOR ALL KiNDS OF GAS 
RANGES and used fornitore see 
MURPHY. at 415 West Los 
Felle road. We boy, eell and ex- 
change. Phone Glen. 1855-W.
Veranda rockers, only $3.95; 

bargain.
BESTLAND’S

625 S. Brand. 11 Glen. 1880
Oak bedstead and Spring. $6; 

hurry. 1 * </ ’ Y/Y .
BBBTLANtJ’S vV

625 S. Brand.' . Glen. 1880

Electric heater, cost $25, bargain ! USED FORDS
tor 17.60. _■ ‘ T D. M. HAMMOND

; BESTLAND’S' , I Formerly with Caddell Motor Co.
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

Oil beaters, and 
cheap today.

BESTLAND’S
025 S. Brand; ; Glen. 1880

Seagrass Sewing Rockers, worth 
$9.50,- duly $5.95.

BESTLAND'S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

BARGAIN8 IN USED FORDS 
wood heaters J1922 Ford 1-ton truck ........$ 3 9 5

j 1917 Ford roadster . . . . . . . . . .  75
1919 Cher, delivery road. . . , . .  6Q 
1921 Touring, new .top,' starter 265 
1916 Dodge touring ............... 125

Oak. square dining table and 4 
chairs, only $18, Bargain.

-BESTLAND’S *
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

Hotpoint Electric Carpet cleaner 
cost $65, Only $20.

BESTLAND’S ‘ ;
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

BITS tornished on conerefe work, 
any kind, or quantity.- Address 
Box 87, Eagle Rock. Y>

FOR SALE — Domestic fireless LvS0D£i tPhe0PTle , pray. 
cooker, one of the best makes on th{ought 1116 Lord needed th%  ad-
tbe market. Also good milch j .T:fe: ■■■' ' ' ' _____ ^  :y-'v

, goat,v i217 E. Lexington. Phone 
Glen. 862-J.
Massive Wardrobe Trunk guaran

teed for 7 years, worth $75. Bar
gain $45.

BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

34 NONIOSE  
CLASSIFIED

314 E. BROADWAY
LOOK FOR THE LITTLE I 

RED FENCE

GLENDALE TYPEWRITER 
i SHOP

Agents for Royal and Corona 
109 S. Brand Glen. 853

FOR SALE—3 New Zealand rab
bits and hutch, cheap. Apply 644 
North Louise street. ?

Bar-
v . FOR SALE, $300

Ford Coupe, A-l condition, with 
over $60 accessories. Inquire

RETRY & GRAY GARAGE
East Colorado, corner Everett'

FOR RENT Furnished single 
apartments, $45 up. Òne block 

¡I from Brand * and Broadway. 
Phone Glen. 1898, 113%-.South 

. D rug* , f  ' ä

500-pound' Fairbanks scales, per
fect shape, only $20.

•BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. Glen,1880
FOR SALE—A dining set, exten

sion table and six chairs, genuine 
'  leather, antique oak finish. $100. 

1008 Kenneth "I

^OR SALE — A. FEW GOOD 
second hand g«« ranges an terms; 
also, 1 eleettie range. CokerYY A 
Taylor, 209 Ŝ  Brunei. ; V -. Y

1000 yards stout floor •feoverihg, 
only 65c yard, hurry for this bar
gain. a -V'IY..-. ;  ̂ ■

BEfeTLAND’K ’ ' - 7 * 
625 S. Brand* ‘ f Gled. 1880
■■■— ■■ .i,i— - -•* • - ■ -

Cot Mattresses—$2.75. -j .
BESTLAND’S ; ^

625 ¡I Brand. Y , * Glen* ÏS80

FOR SALE—A good Ford, price 
, right. 1319 East Colorado.

FOR SALE;—Sampson truck, plat
form, .body, 7x11,-like new, one 
«pare tire, will guarantee; call 
evenings. Frank Quackenbnsh, 
532 N. Providencia, Burbank.

FOR SALE — Cleveland motor
cycle cheap, or will trade for 
good bicycle. 750 W. Doran St., 
or Box 485-A, Glendale Hally 
Press. !

Child’s Crib, worth $10.50. 
i gain $6.75.

BESTLAND’S
625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880

Gabriel Snubbers
• No. 1 set of 4, $7. Mr.' Garver, 

309 S. Brand Blvd.

$3500—;(on terms) .for a modern 
home, 4 rooms and hath; lot 50x147. 
Magnificent view of mountains1 hnd 
valley,below, elevation 2000 feeL^ao 
fog, a most healthful place to live. 
Has fireplace and one roqm is built 
for out-door sleeping. This is the 
best buy in Tujunga. R; A/ Olivet, 
328 N. San Ysidro, Tujunga.

-FOR SALE-—4-room • '-house,-- i-4 
aère, fruit, lawns' 'one block east 
school house, La CresCenta, corner 
Rosemont and Prospect;. * .

Suit case worth $9.50 for $5.75.' 
BESTLAND’S

625 S. Brand. Glen. 1880
FOR SALE;—Fine Zinfindel wine 

grapes, just right for juice. 630 
Weat Doran.

‘l í a

Good suit cases, $2.75, bargato. 
BESTLAND'S YT 

625 S. Brand. - Glen.-1880

You Are Reading This;
Why Would Not a. 

Prospective Custòuier?

DIRT FOR 
you want. BALE •— Any. amount 

Phone Glen. 475J.

'Æ
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COMING* TOMORROW !
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!

Constance
l € #

&_3ix*t national Wctuni 
HERE’S, TODAY'S SHOW!

Jack Holt and Agnes Ayers
In Wm. Oe Mille’s Paramount extravaganza

“THE MARRIAGE MAKER”
— —and--------

5 ACTS of GOOD VAUDEVILLE
By arrangement Orpheum, Pantages and others 

of the best circuits

“Nobody Home!” That was Dulcy to a T. Sbe meddled 
in everything and muddled what she meddled in. It’s 
peppy Connie at her darndest!

■..- ....-also— -----
Another of v . . H. McC. Davenport
H. C. Wltwer’s at Glendale’s
stories of Biggest, and Only
"Fighting Blood” Wurlitzer,- Organ

Coming Sunday: Harry Leon Wilson's 
comedy of the “Ruggles of Red Gap'

AT THE
GREAT SCENES IN * 

‘LAWFUL LARCENY’ 
AT THE GATEWAY

“Lawful Larceny,” which is thè 
feature At the Gateway today, 
abounds with smashing scenes 
which vest the picture with ex
ceptional interest. These include 
the thrilling scenes when Andrew 
Dorsey is tricked out of. $25,000 in 
Vivian Hepburn’s gambling house; 
the discovery of the truth by 
Marion Dorsey, the wife; her re
solve to recover her husband’tf 
I. O. U.; Marion’s courageous 
course becoming a frequenter of 
the gambliqg house; the burglary 
of a safe by Guy Tarlow of a large 
sum óf money; Marion’s recovery 
of the I. O. U. and money her hus
band had been swindled out of; 
Marion's flight and subsequent, 
diplomacy when accused of ̂  thè 
burglary, and finally, the reunion 
of the Dorseys with Sonny as thè 
magnet that brings happiness to 
both.

Appearing in support of the 
principal players In “Lawful Lar
ceny” is an unusually capable cast 
of players, including Russell 
Griffin, Yvonne Hughes, Dolores 
Costello, Gilda Gray, Florence 
O’Denishawn and Alice Maison, 
the last three mentioned being 
popular dancers from the Rendez- 
Vous, an exclusive New York 
dance resort.

Elizabeth had an active mind and 
was always ready with an answer 
for her mother on every occasion. 
One day her mother ran into ner 
in the dark passageway.

“Oh, Elizabeth,” she said, “I beg 
your pardon."

Elizabeth looked up and with 
her ever-ready answer, said, “Yes, 
mother, “you’re beggared.”

Our Invalid Coach 
Promptly

Respond» to Calls 
Day or Night
Phone Glendale 360

JEWEL CITY 
„ U N D E R T A K I N G  
T--GOMPANY

(Inc.)

Mr. and Mr«. J. E. Phillips 
202 N. Brand, Glendale, Cal.

/OilS
lite r

Cleaning and Dyeing 
PHONE GLENDALE 155 

213 EAST BROADWAY 
Court 8hop No. 1

mm

l TNITED THEATRl
j  EAGLE ROCK
w, Phone Garv. 5334 JE

" Th«; Cream of the Pictures
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AND BUILDERS
Estimating and Drafting

1577 GLEN VIEW AVE.
Eagle Rock, Cal.

Tonight
COUNTRY

STORE
-----a n d ------

Pete Morrison

“MAKING
GOOD”

Two Comedies—
Harold Lloyd

and
Louise Fazenda

VERSATILE TOM f 
MIX IS HERE IN 1 

NEW FOX FILM
What is considered a gala event 

in thè film history of Glendale is 
the premiere presentation of 
“Catch My Smoke,” latest photo
play featuring Torn Mtx, thè Wil
liam Fox star, which comes to the 
Glendale theater starting today.

Under the direction of William 
Beaudine, who directs the popular 
Fox star for the first time, this 
photoplay is said to be replete with 
action from the first to the last 
reel. ÀMy assisted by an excellent 
cast including “Tony” the marvel
ous horse and flawless photography, 
“Catch My Smokè” tells the story 
of an efforti made by Tom's ene
mies io defraud him qut of his 
the extent of the demand. Those 
France and of tse dynamic West
erner’s triumph over them. Not 
only does he thrill us by the dis
play of horsemanship but in his 
dare-devil work he succeeds in 
eluding his pursuer. This is one 
tit the best photoplays in which the 
versatile Fox star has appeared and 
there can be no doubt that he 
gains additional * laurels with each 
nefr photoplay, The management 
guarantees six reels of solid enters 
taimnent during the showing of 
this new play.

BRITAIN WANTS
CHEAP COFFINS

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.—Ex- 
pert advice to American coffin 
makers has been received by the 
department of commerce, from 
Alexander Dye, its commercial 
agent at London.

Concerning coffins, coffin lum
ber and similar materials, Mr. Dye 
advises American manufacturers 
that the British market for Ameri
can products is at low ebb because 
the British, since the Wpr, have 
lost their taste for expensive funer
als and made cheaper coffins the 
vogue.

Only the man who is Mindly in 
love fails to see through a coqt 
of complexion paint t

JACK HQLT DOES 
NOT COUNT MUCH 

ON ANCESTORS
■ \ £. ■

Due’s ancestors look great on 
paper but at least SQjper bent less 
alluring on canvas, according to 
Jack Holt, featnred^is WtiUtun de 
Mille’s production of* "The Mar
riage Maker,” which' has ita last 
showings at the T. D.-and L. the
ater today.
, “When one refers to one’s an
cestors who came over on the May
flower and were social' lions in the 
fifteenth century, they sound 
mighty important," declares Holt. 
“But when one looks upon early 
paintiagf of those same ancestors, 
one has a distinct feeling akin to a 
sinking sensation about the heart. 
For no stiffer, more uncomprom
ising mortals ever Jived than ances
tors, if the average cold portrait in 
oils ia indicative of their real na
tures?'

Holt's statements were brought 
about during the portraying of his 
role In “The Marriage Maker.” As 
Lord Stonbury, ah English noble 
man whose v ancestors left him a 
group of oil portraits but no money 
he possesses a number of pictures, 
of . aged gentlemen with funny 
whiskers and long-haired wigs, all 
predecessors of the family of Ston
bury.

Mex. Police After
“Praying Bandit’

ÌPUEBLA, Mexico, Sept. 20.— 
Best known for bis unfailing cus 
tom of dropping to his knees daily 
when th e . Angelus sounds and 
praylfig for the souls of 20 persons 
he has killed, Feliciano Macfyorro 
19-year-old outlaw, is being purau 
ed through the mountains by a 
special squad of police agents de
tailed to the chase. In two days 
Machorro Is credited with having 
murdered four persons and escap 
ing with many thousands of pe 
SOS.

It’s the most difficult thing in 
the world to forget what you want 
to forget *

GLENDALE'S
NEWEST THEATER

ISAH JPN4NPQ BOW <!i€^BRANP<p«X,
“MEET ME AT TH^ QAJSVyAy/’i^T 7 AWP 9

Drs. Eble &, Eble
Palmer School Chiropractors 

Specialists in
Nervous and Chronic Diseases 

226 S. LOUISE STREET 
(Opposite High School) 

Phone Day or Night, Glen. 26-W 
Have Yeur Spin! X-Rayed

“ LAWFUL LARCENY"
WITH

HOPE HAMPTON, NITA NALDI, LEW 
CODY, CONRAD NAGEL

THE STORY OF A WIFE WHO LOSESiRER HUS
BAND TO A MODERN CLEOPATRA AND WINS 
HIM BACK IN A STARTLING FASHION.

RUTH ROLAND ...
IN * '

“THE HAUNTED VALLEY”
ILLUSTRATED NEWS AESOP'S FABLES

CALIFORNIA CROP 
REPORT FOR FIRST 

HALF OF MONTH
. Temperatures daring the flfst 
week of » September were above 
normal for this season of the year. 
In many localities extreme heat 
was recorded. The only detrimen* 
tel effects to crops that have been 
reported were confined to limited 
areas and consisted of sunburn7 to 
table grapes and tomatoes and 
damage to beans that were In blos
som. However, weathef conditions 
were desirable for the drying of 
fruit Light showers and consider
able cloudy -weather. , occurred in 
the southern counties. A precipita
tion of 44 "hundredths of an inch 
was reported in southern Imperial 
county.

Grape shipments to eastern 
markets have been steadily in
creasing although prices have not 
been profitable to the grower from 
some shipments. At' the present 
date the trend of prices being re
ceived for dark juice grapes shows 
some advance. The cooler tempera
tures of thé’past few nights have 
improved the coloring of Tokay 
grapes in 1 San Joaquin county; 
shipments of this variety now be
ginning to move in volume. A total 
of 743 cars of all varieties of 
grapes was shipped on September 
13, which brings the total for the 
season to 12,467 cars as compared 
with 11,083 cars at this date One 
year ago. Most of the raisin grapes 
except muscats and also a large 
part of the prune crop are now on 
drying trays. '

The bean harvest is well advanc
ed in the early maturing sections; 
the yields being somewhat below 
original expectations. Thé harvest 
of grapes, prunes, almonds, figs, 
canning tomatoes, and hops baa 
advanced satisfactorily. Grain and 
hay harvest In the northern moun
tain counties has also been in'pro
gress.

There has been. little, change in 
the condition of pasture or live
stock during the past fortnight. 
The advanced drying of most pas
tures is normal for thlrf time of 
year. Pastures still afford suffi
cient feed for carrying livestock. 
Sales of fat cattle were reported 
most extensively from, the moun-. 
tainous counties where green feed 
has been available to daté. The 
milk production of dairy, cattle has 
been, somewhat retarded " ’

'¡msklkm
WM. A. HOWE — ■— «— — «— Lets— gnd Sole Manager

Matinee 2:30 Evening 7:00 and 9:00

Tike Dashing Thrill-Maker of the Screen -‘i-

TOM MIX
In the Biasing Story of a Fiery Man

“Catch My Smoke”
In W hilh He Leaves Plenty of Smoke Behind

, ’ . . • f  . % ‘ . ■
NEWS COMEDY REVIEW

PAUL CARSON 
At Southland's Greatest Organ

R estorative Dentistry
Just-the Better Kind 

At Prices Within Reason 
CONTOUR PLATE8

Plates that restore your mouth to its natural contour, and not only 
fit, but are made to masticate your food.

INLAY BRIDGE WORK
Without the use of crowns. Easy to keep clean. 

PYORRHEA
Have your teeth cleaned RIGHT and learn how to avoid the Dread 
Pyorrhea.

CONTOUR FILLINGS 
Of Gold, Porcelain, Silver and Cement. —

X RAY EXAMINATIONS
Just Better Dentistry at Reasonable Prices

DR. A. C. TUCKER
Phone Glendale 46 - 233 South Brand Blvd.

OPEN EVENING8 BY APPOINTMfcNt ' T .

FOLLOW THE SEARCHLIGHT. ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
, GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA -

CORDIALLY I.NVITES YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS TO ATTEND' v

A FREE LECTURE ON THE SUBJECT OE

C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e
By A. HERVEY-BATHURST, C. S. B.

LONDON, ENGLAND . »
MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF LECTURESHIP OF THE MOTHER CHURQH 

THE FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST*SCIENTIST, IN 
B08TON, MASSACHUSETTS

TO BE DELIVERED IN THE CHURCH EDIFICE
MARYLAND AND CALIFORNIAAVENUE8

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 21, 1923, AT 8 O'CLOCK
DOOR8 OPEN 7 O’CLOCK

AUCTIONEERS
BESTLSNDS AUCTION & 

COMMISSION CO. 
Auction carefully conducted. 
Furniture bought for cash, or 
goods can be Included In our 
weakly Auctions every Wednes
day at 2 o’cleck.
625 S. Brand Rhone Glen. ,1880

AUTO CLEANING

Auto Cleaning
as It should bo done. Protect 
your car.

Velvolizing Station
222 East Broadway 
Phone Glendale 596

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS

Phone Glendale 914
H. E. BETZ
Brick Contractor 

In Business 18» Years 
424 N. Kenwood St.
Brick and Tile Buildings 

________a Specialty

CESSPOOLS

DYERS AND CLEANERS

Rapid

CARPET CLEANING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phono Glendale 1390-R 
Glendale Lacey 
Carpet Cleaning 

Works
ARTHUR H. LACEY, Prep./* 

ORIENTAL AND DOMESTIC 
RUG CLEANING A REPAIRING 

Linoleum Laying a Specialty 
1918 South Brand Boulevard

CARPET 'AND MATTRESS
Wa Knew How and Do It

GLENDALE c a r p e t  & 
MATTRESS WORKS
1411 S- San Farnando Road 

Glendale. Phone Glen. 1923 
We will thoroughly dust any 9x12 
rug for $1.50. Other sixes In 
proportion. Mattresses and Up
holstery. PHONE TODAY.

Dependable
SERVICE

CESSPOOLS
Septic Tanks Sewers

WHAT you want
WHEN you want It

F. C. BUTTERFIELD
1325 N. Central Glen. 1505-1

CESSPOOLS
When your cesspool fills up 

call v

E. H. KOBER
Oldest and Most Reliable

110 W. BROADWAY 
Phone Glendale 889

CHIROPODIST

CHIROPRACTOR

*  D

i

Dr . h . m . f a ir s

Chiropodist and! 
Foot Specialist

Room 208, Lawson Bldg. 
Cor.* Wilson and Brand 
■Phone Gian. 3084

SYSTEM
DYE WORKS 

Expert Cleaning 
Pressing and Dyeing
PHONE GLEN. 1634 

102 W. BROADWAY 
E. P. Beck M. M. Beck

THE DAILY PRESS CLASSIE1ED BUSINESS DIRECTORY
FEED a n d  FUEL i PAINTS, WALLPAPER, ETQ- | PHYSICIANS - SURGEONS

Dr. I. R. W arren
DENTIST

101 West Maple Ave. 
Phone Glen. 2627

OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
AND FRIDAY EVENINGS

Dr. Joseph Albert 
Kleiser

Dentist 
Moved to

Suite 8— 103% S. Brand
Brand, Corner Broadway 

Hours 9 to .6
Evenings by Appointment 

Telephone 1335

CORSETS

Spencer Corsets
Specially Designed far each Client 
Helen 8waln, Spencer Corsetlerre 

For ♦Appointment Call 
Glendale 2249J 4 

At “The Fashion Center,” 
Lingerie Section, 202 S. Brand 

*; * .-Monday Afternoons

Pyorrhea Expert
Stop that poison from permeat
ing your system aqd save your 
teeth.

Dr. BACHMANN
DENTI8T

931 E. Windsor Rd. 
Nights and Sundays 

By Appointment 
..Phone 1933-W 

PYORRHEA SPECIALIST

VALLEY SUPPLY CO.
Phone Glendale 537

Office and Grain Department 
139-145 N. Maryland Avenue 
Hay—Grain—Wood—Coal 
Poultry Supplies—Seeds

Use V. S. BRAND FEEDS 
"Very Satisfactory

GOATS’JM ILK

GOATS’ MILK
Delivered Daily, 25c

PHONE GLEN. 2042R-Í
Address GRAY'S GOAT RANCH 

2010 North Verdugo Road

ICE CREAM
Ask for

It's the Best

OSTEOPATHY

FURNITURE

UPHOLSTERING
REPAIRING

Refinishing, Enameling, Polishing 
Mattresses and Cushions 
Renovated and to Order. 

Chairs Caned.
Read’s Decorative Art Shop 

218-8.- Glendale Ava- Gl. M i

Dr. Otey’s Infirmary of

OSTEOPATHY
Kirksville Graduates Only 

702 E. Broadway. Glen. 2201 
Folding Tables for Home 

Treatments
Electronic Reactions of 

Abrams
Home or Office Dr. Lynd 
All Dept». Open TUI 8 P. f i .

NOTARY PUBLIC
Phone Gian. 2230

SARA E. POLLARD
128 Wagt Broadway

Notary Public
jf and Public Stenographer

8T E  V E N C>
PAINT STbRE O

PATTON’S SUN PROOF 
PAINT8

PITCAIRN VARNISHES 
Window Shades, Roofing, Glass

WALL PAPER
PLASTER BOARD 

$30 per 8quare Foot

217 E. Broadway
Phone Glen. 1757

PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS

W .H. APPLETON, M.D.
* X-RAYS

Electronic Diagnosis and 
Treatment <Abrams) ~

111 E. Bdwy. Rooms 14*15-16 
Phone Glendale 71

p. S. TRAXLER, M. D
Physician and Surgeon 

Diseases of Genito Urinary 
System

140-A NORTH BRAND . X  
Office Phone, 2801

Res. Phone, Glen. 1327-M 
Hours: 10-12; 2-4; 7-8

SHOE REPAIRING

GLENDALE
ELECTRONIC

INSTITUTE
(Abrams)

Louis S. Badour
Manager

430 WEST DORAN STREET 
Phon» Glen. 3309

H. B. v 
Shoe Repair Works

109 W. BROADWAY 
Best Materials 

' v Export Work 
PHONE GLEN. 3243 

We Call for and Deliver

SHEET METAL

in
) These:'. 
Columns 

IT
W I L L  i

“Everything In Sheet Metal”

GLENDALE

SHEET METAL WORKS
WELDING—BRAZING AND 

RADIATOR REPAIRING - 
Glendale 3059

127 N. Glendale Ave., Glendale

SEWING MACHINES

SEWING
MACHINES

RfNTJD. r e p a ir e d  a n d  
•OLD ON EASY TERMS

SINGER SEWING 
MACHINE SHOP

V "Hi * « AST ' BROADWAY 4 « Phene Glendale 2415- J
/ •- „ v %,.-F - , ,

DAILY PRESS 
WANT ADS PAY

SHADES

Broadway 
Shade Shop

Manufacturers 
WINDOW SHADES

Shades Cleaned and Repaired.
CALL GLEN. 656

SERVICE. 200 W- Broadway

SIGNS

TRANSFERS

Do 
you 
bow

inter

Wm. H. Vichi
'Glendale Sign Man"

358 W. LOMITA AVE. 
Phone Glendale 298-W

S I G N S
“We Sign Anything”

GLENDALE SIGN 
GO.

106 So. Maryland Ave. 
Phone Glen. 1766

STUDIOS

THE CAVANAH 
STUDIOS

Music—Art— Science
Morning School for Children 

Instructive Courses jn Concentra
tion,, , Efficiency, Application, 
Dispatch, Neatness and Develop
ment of Reasoning Powers; also 
Physical Cultura. Dramatic Art, 
Ballroom and (Fancy Dancing, 
Etiquette and the Dunning Sys
tem of Music Study Tor Beginners 
130. N. ORANGE. GLEN. 1727J

TRANSI

Ware Transfer
Office Address 

0Ly Cigar Stand 
119 Wèst Broadway
Phone Glen. 358-W -

—That we are the oldest author« 
ized freight and express carrier 
between Glendale and Los An
geles.
—That we deliver at your doer 
quicker than any other carrier. 
—That we have four trucks oper
ating daily, with an Investment of 
$13,000.
—That we are a Glendale con
cern, and net a Lea Angeles 
transfer company. , r-.. 
—THEREFORE, we y n  deserv
ing of your patronage,
—That we are equipped to hqndle 
any kind of hauling—both Ideal 
and long distance.
—That we ' hays a 14-passenger 
bus—just the thing for plenie 
parties.
GLENDALE OFFICE!

118 Franklin Court 
Phone Glendale 907

LOS ANGELES TERMINAL:
576 8. Alameda St.
Phones: Metropolitan 1912 
Automatic 61254

TRANSFER

ANDERSON'S-EXPRESS 
; AND TRANSFER

B«9Ba9f and General Transfer 
% 1 Work

Throe Trucks 
Trips anywhere, any tim«

PHONES—
641 Glfiidalf, Day or NIght 

2926-W Gl eh da le, Day
118 N. Louis«

PANAMA
TRANSFER
OFFICE 118 E. BROADWAY

Phone Glen. 990
Residence Phone Glen. JS75-W

FURNITURE AND PIANO 
MOVING, FREIGHTING 

AND BAGGAGE

ROBINSON BROS.

Transfer and Fireproof 
, Storage Co.

We do Crating, Picking, ■ 
Shipping and Storing 

Baggage Hauled to All Points
403 South' Central < Glon. 428

§  DAILY PRESS 
WANT- ADS PAY

Reasonable Ratea 
Glon. 180 <

y  à
Furnlhá-, 4 f 0 p . 
and.Pianos “ a d
N ito Phono-Glon. 365-W ^

UNDERTAKERS

L. G. SCOVERN 
Undertaker 

Auto Ambulance
1000 S. BRAND 

Phone Glendale 141

VOIÇE CULTURE

Eftella M. Magill
TEACHER OF

VOICE
, Phono Glon. 1349 

Studio, ,457 West Colorado 8 t

WANTED
Men. Any man can earn $12 to 
$14- per day by learning the 
plastering trad*. Taught a t 
2W6 San- Fernando Rd., Led 
Angelos, Cal. Hours 12:30 ta*. 
9:30 p . , m. Day and night 
clapooe. Qlx days « week. *

YOUR CARD IN -THIS 
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY 
WILL' REACH .THOUSANDS 
OF READERS DAILY. L-I V

h B


